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Tennis Balls GENERAL STRIKE HAS BEEN JUDGE WILLED GIVES AN INSPIRING
DECLARED IN SWEDEN MESSAGE TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN

v

We have just received a further 
supply of CANADA GAINS BUT LITTLE The Retiring Consul Sees a Great Future for the

City-Some Valuable Suggestions and Some 
Frank Criticisms—Urges the Cultivation of 
Stronger Spirit of Local Patriotism.

Stockholm Almost Completely 
Tied Up—Troops Guard 
Many flaces and Citizens 
are All Armed tor Their 
Own Protection

s

SLAZENGER 
and SPALDING

1909 BEST TENNIS BALLS

BY NEW AMERICAN TARIFF
Reduction on Lumber, Hides and Coal WHI ~ Exports 

ot These Products, But Rates on Agricultural and Manu
facturing Products Still Remain Prohibitive.

Place your orders at once
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 4—The labor con

flict in Sweden shows signs today of 
becoming more acute and the ranks of 
the strikers are considerably swelled. 
But the general strike called for today 
has not yet become entirely effective. 
Many organizations although sympa-/ 
thizlng with the strikers, hesitate to 
join them actively. The employees of 
the street car lines and the cab drivers 
stopped work and neither cabs nor 
street cars are available. The troops 
are protecting the gas works and the 
electric lighting plant and this step has 
incensed the workmen whose leaders 
threaten to call out all the men unless 
the soldiers are withdrawn. The print
er's union held a meeting today but re
solved to postpone for the present any 
decision in the matter .of going out on 
strike.

A corps of workmen, some thousands 
strong, is being organized with the ob
ject of maintaining order and the peo
ple generally, bankers, merchants, etc., 
are arming themselves for self protec
tion. The gunshops of the city are prac
tically denuded, of- revolvers and small 

All the tourists have left Stock- 
hom and the number of visitors now in 
the city is smaller than for many years 
past. . • •

Although the railroad men have de
cided not to strike the government is 
taking the precaution to guard the 
tracks with troops, fearing attempts to 
blow up bridges or injure the perman
ent way. Quantities of dynamite are 
reported to have mysteriously disap
peared recently from the government 
stores.

The ieaders of the strikers claim that 
the end of the week will see a notable 
spread of the movement, that the rail
road, postal, telegraph and telephone 
employees and the printers will by 
that time have joined. ,

This" afternoon guards were posted In 
the market places and the railroad sta
tions. All milk supplies have been cut 
off and thousands of babies' ere suffer
ing from lack of nourishment and 
change from cow's milk to canned 
milk. The streets of Stockholm pre
sent a curious appearance. They are 
filled with people who parade back 
and forth noting the changed condi
tions and chaffing the volunteer street 
cleaners, many of whom belong tooths 
better classes. All the saloons ‘ar* 

. $10.23 dosed today and only the best 
. $11.23 restaurant^ are permitted to remain 

$12.48 open, and even here it is -possible to 
get wine only by' ordering » solid 

All the ferries have stopped 
and there Is Tittle communica

tion between Stockholm and the sub
urbs reached by water routes. This 
fact will réduit in a further diminution 
of food supplies. For tjie present 'all 
Is quiet In the city, but trouble is ex
pected when the stocks of food begin 
to run low.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd A parting message full of practical, settlers rather than tourists only. I 
suggestions and charged with inspir- cannot emphasize too strongly the need 
alien for the citizens of St. John and of a larger agricultural population, 
the npopJe of this province was given 
to The Star last evening by Hon.
Judge Gebhard Wilirich.

Mr. Wiilrich has represented the 
United States at thsi port as consul for 
the last four years and leaves today 
for Quebec to take up similar duties 
there. During his stay in St. John he 
has prcVved himself a worthy represent
ative of his country and has won many 
warm friends, who will regret Ills de
parture, while wishing him the sucecss 
which he well deserves in the new 
field to which his promotion calls him.

When The Star representative called 
on him last night the retiring consul 
was found in the last throes of pack
ing up, preparatory to his departure, 
but he courteously gave enough of his 
limited time to give his impressions of 
the city which he gained by his study 
of local conditions during his four 
years' stay here. His experience in 
other cities, the attention which the 
duties of his office demanded that he 
should give to local conditions thid his 
position as an impartial observer, 
makes his unusually well qualified to „
give our citizens some very valuable The trial of Hu bard Michaud, charged 
suggestions. * with placing obstructions on the Tem-
iln reply to a question regarding the ifeonatp. Railroad with intent to endan- 

possibilities of development in this city £er ILfe, was begun in Kdmunston this 
and his opinion of the reasons why morning. Judge Carleton is presiding 
greater advance has not been made in at the special sitting of the county 
recent years, Judge Wiilrich said: court- Attorney General Hazen and

•St. John, to my mind, hardly de- John. M- beeves are conducting the 
served the criticism so often levelled, Prosecution while Messrs. Powell and 
at it that It has not progressed as* c»r”lier al’Ppar ‘he defence', . . 
rapidly as other cities, especially when Thls ™?run,n* th* iuT/ 3e,lec!f'
taken into consideration the fact that' a L ^

... ....... and th-e taking of evidence was begun,
the city was practically wiped opt a 0nly one witness was examined at thi, 
little more than thirty years ago for_'s session, he being Drive,

“In spite of this the city has done of the Temisconata Railway
about as well as most other cities in Cormlet. told that in April last his 1»
the Lower Provinces or even in New comotlve hlt an obstruction on th.
England, although It is situated at track whlch proved to be a piece « 
practically the extreme eastern end of metal. In consequence of this he after, 
the continent and at the end of the wards reduced speed to five miles an 
transportation systems of the country, bour when passing this place. Later he 
with a harbor really in the making found various other obstructions on the 
than a finished one. ! track, in the shape of horseshoes wedg-

iSt. John has also suffered like the j ed on the raUe 0r bolts driven in be- 
other cities of the Maritime Provinces I 
by the great development of the West і 
during the last decade. This Is but 
natural as it is a repetition of the 
same conditions in New Eng
land, while the Western States
were being filled up and it is the 
natural outgrowth of the vast demand 
of the West for settlers.

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. R POSSIBILITIES IN FRUIT.

“In addition to the ordinary agricul
tural activities there are vast possibil
ities in the province for sheep raising 
and fruit growing. With more people 
engaged in these industries wealth 
would be created in which the city 
would share largely.

(Continued on page nine)

bushel and on garden produce generally 
remains practically prohibitive.

In regard to lumber the new duty of 
$1.25 per thousand feet for rough lum
ber is a considerable reduction from the 
old duty of $2 per thousand, but lumber 
manufacturers are inclined to think 
that.it Js still sufficiently high to prove 
a barrier to any very large increase in 
the exportation of Canadian lumbler to 
the States. Opinions differ, however, 
ih-tHs respect, and it may be that un
der the new tafiff there will be a con
siderable Increase jn the business done.

The.bates of duty on articles manu
factured from wood are, If anything, 
slightly Increased. The tqtal value of 
forests products marketed in^the States 
by Canada last year was $37,470,754, by 
far the largest item in the list. _

On coal the duty has been decreased 
from 67 cents per ton to 45 cents. Last 
year from the Maritime Provinces and 
British Columbia mines there was ship
ped to the New England and the Paci
fic states markets coal to the value of 
$4,041,562. The reduction of the duty 
on coal is one of the most important 
features of the new tariff from the 
Canadian standpoint.

The placing of hides ofl the free list 
is also unlikely to be of material bene
fit to Canadian exports last year when 
Canada exported to the States hides to 
the value of $1,308,551.

The other cases where a reduction 
of duty is provided for in the Payne 
tariff -apply to the highly specialized 
industries which even in a free trade 
basis could exist, or to goods required 
as raw 
poses.
of little importance,
Canadian exporter is concerned.

OTTAWA, Aug. 4-А survey of the
Payne tariff bill, from the standpoint 
of its effect on Canadian exports to the 
United Stated and in the light of the 
statistics of Canadian exports for last 
year, fails to show any very noteworthy- 
reason why Canada should be either 
elated or depressed over the outcome 
of tariff revision across the border. 
With the exception of three important 
articles of export, namely, lumber, coal, 
and hides. The situation with regard 
to the encouragement of Canadian trade 
with the republic remains but little 
changed. On the great majority of the 
items of Canadian exports the new 
tariff, for all practical purposes, is 
quite as prohibitive as the old. 
Canadian farmer gains little- of noth
ing. The Canadian manufacturer, ex
cept In the" case of the lumber man, the 
coal companies and the exporters of 
hides is on the whole left in about the 
same position as he was before in re
gard to the American market. In re
spect to agricultural exports, t^e Payne 

"bill does almost nothing to alter the 
McKinley tariff.

The duty on barley remains thé same 
at 30 cents per bushel. The duty on 
wheat has been increasel from 25 to 30 
cents per bushel. The value of the 
Canadian wheat exported to the United 
States last year was only $102,699. On 
oats the Payne bill increases the . duty 
from 25 to 30 cents. On hpy the prac
tically prohibitive duty is .placed at $4 
per ton. Last year the exports of hay 
to the States amounted to $236,271. On 
Butter and cheese the Payne tariff of 
six cents per pound will have a negli
gible effect so far as Canada is con- 

The duty of beans, 45 cents 
onions

CLOCKS• ■■■■• • Щ ■ ■

That a clock should be both a time-peice 
and an ornament we thoroughly believe. 
With this in view we have made a selection 
of good clocks that are ornaments as well.

»

ENGINEER FOUND PIECES 
OF IRON ON THE RAILSEnamel American Patterns, (All

Eight Day).................... $4.00 to 7 50
English Designs In Bronze, Mar 

ble and Mahogany $450 to 16.50
Cilt and Gold Bedroom Clocks 

.................................... $1.00 to 5 0D
Nickel Alarms........ 75c to $3.00
Ingereoll Watches. .$1.00 each

Ж/ The
a Driver Testifies at the Trial of Hubald 

Michaud at Edmsion This 
Morning.arms.

Ji %

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.
«

OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE material for manufacturing pur- 

The lowering of the rates Is 
so far as theçeçned. 

per bushel, on 40 cents per
> і

DOUBTS MAY ARISE, 
BUT HARD WORK TELLS

In full swing and hundreds of men are taking advantage of the LUCKY EVA, OUT OF 
JAIL; INTO FORTUNE

Young "English Woman Was 
Attested in Tnrnnln

<•
Is now
low prices we offer. Tbe^ults were all made up for this season and are

three suits of a line, but wethe best in tailoring and style. Only two or 

have so many lines from which you mav 

suit you like.

choose that you are sure to get the tween the joints.
Court adjourned until this afterenoon.

The Way 1o Win Prizes is hy 
Keeping Busy.

NORMAL CONDITIONS
PREVAIL IR 3ARCEL0RA

$13.50 SUITS FOR 
$15.00 SUITS FOR 
$16.50 SUITS FOR 
$18.00 SUITS FOR 
$20.00 SUITS FOR

Alterations made if necessary to make a perfect fit.

.. .. $4.95 
.. $6.45 

.......... $6.85

$6.50 SUITS FOR .. .. 
$8.50 SUITS FOR .. ..
$9.00 SUITS FOR..........
$10:00 SUITS FOR .. .. 
U2Æ0SUITS FOR..........

$18.76
$14.95

$7.65 m*al
runnw$8.95 71'*- INFLUENCE OF THE WEST.

don't Let Up, Bet Keep at the Job and 
Success is Bound to ha Yours—

Lose No Chances.

Seiiid Term Ibr Fergory and Is New «Anted 
to Receive a Legacy From a Wealthy 

Relative In Ireland.

Deep Resentment Is Felt Against the 
Military fer the Cruelty Displayed 

During the Disorders.

"A province like New Brunswick 
which has contributed so largely In 
brains and brawn to the great Cana
dian West could not be expected to 
grow at vthe same rate as other sec
tions of the Dominion. In other words, 
being deprived of Its chief assets from 
year to year by the withdrawal of such

NEW YORK, Aug. 4—The Herald to- Can you realize that while the Bar- "a valuable part of the farming and 
day sal’s:—If Eva Fox Strangeway, a ga(n Bays are here you can by a ittle laboring population would inevitably 
young English woman, who in Septem- extra effort on your part store up your produce temporary stagnation in the 
her, 1907, was sentenced to one yeai'c reserve for the final count which will if various branches of agricultural and 
imprisonment, charged with having large enough make you a winner of one industrial development, 
given dressmakers worthless check.-, of the Grand Prizes? “Taking, however, a broad view and
will go to the Tombs and ask for the one that is awfully justified by facts.
Rev. George Sanderson, chaplain, she _ 1 UF' there is no doubt but that the city is
will be placed in possession of inform- a contest this there is never now on the eve of a new- and greater
ation by which she may come into a a ]et up ln the race f0r votes until development. This will be brought 
large legacy which has been left to j the ]agt day of the contest. It might about by the demand of the West for 
her by a re'ative in Ireland. , be nlce if ‘there could be a general articles Which the East must manufac-

Eva Fox Strangeway, who was some- | meeting of > ц the candidates to appoint- ture. It seems to me that for St. John 
times known as the Duchess of licites- a (lay o£ re|t during w hich all pledged the chief aim should be to make every 

in Toronto lit themselves to do nothing, but the effort to.-become a great manufacturing 
Plans are rapidly being perfected for August, 1907. Mrs. Susan B. Clark, a trouble is that Just at that very min- 

World's Convention of the Temple dressmaker cf New York, who had ute YOU are doing nothing, ethers are 
Temperance which cashed a check of $199 for her, had, doing something particularly ac.ive, 

the police bring her back here, where and you have simply to stretch your- 
she was tried for forgery and convict- ,sej£ to cover the space between you. 
ed. Before she was taken to the peni
tentiary she put in so much time in the 
Tombs that Judge McAvery com mu t-

l

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. BARCELONA, Aug. 4—The life of 

Barcelona continues today to pursue 
its normal course. The only evidence 
of the terrible nightmare through 
which the city passed last week are \ 
the ruins of the convents and churches 
and the torn up pavements, the stones 
are used for the erection of barricades. 
There is however considerable dis
quietude for the future. The terrible 
repressive measures of the military, 
authorities have left a deep undercur
rent of resentment among the masses 

entertained that the

EVERYTHING IS READY 
FOR TEMPLE OF HONORARE YOU GOING ON A VACATION ?

A Suit Case or Hand Bag is a Neccessity,
great assortment in Leather, Strawf 

Canvas or Imitation Leather
Suit Cases $1 00 to $10.00. Wicker Extension Cases 

50c. to $1.25. Hand Bags $1.00 to $7.00

539 MAIN 
STREET

Plans for Con-Local Members
venton—Church Parade In Genian-

Before buying, see our

ary on Sunday. fears still, are 
rebellion may* flare up again in a new. 
form. The people are clamoring for 
the release of the prisoners in the 
dungeons of Fort Montjuich. Sabadell 
and Tarrassa have submitted to the 
troops and the mushroom republics 
proclaimed in some of the communes 
faded away as soon as the soldiers 
made their appearance.

ter, was arrested
centre.

“Conditions here are extremely favor
able to the sucecss of such an ambi
tion. The climate is good and that is 
essential for rapid and successful 
growth In a manufacturing way.

-“Then there are large natural re- 
, , . _ th„ vvitch m sources of the province which will be

ed her sentence. “Macbeth" for the motto for candi- °f Breat assistance to the city
When she left the Tombs she was dates she Eays .TU do, and I'll do and timber resources are large and[ will 

not heard from until she was seen sev- .... - ,. Now we don’t Avant you to do continue as the basis of an important 
eral months ago at a meeting of sut- the thlngs that she did. such as cutting j industry for many years. The water 
lragettes in this city. She lived in an Qff the babies, thumbs, etc., but we ad- | power of the province has not yet been 
apartment in West 107th street, but it v|se you i„ the matter of getting sub- j put in harness The binerai resource 
was said there yesterday that she had scr]ptions to do, and to do and do it, , which are Just being discovered >
not bee.i there for more than two and stick to it. to beat the band, and ; also play a great part in the detelop-
months. show that you have some grit and sand. ; ment.

The young won an once conducted a j.b.en if you are seared, that doesn't і "Your harbor is about to be Improved 
in, Switzerland. She was In In- mean that you haven't plenty of cour- , to an extent that will provide ample

and stopped in Australia on\l age. The coward is the one who yields anchorage and spacious whaff facili-
to hie fears. Remember the splendid ties for the largest ocean steamers, 
old general when someone cried out to 1 “Thus conditions will be ripe in the 
him in battle: “Why, general, I be- near future for a new growth and a 
li-eve you are scared,** replied. “Yes, new impetus which should eventually 
sir. If you were half as scared as I am make \his one of the greatest ports of 
you’d be running away at this minute.’’ the Dominion.

whom nothing

F. S. THOMAS the
of Honor and

in this city on Sunday with aFurnishing Department opens
church service. Last evening a meet
ing was held and the committees on 
arrangements reported splendid pro
gress in the wo! k.

Dr. Roberts reviewed the work of 
the committee and reported the junior 
sections in 
Reference v.as made to the accommo
dation and entertainment of the visit
ors. A sail on the St. John river will 
form an interesting feature of the pre-

SHOW YOUR PLUCK.»
$ The DENVER ALDERMEN 

ASKED TO BECOME SPORTS
St. John, Aug. 4, ’09.Stores Close at 6 p. in. /

COOL UNDERWEAR a flourishing condition.

Council Presented With a Resolution Urging 
the Jeheson-Jeffriis Fight to be 

Held in That City.
AND gram.

At a meeting tomdrrow evening Anal 
details will be arranged and a discus
sion will :ake place upon the recèp- Journal 
tinn dla in 1902

The temperance demonstration will her way to this country. She did con- 
be one оГ-he largest ever seen in St. sldurable writing in thlscityandf0^ 
John. Delegates will attend from all, time maintained a studm here. I - 
parts Each section will send ofte or | pianation of the charges of lorg У 

delegates and about fifty visitors ; the woman said she had erred throug 
in all will be present. ! ignorance of business metnods.

The senior and junior sections pf the ;
city and Fairville are completing a (1R(ETVE ANNIVERSARY
vigorous practice and the drills are UDiC ЛІС ЛППІ1 ЬПОтіІexpected to -rpa^^ny^revbus^h- j qF ESTABLISHMENT

OUTING SHIRTS DENVER, Aug. 4—In a resolutioi 
introduced 1-у Alderman Thomas Hy- 
der, the Board of Aldermen was asket 
last night to use its influence to ob
tain for Denver the fight for the cham
pionship between James J. Jeffries and 
Jack Johnson. The city's interest, the 
resolution declares, would come front 
the advertisement received by reason 
of the attendance of people from all 
pans of the country.

The resolution suites that prominent 
business men have expressed their 
readiness to raise sufficient money to 
bring the fight to this city. Consider
able
ground that the city was interested 
"on more important matters than the 
promotion of prize fights," and one 
facetous member - moved that the res
olution be referred to the funeral com- 

! mittee. Hyder resented the attempt at 
humor and declared he was sincere m 
having Denver benefited by the pro- s 
posed battle.

Chairman Markey finally referred 
the resolution to the judiciary com
mittee.

more
attractive stocks of Cool Underwear and Out- 

now. In Underwear you
You will find very

lng Suits in our Furnishing Department just 
will find everything from the light, cool mesh to the fine linen-wool.

In Outing Shirts we carry the leading makers ’ makes, and are 
fine assortment of colorings and patterns.

Now there was a man 
could turn aside. People who stick to
it as long as they see no dan8er may „The great necessity, however, to my
be the busiest among mind is an influx of new population towhen once their nerve, are shaken, but mnd.l: ^ ^ drifted away.

and will I Fortunately this necessity has been re
cognized by the leading men of the 

! province and a wise immigration Policy,, 
j energetically carried out will undoubt- 
I ediy lead to success. Much of the best 
: land in the province Which Is still all

ied would afford homes for thou-

THE GREAT NECESSITY.

if you fight, 
scared or not, you are a hero, 
assuredly win your battles.

(Continued on Page 4.)

lie performance.
Sunday П The Z \ WASHINGTON, Aug. ^

renarT eCt^rc "divide lerrici | Ге! Г'ГГаїї crew, of thb ves- 

w 1U take Place at four o'clock. Rev. sels of the United States revenue cut- 
C. S. Woodtuff, D. D., of Rlemington, tens will celebrate the 119th anniver- 
x J., will be the preacher of the af-! вагу of the establishment of 1 e " " 
ternoon The parade will be command- vice. The character of the celebration 
ed by Captain H. J. Smith and Ser- will be substantially the same on a 
grant James Sullivan. of the vessels. The ships will be full

The business sessions will open on dressed” resplendent with flags an 
Tuesday morning and the convention bunting from deck to foretop. The
will be closed on Thursday. officers and crews in full uniform wit race wna won

he mustered on the main deck and t e , wfe put the record made by such a policy.
executive Officers will read a nr ei . McFarland from 21.36 4-5 to 20.35 3-5. | -This city and the province at large 
tory of the revenue cu er ■ і The amateur two mile handicap re- are undoubtedly less known than they
practicable the remainder of the d у i wag reducPd from 3.5- 3-5 to 3.52 , deserve, and advertising should be dt-

be devoted to athktic sports ana | рш1 Wrightt | reeled towards attracting permanent

showing now a
4.—All over

Prices 35c. to $2.00 Each 
50c. to 1.50 Each 
15c. to 50c. Each

Men’s Underwear,
Outing Shirts.
Fancy Half Hose

REMEMBER OUR AUGUST SUIT SALE HOW ON

II

BICYCLE RACIfiG«1 opposition developed on the
occur
sands 01 farmers.

•A system of intelligent advertising 
would do much to fill up this vaeuVt 

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 4. —The ]and The Western States have found 
first of the series of champion bicycle advertising of great assistance and 
races, the ten mile open .professldhal

I

Та і loring
and

9 Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. - - J99 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey large cities like Minneapolis and 
by Ever Lawson, Boston have recognized the value of

even

The warm w-eather with a good sup
ply of intoxicants was the cause of a 

being gathered in by the police onman
Prince Wm. street about 9.30 o’clock 
this morrting.

will
various othe.r amusements.

X

__juàdàsifc—*



American Anthracite,COAL CUT THIS OUT3LT■Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHE Sr.,

Prices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T. І
ITROUBLE BETWEEN 

CHILE AND BOLIVIA
LOCAL NEWS 9

% 4

IUS

One lot of $3.00 hats at $1.00 each, at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

Cleveland’s Three Cent Car 
Fare Again Postponed

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

18-2-tf LACROSSE PLAYERHANS WA6NER OUT ;
MAY BE FOR SEASON

House lei mu: st.
*

ASSAULTS ANOTHERSend your hot weather wash to Un- 
gar’s Laundry. A team will call.

If you want the use of a Korea for 
It» keep, the “want” ade. offer the 
means of securing what you need

і
Ambassador Dines Delegates—Rockefeller, 

Jr., a Politician—Alabama Sees Dry 
—Fatal End to Rescue.

CUT THIS OUTGreat Pittsburg Bill Player, Injured Friday, 
Nat “Stitch” in Heart Muscle

Mysterious Epithet Used by Catcher Ge's 
- Him Into Dire Trouble. Micky Ions Must 

Face Charge
amusementsThe finest white fabric washed with, 

hornlike care and carefully Ironed at 
Ungars Launlry. Tel. 68.

That suit will look better to have 
McPartland, the tailor, clean, press and 
repair It. Clifton House, 72 Princess St. 
Phone 1618-11.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe and Miss L. 
Edgecombe of Fredericton are at the
Royal.

The Governor Cobb arrived last even
ing with about two hundred passengers. 
An excellent trip was enjoyed. It being 
one of the nicest of the season.

“The Ideal Treatment for Corns. 
Guaranteed. Painlosfe. Enclose thirty 
cents to Commercial Novelty Co., Tor
onto.”

If-your liver is sluggish and out of 
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, consti
pated, take a dose of Chary be rlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight 
before retiring and you will feel all 
right In the morning.

The two childrèn who escaped drown
ing at Gloucester, Mass., Monday, were 
eons of the late John Haley, who was, 
killed on the Donaldson liner Indrft.nl a 
year ago last May. 
here a few days ago to visit her late 
husband’s relatives in Boston.

Cyril MacoDnald, who was the New 
Brunswick Standard of Empire contest 
winner writes from England that they 
had an excellent trip across the ocean 
and after slght-seefng in England are 
this week to be in Scotland.

Mrs. Johnston of 21 St. Patrick street 
found a little three year old girl wan
dering about on Wentworth street last 
evening. Mrs. Johns'ton took the child 
to her (Mrs. Johnston’s) home, and 
laiter on In the evening the little tot 
was called for. by her 
taken to lier home on Erin street. The 
police directed the brother to the place 
where the child was. Her name was 
McDonald.

Word was received from Eastport 
last night of the drowning of Charles 
R. Wood of River Hebert, N. S., a 
nephew' of S. D. Scott, 
tot* place at Pembroke, Me., where, 
the young man was visiting relatives. 
He had been bathing with a number of 
friends and got beyond his depth. De
ceased was twenty years of age and 
has been In the employ of H. Woods, 
M. P. P.t near Weleford. He came 
to the city on Friday last, remained 
here until Monday, when he took the 
steamer to Eastport. 
k» at Pembroke today.

Wagner, greatest of liv- WINSTED,
Ing ball players, has not only been in- ‘ awful epithet could “Charlie Barnum, 
jured for the rest of the season, but catcher of the Lakeville oaseball team, 
that he may .never be able to play of the, Housatonic Valley League, have 
baseball again, Is the discouraging hurled at August Jenks, an umpire, 

handed out to the fans of Pitts- to induce the latter to sue him for 
burg. slander?

Wagner, who limped from the game That’s the question wnich Is bother- 
in the middle of the fourth. Inning Frl- ing the “/ans” in this section more 
day after two strikes had been bailed than the standing ot their respective

clubs.
Until Jenks raised the issue no one

SANTIAGO, Chile, Aug. 3—Owing to 
alleged inexact statements made to 
his government by the Bolivian Charge 
d’Affaires here concerning the attitude 
of Chile in the matter of the dispute 
between Peru and Bolivia, the Chilean 
Government has requested Bolivia to 
recall him.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug.
Schmidt Ordinance, providing for the 
grant of a franchise to Herman 
Schmidt, insuring three cent fares on 
a part of the city street car lines* was 
defeated at a referendum election 
here today by a majority of 3,982. The 
total vote was 30,944 to 34,926.

BERLIN, Aug. 3—Eavid Jayne Hill, 
the American ambassador, gave a lun
cheon today to the American delegates 
to tire celebration of the 600th anniver- 

of the foundation of Leipslc Uni-

Aug. 3—WhatConn.,That Hans

The I ron MaskNICKEL ITALIAN
DRAMAWARRANT ISSUED

news
American Fleet’s Visit to France—Travel Picture

Kicked Kails on the Jaw in 
Game at Scarboro, 

Monday

3—The
“Saved From the Flames” | Little Dorothy Dainty

on him, did not appear in the game 
Saturday, nor will he appear for some
time, according to his doctors, though could have believed it possible to in- 
Wagner had hoped1 to be in the line- suit an umpire. It was believed that 
up on Tuesday. the entire output of languages—liv%,

Wagner’s injury appears to he a dead and profane—had been exhausted TORONTO, Aug. 3,—A warrant was 
"stitch” in one of the heart muscles, in an unsuccessful effort to jgsued for Mick Ion8 Qf Brantford, the
incurred on last Thursday, when in the thing that would penetrate the hide of Tecumseh lacrosse player, on a chairge
game with Cincinnati he hurt himself the baseball referee. of committing an aggravated assault
sliding to the home plate. I The alleged slander took place dur- цроп Qnorge Kails,-a memberef the To-

At that time he complained of the Ing a game between the Lakeville^ ana ronto lacrosse tparm, in the Tecumeeh- 
paln in the region of his, heart and Sheffield teams*, in- which the town Toronto game at Scarboro yesterday 
went Into the game Friday against the that District Attorney,Jerome, ef.New afternoon. Ions gave himself tip this 
advice of Dr. F. C. Berg, the club York, made famouj, got the stingy afternoon after it was learned that the 
physician, and of his own physician. end of a seven to three score. No one warrant had been Issued. Ions was re- 

The break which the physicians had has seen the-«ç>mplaïht; but IVjs said leased on $200 bail supplied by Charlie 
feared came in the middle of the to be drawn on -asSestos “paper. Querriermanager of the TecumBeh la-
fourth Inning when the big fellow Barnum admits that he questioned crosse team. He will be arraigned in 
made his second vicious swing at the Jenks’ JudgroenL-cn seyeral .decisions, |;the police court tomorrow morning, 
ball His Physicians say that this is but says h6 efth’t reçail using any The home player tried to check Kails 
liable to recur at any violent exercise Stronger language than is-usually un- I, just аз the latter was making a ter- 
at anv time In the future, and on this corked on such occasions. ^ |: rifle shot on. the goal. Unfortunately

, Waener has beer advised to “There’ was only- one reference . .that the ball jv'as interrupted on its way to 
rotlre tr^i iTe game at once imd for he could possibl^have taken dfWncé the net'by Jons' head and it hurt him
IntLl * at ” said Barnum today. “It let him t badly. He rubbed the sore spot and
aU m know in "no uhcettort language,’.that Kalls, it Is saià, laughed. Play started

so far as his decision* were concerned again and the ball went to the other 
mortification had set. 1%” end of the field. Kalis kneltjlown to

‘ttë his shoe string and suddenly Ions 
rushed at htoii giving Mm a terrible 
kick in the Jaw and putting the plucky 
player down and out. The husky Brant
ford boy seemed to have lost hte head 
entirely.

1

” Суpay 
SketchH. & B. BBS “A Woodland Wooinq

ORCHESTRA I i^-Keep your ear to the ground

sary
versity and a number of notable Am
erican citizens who are In Berlin.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y., Aug. 3—John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., qualified as a poli
tician today when as a result of the 
energetic campaign by himself and 
wife three of the five members of the 
Pocantlco School board were re-elect
ed by a practically unanimous vote.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Aug. 3—The 
Carmichael bill, providing for state
wide prohibition, was passed by the, 
house today by a vote of 75 to 19.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Aug. 3—
Rev. H. L. Mitchell, rector of the 
Episcopal Church at Plymouth, Conn , 
and Clarence Blakeslee, organist of 
the same church, were drowned In 
Fisher’s Island Sound today. The
clergyman lost Ms life trying to save nilT.BRITT KNOCKED OUT;

DIDN'T HEAR COUNT

-PRINCESS - Cg,Swell 
Vaudeville

Crowds seen Usher and Whitecliff present ‘‘The Ranch Girl 
yesterday and they all say it’s the best yet.

New Feature Pictures Today

APPY Today’s Show New Songs
ALP Don’t Miss it New Banjo Selections
OUR New Pictures TomorrowHMrs. Haley left

Tomorrow Blanphin and Hehr change 
land's Famous Story in Picture), HIS-Mtheir songs, and Carmen and Esphey , 
TORJCAL FAN (colored trick picture), J^ohange their banjo selections.
The Peasant Prince (drama.

OYRANDO DE BERGERAC (Ros-

BASEBALL DESSIDN
STAR”4~Fine Pictures--4lit

Fall Rim Team ЙцПШ for Refusing 
to Finish Game aud Two Players 

" ° Mulcted $1i) Each.

INTERESTING SERMON BY 
v REV. FATHER NcLIRBHLIN

“THE JUSTICE OF MERCY” 
“THE AMATEUR SWEEP'

"A CASE OF SELTZER”
“THE TRAMP’S STORY” •

Wiles Annie Edwards In "Dancirg 8unsh r e”
, A RATTLING GOOD SHOW TONIGHT

BASEBALLDemonstration Follows Victory of Johnny 
Sumaecs ii London Outdoor

brother, and /
BOSTON, Mas®., Aug. 3.— Secretary 

Jacob C. Morse, of the New England 
League, announced: tp.nlght that a de
cision has' be’êri gîv'ert' By ’President T.

I H. Murnane Of the league in the case
In one of the greatest ring contests ра^Єді^гЄ fJrfêt^’lSd^'refuséd to 

ever seen in England Jimmy Britt jay atter a dispute between the vlsit- 
was knocked out In London by Johnny )ng. playa,er3 and the umpire In the
Summers of England in the ninth farIy part of the game. The Fall River
round Saturday. 'Britt was knocked c^uP kaa been fined $100 and the second 
out completely. He had gone down game whlcll m played on that day 
from a terrific righthander to the, Jaw, moved -цр from another date in the 
and In the din that Summers' admirers gchedule-
set up the timekeeper’s voice was ;rec^-ds, «іщі «ЦМре rtbJectttpWf*
drowned, and few heard і he coun - ргоуа) №*surd j»l ifr|ctor4 Play?
Britt was on hie feet, ready to con- erg | Mesttfeed nnfl <*'. ЇЙ
tlttue, when the referee waved him Rlv6r>. AvifoVwe*4 .1 ft**#*№ УІе.,ЛІ^ 
aside, declaring that he had1 been ;pute, were fined $10 apiece and sus-
* Then^eame the greatest Cemonetra- jjj

tlon a fighter ever got in England. BOSTON, Aug. Й^-Mé swi$flj-flow- 
Crazed with Joy, the Englishmen • 1ЗД^|еН4УІ9?®^И*епІ8,йР*Вгоаа 
stormed the ring, ran the British, cob , channel again today barred ambitious 

to the top of the mast and carried ! swlmmers from making the ten miles 
to his dressing room on top from the Charlestown Bridge to Boston

і I^ghtb.freqxnjntiy attempted but never 
I jet accomplished.

Five young men made the attempt 
today," dropping their carefully-oiled 
bodies into the water from the Charles 
River bridge" Just before noon. 
Richards of South Boston covered eight 
and one-half miles of the trip, but had 
to be taken from the water after swim
ming five hours and a quarter as he 
entered Broad Channel, opposite the 
lower end of Lovell’s Island. John Bray 

I of East Boston gave up the trip a mile 
і behind, while John Everett of Charles- 

from the water at

BOSTON, Aug. 3,—(American)—First 
gt me:
Detroit-

Battis.Celebration of Silver Jubilee 
of St. Peters Con

tinues
Taylor’s Borax SoapEastern League.

.1 0000900 0—1 З І 

.0 0000110 X—2 7 4 Provld-At Providence —Toronto, 3;IK - to»-,
- batteries—Schmidt and Killian; Oar- 

-and Wood. Time, 1.45. Um
ence, 1.

At Baltimore —Rochester, Я; 
more, 1.

Coupons out of Daily Papers re
deemed at

Baltl-
rtgan
pires, Connolly and Egan.

(Second Game).
00104101 0—7 ?7 2 

Boston . . . . .0 І d 1 2 10 12-41$ 3 
Batteries—Schmidt and Willett and 

Spere; Carrlgan and Collins and Ran
gera : Time, 2.12’ “Umpires, Connolly 
and Eagan.

WASHINGTON, 'An*. 3,—(American) 
—First' game! Innlhgs: — p
Washington;’ .,:’,0 0=0 9 0W0 0 0-0 .7- 4 
Cleveland. і!. ...3 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0—9 tt. 2 

Batter)ee^-W'ltherup and Street;,Ber
ger end Clarke, Time, 1.40. Umpires, 
ICefln and Evans, ‘ ’ -
” Seé6ndf*tmè:i'2 ■■■■ h . ••• ”й
Waalllnfeitbril'SK-ki 0 9 ОгО-t'» о 0-1 ї в

00000010 1—8 9 1

The accident
New England League. Charles A. Clark’sThe celebration of the silver Jubilee 

in St. Peter's church was continued 
yesterday and will not conclude until 
Sunday next, when a very Impressive 
ceremony has been arranged for. Yes
terday morning high mass was cele
brated at eight o'clock, and last even
ing at 7.30 the rosary was1 recited and 
vespers was sung, and there Was also 

I an eloquent sermon. The rosary was 
і recited by Rev. Edward Holland, 

■C.SS.R, and benediction of the most 
blessed sacrament was given by Rev. 
E. Doyle of Milltown who was assist- 

-ed by Rev. C. McLaughlin, also of Mill- 
Martin Maloney,

At Lawrence—First game: Lowell, 2; 
Lawrence, 0. Second game: Lowell, 12; 
Lawrence, 7.

Detroit , 18 Charlotte St, - - - Tel. 803.

has been thrown out of the Connecticut League. June 29, ’09
“THE MYSTERY”

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as г5с. We are 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCortnlok 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

• '
At Hartford—First game; Northamp

ton, 8; Hartford, 2.
Northampton, 2; Hartford, 0. - 

At Holyoke—Bridgeport, 1; Holyuke:5.

Second game:
The burial will

ovThe 6t. John City Rifle Club's mem
bers will shoot Id .'the Morrison cup 
match this afternoon. The rfateh will 
be held on the local range, beginning 
ait L30. This match, which is for the 
trophy donated by Capt. N. J. Morri- 
eom, will be shot at King's çanges, '200, 
800 arid" "900 yaTds. • UfeuaRy there is 
keen interest taken in it arjd this year 
promises to prove'Цр-exception. A big 
turn out of marksmen is expected and 
with good, weather high scores should 
be made. The St. John City Club ex
pects to be strongly represented at 
Sussex in the P. R. A. matches next 
(week.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT- ЛЗ V
town, and Rev. ora Cleveland

Batteries—Smith and Street; Valkcn- 
berg aiftA_ferinls."^ime, 1.4&Л Urtiplrcs, 
Kerin and Evans.

CHICAGO, Aug. 3,—(National) —Chi1- 
defeated Boston 7 to 1 In a fta-

C.SS.R.
Rev. Father , McLaughlin was the 

preacher of the day. In a very «10“ 
quent and impressive manner he de-' 
livered a sermon which was listened to 
with rapt attention by every member 
of the large congregation present. He 
chose as the theme of his address ‘‘The 
Church of Christ.” He spoke of the na
tivity of Christ, calling to mlp.d the fact 
that With Him was born the «Pirit. of 
Christianity. The speaker related the 
works of Christ at some length and 
pointed out the examples set by Him, 
during НІЗ thirty-three years of poverty 
and sufferings. He alluded to His good 
work and the wonderful miracles He 
had performed, establishing the fact 
that He was truly the Son of God made 

He had gathered together faith-

Summers 
Of their head's. /яч а<к■a u/.r.K-ijL ÙL-. A

The play in the provincial tourna
ment was resumed yesterday after
noon. The results were as follows:

LADIES’ SINGLES.

Miss B. Macaulay defeated Miss K. 
Hazen, 6—2, 6—3.

Mrs. Earle defeaed Mise G. Robert- 
8—6 and second set by default. 

Miss C. Schofield defeated Mrs. Dee- 
des, 6—3, 6—3.

Third round:—
Miss H. J. Babbitt defeated Miss 

Mabel Thomson, 6—2, 6—3.

LADIES’ DOUBLES.

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St.
A. E- HAMILTON

cago
ttlreless game -today. Score :

. ‘. .0 0 4 0 3 0 00 x—7 10 0 
'..tfO 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 2

BASEBALL EXPERTS 
SAY SCIENCE WINS 

GAMES THESE SYS

Sam
Chicago 
Boston.

Batteries—Kroh1 and Graham; Moore 
and White. Time, 1.40. Umpires, Klcm 
and Kane.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 3—(National)—In-
r.injjf : -
St. Louis.
Philadelphia, . .01009000 0—1 2

Batteries—Beebe and Phelps; Sparks, 
Foxen and Dooin and MoDonogh. Time, 
1.50. Umpire. Emslie.

NEW YORK. Aug. 3,—(American)— 
First game. Innings:
S: Louis . .1 200010000 0—4 10 2 
New York .$ 103000000 1—6 0 2 

1 -c tteries—Bailey, Waddle and
Hughes, Quinn and Kleimw. 

2.11. Umpires, Herrine and

Contractor. 
’Phone 1628 or Six,

♦ son
William R. Walsh, who ranked sixth 

among the successful candidates In the 
\J. NAB. Junior matriculation examin- 
tione, has succeded in capturing the 
Parker gold medal given for the high
est marks In mathematics in these ex
aminations. Mr. Walsh has just fin
ished a very successful course in the 
Mt. John High School. He captured the 
governor general’s and chairman’s gold 
medals for the highest aggreate marks 
in the High School entrance examina
tions in 1906. He also captured the gov
ernor general’s gold medal for the high
est aggregate marks in the grade X 
examinations. Mr. Walsh's many friends 
Will be pleased1 to learn of his latest 
success.

.. .1 0 ? 0 3 0 3 Ox—9 11 1

. • town Was taken ------- .
base ball more scientific today than Nixle,s Mate, six miles out, and col

lapsed as he was pulled into the boat.
Is

' feated Don Skinner and Don Fisher, 
6—L 6—4.

Thie junior boys’ tournament com
mences this morning. Jack Chipman is 
to play C. Knowlton at 8.30 and K. S. 
Barnes. All the players are requested 
to be there at the same hour. All tne 
juniors should be in attendance at one 
o'clock, for the courts are generally, 
vacant from shortly after one until 
two-thirty.

Owing to the large list of entires and 
the small number of courts It is im
possible to set exact hours at the pres
ent at which events will be played.

round of the ladies’ doublée 
must be completed tomorrow and also 
the second round of the men's singles.

it was 20 years ago?
The old timer will hem and haw and 

“Well, you'll havefinally blurt out: 
to show me.”
He will not be convinced and it’s pro

bably the theory that you can not teach 
He refuses to

Ï DARING AERONANT
DROWNED IN NEW YORK

man.
ful followers in the persons of apostles, 
and established the true church of God, 
■Reference was then made to the pas
sion and most cruel death upon the 
cross. But He did not allow Chris
tianity to die with Him, but appointed 
St. Peter as His vicar on earth. Thus 
the church of God still existed through
out the ages, and It will exist even to 
thé' consummation of the world. He 
also referred to the missions that were 
set on foot and how the gospel of God 
was spread and preached to the people 
in all parts of the world, and the good 
work done by the Catholic church.

First round.
Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Mrs. W. A. 
Harrison defeated Miss A. V. David- 

and Miss M. Fadrweather, 6—4,Ste-
an old dog new tricks, 
be taught.

The latter day ball player will tell you 
that base ball Is certainly faster in this 
day and time, but he finds It a pretty 
hard thing to explain, writes Bozeman 
Bulger in the New York Evening 
World.

McGraw probably analyzed 'the situa
tion properly when he answered the 
question Saturday night by saying,
"Baseball is faster and more scientific, 

for the same reason that other profes
sions are. You might just as well ask Entries for the thirty-seventh an- 
why have the inewspapers improved? pual regatta of the National Associa- 
Why have the railroads improved. t;on 0f Amateur Oarsmen reached a 
Why have the telegraph and telephone ,ota| of sixty-five, the same figures as

I last year. The meeting on the present 
occasion will be held at Detroit, Mich., 

Friday and Saturday, and clubs 
from al) parts of the country as well 
as Canada will be represented.

son
pi *rs; 
Tine, 
Sbtridau.

8—10, 6—3.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3,—Percy Wood

ruff, an aeronaut ,who has figured In 
several balloon ascensions In the east, 
was drowned this afternoon by the up
setting cf 
River off Yonkers. Michael Durkin, a 
companion, was also drowned. Three 
others were saved.

MIXED DOUBLES.
(Second Game).

St. Louis . . .1 2 1 0 0 2 0 1 0-7 11 0 
htw York .. .1 0000200 0—3 11 3 

Batteries—‘Dineen and Criger; Lake, 
■Brackett and Kleinow and Sweeney. 
Time, 2 hours. Umpires, Herrine and 
Phtrldan.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 3—(National)— 
Innings:
Cincinnati . .1 20000003 0—6 15 2 
New York .. .0 10300101 1—7 11 3 

Batteries—Spade, Campbell and Mc
Lean: Mathewson ând Myers.
2.20. Umpires, Rigler and Johnston.

First round :—
Miss N. Barnaby and R. 
feated Miss H. Jack and S. Gregory, 
6—3, 6—2.

Miss Vivian Barnes and P. W. Thom- 
defeated Miss E. Macaulay and

Trites de-
a launch In the Hudson

80,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED.
*■ The first

son
E. Thompson, 6—3, 5—7, 6—4. 

Second round :—
Miss E. Maclaren and W. M. Angus 

defeated Mrs. Deedes and W. E. 
Jardine, 4—6. 6—3, 6—3.

All reporta from Manitoba and the 
Canadian Northwest indicate that this 
year’s grain crop will surpass that of 
any previous year. The increased acre
age under cultivation and the ideal cli
matic conditions which have this sea
son prevailed In the West have brought 
about this result! The big farm labor
ers’ excursions will be started in a 
few days. Watch the papers for an
nouncements.

NATIONAL REGATTA ENTRIES.

CRAZED ВУ HEAT, USES 
BABIES AS BASEBALLS

MARITIME 1909 CIRCUT.Time,
MEN’S SINGLES.

Records Reduced.
El Galo, b g, by Chauncey Welle, 

2.16)4 to 2.15 3-4.
"Warren F., by Choraist, Bessie Light- 

foot, 2.21 У* to 2.18%.
Alcy Bell, b g, by Alcymont, 2.20% to 

2.19%.
Orphan Girl (t), b m, by Ferron, by 

a son of General Knox, 2.22 to 2.20%.
Prince Louis (t), b g, by BrazilUan, 

by Parkside, 2.23% to 2.21%.
Entrants to Standard List.

br h. by Allerton —

improved? and so on.
TIME IMPROVES EVERYTHING.
“They have all improved,” McGraw 

continued, “because the world is grow
ing smarter every day and people (are 
profiting by the mistakes and exper- ; 
ience of their predecessors. For instance | 
there has been a constant struggle be
tween the pitchers and batters for 39 
years and it stands to reason that both 
would Improve by the experience.

"I admit," said McGraw, “that there 
were just as good hitters in the old 
d'ays and just as good base runners, 
that is, when it comes to natural speed. 
Hitting is purely a test of the eye, and 
men have Just as good eyes then as t 
they have now. Base running is 
largely a matter of speed, and men 
were just as fast then as they are now. 
But the methods of both hitting and 
base running now are different.

“In the old days base hall was more 
of an acting game 
game, arid now the reverse is true. W c 
can make more runs on fewer hits now 
than we could then. The Idea now is 
to waste no energy, but make it all 
count.”

To sum up M'cGraw's opinion, he be
lieves that baseball tday is an exact, 
art while In the early days of the game 

a shambang affair, without 
working to any particular point.

і
First Round—

B. ,H. Richard defeated O. Mueler by 
default.

R. H. Gibson defeated F. Richards, 6—1,

American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
on

P.C.
Man їв Park Tosses Little Ones High in 

the Air.
.6268660Detroit ..

Philadelphia
Boston.........
Cleveland ..

' Chicago .. .
, New York ..

St. Louts ...
Washington.

National—At Pittsburg.—Innings:

6—0.HARD CASE.

The Teacher — All your arithmetic 
problems are wrong, 
again, I'll tell your father.

The Pupil—But pa did ’m for me.

3967 Fisher defeated Ernest Ahvard,Don 
6—1. 6-0.

E. Thompson defeated F. B. Fair wea
ther, 8—10, 6—2, 6-2.

H. Daniel defeated P. Gregory, 12—10,

..5664356
.53751 44

48 47
44 51
41 53
26 70

Here's Your 
New Collar !

If this happens .505
LYNN, Mass., Aug. 3.<-Crazed by the 

heat, Joseph Casiault today created a 
panic among mothers and nursemaids 
on Lynn common by grasping their 
babies and hurling the screaming little 
ones high in the air and catching them 
as they came down.

Casault wandered Into the park and 
for a time attracted no attention. Sud
denly he ran to a carriage that had a 
two-year-old child for an occupant,and, 
taking the little one out, tossed it high 
in the air. He caught it as it came 
down and replaced it right side up in 
its carriage.

He rushed along to the next one,, and 
before the nursemaid could-stop him 
he had tlie child in the air. After he 
had tossed a few more babies, three 

with strong arms got hold of

.463

.436
6—4..271

Second Round—
P. D. McAvlty defeated S. Gregory, 

E—2. 6-1.BEDFORD Bard Allerton,
Haughty, by Baron Wilkes, 2.16%.

Patch, br h, by The Patchem 
fjoy-sparoness Vivette, by Baron, 2.18%.

Leonard Wilton, br h, by Wilton — 
Kate Leonard by Bed Wilkes, 2-20.4.

Alberta G., b m, by Almnear -Lady] 
Aclon by Glenco Wilkes, 2.22%.

FrankR.H.B.
Pittsburg........... 00510021 x—9 12
Brooklyn.......... 00010000 0—1 6 0

Batteries—Canmltz and Simon and 
Gibson; Pastorius. Scanlon and Ber- 

Time, 1.40. Umpire, O’Day.

National League Standing.

FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND—3 lor 50c.ЇЇЇТШ MEN'S DOUBLES.1
Second Round—

E. R. Richard and W. R. Turnbull de
feated Geo. Wood and J. D. K. Mc- 
Naughton. 6—4. 6—2.

H Daniel and H. P Turnbull deft ab
ed w Wood arid R. Trites, 6—2, 2—6,

I
gen.

!than a thinking CANADIAN YACHT BEATS AMERI
CAN.I№ Won. Lost. P.C. 6-3.

T. II. McAvitv and W. M. Angus de
feated R. H. Gibson and P. D. Mc- 
Avity, 6—2, 6—0.

Don Skinner and Don Fisher defeited 
and J. Phllps, 6—0,

.72325Pittsburg ..........
Chicago..............
New York .. .. 
Cincinnati, .. . 
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis..........
Brooklyn .........
Boston ...............

.*.
.666Й 30 ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Aug. 3 — The 

Canadian yacht Zoraya beat the Seneca 
in class B. races of today.

Time: Zoraya, 3.12.34; Crusader, 3.16.25
Crusader,

.59835
.50046

M. Thompson 
6—1.

Third Round—
T. M. McAvity *nd W. M. Angus ue-

Made In At 2 lor 25c. yon can buy 
®er,!‘Lfy this shape In Elk Brand 
Ж5//КО named “KERW00D."lai

.44051persons
him.

b .43250 3.12.34;Time — Zoraya,. 
9.19.25: Seneca, 3.21.30..3635FThe police were summoned, and it 

took a wagonload of officers to put hlm I was 
Lite the wagon

23 THEp5> ,28668
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Great Prize Contest
OF THE-----------

St. John Sun and Star
lO VOTES

і

Candidate, 

Address, ..

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
■ address properly filled in and brought or 

contest department of The Sun willsent to 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG- 12
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AMUSEMENTSClassified Advertisements LC.R. BOARD TO 
ISSUE BOOKLET

“HOW FRANCE GETS WARSHIPS-' 
AT XICKKL.

Today at the Nickel an Italian 
drama by native Italian players with 
real Italian scenic effects will be 
played in a whole reel of magnificent
ly photographed pictures under the 
title “The Iron Mask,” an historical 
play of sustained interest. Another 
distinctly fine feature will be the bus 
Co.’s picturing of1 the American Heel s 
visit to France last year, a travel ar.vl 
marine film that will educate as well 
as entertain. The third film is a 
Gaumont feature and is entitled 
“Saved From the Flames.” During 
the afternoon the Nickel will show an 
extra 1.000 feet of pictures for the 
ladies and children, making the shows 
over an hour long. Holmes & Buch
anan are still receiving the plaudits of 
the big crowds for their delightful 
work in the sketch, “A Woodland 
Wooing,” and tonight will be the last 
opportunity to hear Mr. Buchanan 
sing the fine number, ‘‘The Island of 
Love.” Little Dorothy Dainty is mak
ing a hit with the children for her 
cute songs and dances. For a warm 
weather antidote the Nickel’s spar|H 
ling shows in a large cool theatre are 
just the thing. Best yet next week.

SWELL SHOW AT THE PRINCESS.

An exceptionally large crowd at
tended the Princess last night, and 
every one spoke in the highest "terms 
of Usher and Whitecliff’s presenta
tion of “The Ranch Girl.” The ap
plause that was accorded this act was 

.deafning and did not subside for sev
eral minutes. The same act will be 
presented today. A complete change 
will be made in the picture line. 
Several big feature pictures will be 
shown. With such a nice clean cool 
house and such a high class pro
gramme the Princess ought to be 
crowded every night this week.

1

і
BUSINESS CARDS

If you have an unsatisfied need, it is because you 
refuse to ifte a “Want" ad.

A ‘‘Want” ad. will do more toward supplying a 
need than will a month of personal solicitation, because 
the “Want” ad. will go places you would not think oE

Synopsiu of Canadian North
west Land Regulation»

Any person who Is the sole head of 
в family, or any male over IS years old. 
may homestead a Quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
end cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a fasm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Stimuli Screened Coal, < lean, no slack. 
TeL 4». JAMES 6. McGIVEBN, agent,

89-4- •

!
hoard ; has- brten in course of preparation for 

Intercolonial і some weeks, will he widely distributed 
in Great Britain and elsewhere abroad 
wherever It is likely to attract the ai

ment made some time ago that an c-f- tent ion of capitalists and manufactur
ier! would be made through its pub
licity department to actively stimulate 
the industrial development of tile Mari
time Provinces, will shortly issue a | steps for the morning milkman, two 
comprehensive booklet giving an au- eighteen-year-okl Ottawa youths, Wil- 

account of iiam Duncan and Alec Brown, were 
sentenced In the police court today to 
two months in jail, and a companion 
named Richard Sin not t, aged 19, was 
given three months on the same charge. 
Slnnotte yawned
O’Keefe pronounced a sentence of two 

valuable months, and the magistrate promptly 
extended sentence by one month. 
Money has been disappearing for 
months from milk bottles left out at 
night by residents.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 3.—The 
of management of the 
Railway, following hp the annoutice-

S Mill ttraet.

w. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco wo-k in all its branch
es. 344 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.

crs.
On a charge of stealing five cents 

each from milk bottles left on doorI Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
4

telephone 1619.

thoritative and detailed 
conditions effecting the establishment 
of industrial enterprises in Nova Sco
tia and. New Brunswick. The special 
advantages which various points along 
the line of the railway can offei* to at
tract industrial investment aré care-

CARPENTERa A. WILLIAMS, 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Princfc 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

mother, son

зл) cY

when MagistrateJ. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
•oft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.________________ g§H§ fully gone into and most 

compendium of information is given 
with regard to transportation facilities, 
cost of labor, raw material, etc., in 
each locality. The publication, which

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1879. Write for 
family price litt

I or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing rs; pre-empt a quar- 
tiis homestead.ter-section alongside 

Price $3.00 per acre. И Itics.—Must re
side six months in ea * of six years 
trfim date of homestea 1 entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cull ‘vale fifty acres

PAVING OH I 
LARGE SCALE

Money Well Employed
K

T^ere are opportunltieo to 
pot if our surplus funds to profit* 
abla use without Indulging ІВ

F. C. WBSLgY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St John^ N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St. extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted 

his homestead right ai I cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tt a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
33.00 per acre, 
six months in each of i hree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 3300.00.

or A WOMANdangerous speculations.

А» ad. In our,Classified Want 
Columns will put you Into com
munication with borrowers who 
tsare good security, and who 
re willing te pay good Interest

for accommodation.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
/

Dutli 1,—Must reside
BOARDING AND ROOMS—On car 

line. 148 Carmarthen St. Above Duke.
- 4-8-6

' MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—Aid1. Giroux, 
chairman of the civic road committee, 
this afternoti succeeded in forcing 
through the City Council reports re
commending the giving of contracts 
for the paving of streets and sidewalks

Nraw YORK- Aug 3 —There was a to the extent of 31,300,000. There has NEW YORK. Aug. 3-І here a as a opposition to the reports, as
shooting affray in the Waliorf Astoria some of [he-largest contracts have been 
this afternoon which caused quite a givell to the highest bidders. The clti- 
stir in the crowded hostelry, the prim- sens’ committee announces that it will 
cipals being Mrs. Mary A. Castle, 36 at once take injunction proceedings to 
years old a decidedly good looking prevent the contracts being awarded 
matron, and William D. Craig, a law- and to compel the 6

with offices in the financial dis- contracts to the lowest tenderers.
Capt. Demers, wreck commissioner, 

today gave judgment in4 the case of 
the Intshowen Head of the Head line, 
which foundered at Union Cove, 12 
miles above Quebec, in October last. 
Cant. Richford and the officers were 
exonerated from all blame, but 
commissioner found Pilot Bruere guilty 
of a grave error of judgment and fined 
him 350.

W. W. Cr>RT
Deputy of the Minister uf the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of
FURNISHED ROOMS 

2-8-6
PLEASANT 

at 173" Charlotte St.
tTOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 

seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King.

10 LEISITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE CYRANO DE BERGERAC AT H.H.H,
ч29-7- Today the H. H. H. will present new 

pictures, and a splendid lot have been 
secured. Cyrano de Bergerac is a pic
ture of M. Rostand’s famous story of 
the same name. The late M. Coquelln 

jand the late Richard Mansfield both 
acted the part of the long-nosed hero, 
Ooquelin in Europe, Mansfield in Anv- 
eriea. The play should have special in
terest for St. John people as :t was 
while leading lady in Mansfield’s com
pany when he played Cyrano that Mar
garet Anglin scored her first triumph. 
The Feasant Prince is a very strong 
drama, showing some beautiful seer,1- . 

The Historical Fan shows the

TO LET—Hall suitable for lodge or 
meeting' purposes. Apply 52 Paradise 

2-8-6

GIRLS WANTED—To work in 
stitching department of Shoe Factory. 
Apply at lactory Cor. Clarence and 
Albion. J. M. HUMPHREY & CO. ,

4-8-6

TO RENT—Pleasant furnishe<J rooms, 
south side King Square. Apply 3 Lein- 
Bter street. 29-7-6 OCEAN

LIMITED
Row.

TO LET—Large front room, furnish
ed. Apply 42 Garden St.

, ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin
cess street.

PLEASANT^ ROOMS and good Table
22-7-12

yer. 
trlot.

Craig, who is a member of the Rocky 
Mountain Club, which has a suite of 

in the hotel, was on his way to

22-7-tf lady for retail’WANTED—Young 
grocery. West Side. Address Box 734, 
Star Office. S"84

28-7-7

TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

Board. 12 Prince Wm. street. (Canada’s Summer Train) rooms
the club rooms to dress (or dinner. Mrs. 
Castle, who had beeiy waiting for him, 
laid her hand on hifc sleeve to detain 
him. He tried to avoid a scene, but 
the woman was too agitated to care 
After a few words, Oral g shook the wo

od and went to the elevator. But

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

3-S-tf.
"wanted—A nurse girl. MRS. W. R. 
BOHAKER, 158 Prince Wm. Street. 

3-8-2

FURNISHED ROOMS. Light, airy 
rooms to rent, centrally located, 25 Car- 

doors from Stone 
19-7-tf

the

leaves ST. JOHN, 11,20 a. m.leton street, two 
church.

TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 88 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte St.

daily except Sunday.DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle-
2 9-5-tf ery.

evolution of the fan from the davs of 
Adam and Eve to the present. It is a 
beautifully colored trick picture, the 
kind you like. Blampkin and Heber 
last night repeated their previous night 
success, as did Carmen and Esphey, thq 
lady banjoists. Tomorrow they will both 
present a new programme, but if you 
haven’t heard their present one do so

men at 160 Princess St. arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a. m,6-7-t.f. man
Mrs. Castle, her face pale and agitated, 
kept pace with him and as he was 
about to step into the elevator she 
opened a small handbag that she car
ried and took out a small revolver, of 
cheap make. She raised the weapon 
and fired when the muzzle of the little 
revolver was within an inch of his coa.t. 
The bullet struck a silver fountain pen 
and inflicted a slight wound.

When detectives arrived ^he
a lounge weeping

WANTED—A housekeeper. Apply to 
MRS. LOCKHART, 47 Moore street.

31-7-6

WANTED—A girl tUrfkflftral house
work. Apply MRS. J. A. OWENS, 297
Union St. _______ 2~8'6

WANTED—A housekeeper. Apply to 
MRS. LOCKHART, 91 Moore street. 

31-7-6

HIS PIPERSTO TOURISTS — Pleasant rooms, 
good board, reasonable rates at No. 4 
Wellington Row. D. A. VAUGHAN.

. 14-7-1 mo.

TO LET—New fiat, S rooms, pleas
antly situated on Wright St.; electric 
lighting; all modern improvements;

■ ready Aug. 1st. M. S. TKAFTON, 107 
Burpee, Ave 6-7-lm

daily except Monday
Through Matapedla Valley In 

DaylightTO LET—Large room In Opera House 
block, suitable for light mauulactur- 
ing purposes. TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven 

No. 65 Portland St. Apply 608 
3-7-tf.

Connecting in Montreal, Bon- 
aventure Union Depot 

with the
Grand Trunk Railway’s

rooms 
Main St.

today.TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tt

A BIG SHOW AT "STAR’’ TONIGHT.

Tonight at the Star Theatre in North 
End there is to be an entire change of 
programme—a 
variety the chief point of excellence. 
What are known as “split-reel” shows 
are always popular for they give a 
wide range ol subjects and usually 
scenic, dramatic and comic films are 
seen. The titles are: “A Case of Selt
zer," “The Tramp’s Story,.......The Jus
tice of Mercy,”
Chimney Sweep.” 
ceedingly warm weather and the many 
outdoor attractions the little Star The
atre is doing a healthy business, and 
its show is favorably commented upon 
by all. Miss Annie Edwards is sing
ing her songs to everybody’s liking.

womanFLAT TO LETT—From July 1st, 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

WANTD—A middle aged woman to 
go to the country for general house- 

Good home for right person.
was sitting on 
hysterically. Taken to a police station 
st c sc id she was an insurance agent 
and had a brother. Captain Henry 
Scott, stationed at Fort Morgan, near 
Mobile, Ala. She pointed to Craig, who 

standing nearby, and after plead-
"He

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Aug. 
3—Newspapers of all shades of origin 
today applaud the remarks of Sir Jos
eph Ward, the premier, at a British 
House of Commons luncheon last Fri
day in regard to the ultimate achieve
ments of the Imperial Defense Con
ference.

The Wellington Rost commends Sir, 
Joseph’s insistence that New Zealand’s, 
offer of a Dreadnought was not being

International
Limited

work.
Good references. Apply Box 731, Star 

29-7-6
TO LETT.—Large front 

board. 15 Orange street.
room, with 

28-1-tf
bill of pictures with

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tf

Office.
WANTED—Three girls for finishing 

ladles neck wear. Apply at 154 Prince 
William St.

was
ing for him to forgive her, said: 
is the cause of my trouble; 
thrown me over.”

Craig said that he would press the 
charge against the woman, but when 
she had regained her composure she 
said she was sure that he would come 
to her aid.

Frederick Dean, to whom Mrs. Castle 
sub-let her apartment in Sixty-seventh 
street, interested himself in her case 
tonight. He conferred with the police 
and said that Mrs. Castle’s home was 
in San Francisco and that she is the 
wife of Neville Castle, who is well-to- 
do and is travellilng at present in

SITUATIONS VAC AN 1 — MALE ICR SALE Leaving Montreal 9.00 a. m. 
Arriving Toronto 4.30 p. m. 

and for
Patriot, Chloago and the West.

29-7-6 he has
ladies to canvassWANTED — Two 

for New Williams Sewing Machine, in 
Liberal compensa- 

Apply at
FOR SALE—Millinery Business to 

be disposed of at any reasonable offer. 
Established six years. Apply MISS 
FLORENCE PYNE,

WANTED—Boys In Tin Shop.
EMERSON & FISHER."

and "The Amateur; city and suburbs. —
I tion to the right parties. 

No. 28 Dock street.
In spite of the ex-inspired by any thought of local ad^ 

vantage^o the dominion, and says that
4-8-3

WANTED—A smart young man to 
irive a team. Apply 159 Main street. 

2-8-3

67 Broad street.
3-8-6 COL ROOSEVELT 

IS DE LIGHTED
relathe speech showed the proper 

tiens which should exist between the 
dominion and the motherland.

The Press, Christchurch, considers 
that the speech accurately describes 
the growth of imperial sentiment Ini 
the colonies.

GIRLS WANTED. — Experienced 
operators on skirts', ' also, girls • to 
learn. Apply to MARITIME CLOAK 
CO, Opera House Building.

FOR S^LE—House with shop on 
Marsh Road, near I. ,C. R, yard. Ad
dress.- Box 997, Star office. r- .WANTED—F"ve men to go to Sus

sex as register keepers. Members o_f 
ïimtiît preferred. Apply to S. S. 
IROST, 53 Smythe street.

lady clerk. ApplyW A NTED-You n g 
in the evenings to A. J. RUSSELL, 
Confectioner, 181 UnlOH~St.

ТОЙ SALE—A nice driving Horse. Ap
ply 1 St. David street. 2-8-3

SALT—A private boarding JURY FINDS 
A TRUE BILL

■ 31-F6’
/ • 24-7-tf.

WA ÉjTÆ}D1--A Pafitrytofehaaid Veg

etable Cook. Apply, Victoria Hotel.
,------ 27-2-tf

WANTED—A carpenter. Apply W. П. 
KcKENZIE. 
pomptly attended to. Shop and..office, 
a Ci tv Road. Phone 1684-21.

FOR
house. Will be sold at a sacrifice as 
party t# leaving city. Apply 16) Water-

Alas ka.Jobbing A CAREFUL MAN.

“I notice you are very cautious 
what you say about people?”

“Why is this”
"Well, I ain’t prominent enough 

claim I was misquoted.”

carpenter.

In1ÔO &t.s NAIROBI, British East Africa, Aug. 
3—Theodore Roosevelt and his son, 
Hermit, were the guests of honor at a 
public banquet .given in Nairobi to
night. Frederick J. Jackson, governor 
of British East Africa, was chairman 
and 175 persons sat down at the table. 
Captain Sanderson, the town clerk of 
Nairobi, read an- address of welcome to 
the former president of the United 
States and afterwards handed him the 
address, which was enclosed in a sec
tion of elephant tusk,. mounted in sil
ver and with a silver chain.

The American residents of the pro
tectorate presented Mr. Roosevelt with 
a tobacco box made of the hoof of a 
rhinoceros, silver-mounted; the skulk 
of a rhinoceros also mounted in silver, 
and a buffalo head.

Mr. Roosevelt* in reply to the toast 
proposed by Governor Jackson said;

THANKS THE PEOPLE.

31-7-6 ODESSA, Aug. 3,—It is announced 
that the Odessa Aero Club has ar
ranged with Wilbur Wright, the Ameri- 

aeroplanlst, to give an exhibition
.sat sœaswe* a
About 30 new and secondhand rubber- 
tired carriages to be sold at great sac- 
i і lice to clear stock. Also hay-rake, 
Spring tooth harrow, single truck har
ness, plow and lot of agricultural im
plements that-have been used for one 
season. No reasonable offer refused. 
Apply A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115 City- 
Road. 31-7-6

WANTED—Lady-вг gentleman of good 
to obtain subscriptions for

WANTED—Farmer to work on wage 
snd percentage plan. Farm all stock 5Л 
and crop in the ground. Excellent op- 

for good workei* who knows

address
weekly magazine. Liberal terme. Ad-

20-7-tf
tocan

here October 2. 4 EDMUNSTON, N. B., Aug. 3 — The 
adjourned July sitting of the County 
Court was opened here today. Judge 
Carlcton presiding.
King vs. Hubald Michaud was resum
ed. Michaud, it will be remembered, 
was committed for trial by Police Ma
gistrate Nadeau, of Edmunston, about 
two months ago, on a charge of ob
structing the railroad with intent to 
endanger life. At the regular sitting 
of the July court the jury found no 

This afternoon the witnesses who 
evidence at the preliminary hear-

dress Post Office Box 249.portunity
bis business. Man with family prefer
red. Apply in person Tuesday, Aug. 3rd, 
or Friday, AXig. 6th, afternoons only. 
R. M. BURDEN, Westfield, Kings Co, 

walk from Woodman's 
80-7-tf.

WANTED—Vest makers wanted at 
once. Apply at OAK HALL, The case of theTRADE16-7-tf. tees;

25 minues’ 
Point.

WANTED—A second cook at the 
UNION CLUB.

WANTED—Woman girl for gen
eral housework at Tv estfield during 
summer and city in winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office.

15-7-tf. uCHARlfjYOUNG MEN AND BOYS WANT
ED; English preierred. Address “W,”

30-7-6
FOR SALE—Don’t forget that our 

Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New

24-7-tf.

LVStar Office.
MARK,WANTED.—A second hand, taker. 

Must have references from last em- 
;,’C5 er. Apply 194 Metcalf St., MeKiel s
Jakery.________ ___________________ _
"WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office.

ÛSJJRATlDCBjj I ATT В
bill, 
gave
ing again, testified and their evidence 
as before was very damaging to the 
defendant. About eighteen witnesses in 
all were examined this afternoon.

After being out for considerable time 
the grand jury returned, having found 
a true bill on the following counts:

1. That the defendant placed ob
structions on the railroad with intent 
to endanger life. --

2. That the defendant placed ob
structions on the railroad in a mannee 
likety to cause danger to property.

3. That the defendant obstructed the 
free use of the railway.

4. That the defendant placed ob
structions on the railroad to endanger

SUMMER BOARDING ST.CHARLES EVAPORATED CREAM
The Golden Cow is the trade mark of the St. Charles Condensing Company. 
This sign on a can of Evaporated Cream stands for purity and quality.

There is no other cream just like St. -Charles Cream. It combines at a 
low price the highest quality and the greatest purity, the finest flavor and 
the greatest power of nutrition. For infants and growing children, for 
nursing mothers and invalids it is a necessity. For the strong and well it 
is a luxury It is equal to the best of ordinary cream for all purposes. For 
many purposes it is infinitely superior. In using St. Charles Cream, whether 
for infants, for invalids, or in ordinary cookery, you take no chances. 
Handsome booklet of valuable information to mothers and nurses sent /: « upon application.

Sold by Best nrocers E-Veryiohcre '
ST. CHARLES CONDENSING COMPANY i ( IngersoU, Ont.

Glasgow.AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lorae- 
vtlle, St. John Co. One of1 the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 

boat, station, or any place in t)e

FOR SALE—Ladles’ and gents’ bl- 
Cheap for cash.

23-7-tf
tf cycle, almost new.

Apply Box 729,, Star office.WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp 
vood and for railroad work.
Grant’s Employment Agency. 205 Char- 
;otte street, West. t________ _________

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing ne-.viy patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 25c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
5-31-3m

Apply FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, 
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office.

“I wish to take this opportunity to 
thank the people of British blast Africa 
for their generous and courteous hos
pitality. 1 have had a thoroughly 
good time. I am Immensely interest
ed in the country and Its possibilities 
as an abode for white men. Very large 
tracts are fit for a fine population and 

prosperous settlements,

any
city, at any time and return when re
quested. parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be met at 
Fairvllle Saturday jiftevSaon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday тоїn- 

’ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars Phone 30Г-62

2 mes.

30-4-tf.

REAL ESTATE—For Saje Freehold 
property, two good corner lots, front
ing lot) feet on Lancaster Street and 
100 feet on Water Street, West St. 
John, with 2Vi and 1V4 story dwellings. 
Buildings are on one lot, rite for two 

dwellings or one lot can be sold.

satisfactory. 
ColHhgwood, Ont.

healthy and 
and It would be a calamity to neglect 

But the settlers must be of
west.

more
Splendid location overlooking River and 
one minute’s walk from 
Net revenue $110.00 per year, which 

be largely Increased by small out-

WAMTED them.
life.the right type.

“I believe that one of the best feats 
performed by members of the white 

in the last ten years is the build-! The case will go to the petit jury to-street cars. ASEWING MACHINES day.>l<.WANTED—Small flat of seven or 
eight rooms near car line. Address 
Box 732, Star Office. THE CALL OF THE WEST!” General Hazen and J. M,i. Attorney

iStevens appeared for the proseeution, 
and H. A. Powell and Messrs. Michaud 
and Cormier represent the defendant.

ran
lay. A great opportunity for a money 
making investment. Price $950. Also 

unfinished two tenement house,
ing of the Uganda Railroad. I 
convinced that this country has a great 
agricultural and industrial future, and 
it is the most attractive playground in 
the world. It most certainly presents

Raymond and
New Home

situate Millidge Avenue, a “coming” 
location and building up rapidly. House 

tenantable, and can be completed
for $160. Ground rent $15.00. Present excellent openings for capitalists and. 
value $700. Price $425.00. A rar* chance ample inducements should he offered 
to become your own landlord, 
properties too numerous to describe.
ALFRED BURLEY. Insurance and 

Broker, 46 Princess Street.
20-7-tf.

A іWANTED TO HIRE—For a few 
days, a motor boat in good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office.

NOT DEAD, BUT DRY. 
HACKENSACK. N. J.,

Arthur Zceger walked into Seiss’s Ho
tel In Hulsnn street this morning and, 
asked for a drink.

Aug. 2 —
VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.

I will pay $500 cash for South Afri
can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702. Star Office.

10 non HARVESTE IS 
30І000 HARVESTERS 

30,000 HARVESTERS

Sewing Machines them to come here. The home-maker 
and actual settler, and not the specu
lator, should be encouraged In 
ing this a white man’sApuntry.

"Remember that righteousness and 
real ultimate self-interest demand

Other
decent burial Intended forA very

Zeegcr took place on Thursday when a 
coffin bearing ills name and supposed 
to contain his body was lowered into a 
$12 plot in the New York cemetery by- 
four of his friends. The body of а шага 

found in the Hackensack River on

так
ії eal Estate

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s 'ast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies' furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

—ALSO—
that the blacks be treated Justly. I 
have no patience with sentimentalists, 
and I think* that sentimentality does 

harm ter individuals than brutal- 
Therefore, I believe in helping 

the missionary, of whatever creed, 
who is laboring sincerely and disin
terestedly with practical good sense.

“It is natural that I should have a 
peculiar feeling for the set tiers..-Т-Ьоу 

in our west

Economy Cobbler Sots, 4 lasts, 
75o; Window Screens 19c to 35o; 
Screen Wire, 18 in to 3&ln. wide, 
12o to 20o per yard; Preserving 
Jars, quarts and pints, 6o, 7o 
and 8c; Jelly Tumblers; Fruit Jar 
Rings, all at DUVALS, 17 Water
loo Street ___________

Needles, OU Tuesday afternoon near the Anderson 
Street Bridge. The next day Albert" J. 
Соту man said that the dead man was 
Zeegcr. Zceger was in his employ and 
disappeared on Sunday1. A1 Speight, 
for whom Zceger worked in Maywood, 
said the drowned man 
Coroner Curry and Undertaken Rick
ard o fixed up a coffin, bought a plot in 
the cemetery and provided a coach 
for the pallbearers.

Upon Zeegcr’s return today the In- 
halted payment of his

and Repairs ity.
For All Kinds of /

LOST AND LOUND THE WEST CALLS TO THE EAST FGR HELPERS TO AS- 
IN HARVESTING THE GREATEST CROP WESTERN CAN-Sewing Machines AGAIN 

SIST
ADA HAS EVER PRODUCED.

wao Zeeger.

LOST—Small Bag of English money. 
Reward on leaving at 106 Clicsley Sfc

4-8-2

—AT— remind me of the men 
with whom I worked and in 
aspirations I so deeply sympathize."

In conclusion, Mr. Pooseve’t drew a 
comparison of the conditions as he

SECON D I AND ILKMTLRE. whose
READY БКЖ THE BIG EXCURSION IN A FEW DAYS.Beils Piano Store

38 King Street,
Opp. Royal Hotel.

GET

Have you any second-hand Furniture j 
ish to dispose of? If so. you ;

B. J. ! had found them in British East Africa 
і those that confronted the pto
| nears of western America.

surance men 
policy and the undertaker decided that 
he is out $100. He says he will not 
disturb the man who is really dead.

w. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. W., 8T. JOHN, N. O.you w 
worn a do 
BARNES’ Store. 170 Brussels St.

Sû-7-в

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINS RESULTS

well to call at

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

is

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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. Hotel Clerk—Just sign your name, 
please. The other guests would, like 
to register.

“Don’t you hurry me, young man. I 
don't sign nothin’ that I ain’t read 
carefully.’*

MAN-EATING LIONS. VERY
WELL

PRINTING COMPANY.

every 
ta.ee a year. TRIFTS-NELSON. і PAGE. »A quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized this morning at 5.30 o’clock 
when Miss Ella L. Trifts, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Trifts, of this city, 
became the bride of Archibald R. Nel- 

of Staten Island, N. T.

*Tm sure I don’t know why they; 
call this hotel ‘The Palms.’ Do you? 
I’ve never seen a palm anywhere neat 
the place.”

“You’ll see them before you go. It’s 
a pleasant little surprise the waiters 
keep for the guests on the last day of 
their stay.”

Huge Lion Entered a Tent and Carried Olf Engineer 
From Wife’s Side.

How aTELEPHONES:— If you should watch us all day, 
every day for a year while we 

are putting up prescriptions you 
wrould say that we do this part 
of our work

BUSINESS OFFICE. 26.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1127.
Jewelry, Etc.

41 King St,

Theson,
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
E. B. Hooper at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 42 Wall street. The 
bride was given away by her father 
and was attended by her sister, Miss 
Lillian. Mr. Fred King acted as best

Very WellHe looked roundhis gun with him. 
the outside of the tent and spoke to 
the Swahili askarl who was on sentry 
by the camp Are a little distance off. 
The askarl said he had seen nothing 
about except a donkey, so my husband 
came In again, telling men ot to worry

Lieut. Col. J. H. Patterson of the 
British service In India writes for the 
Technical World Magazine a graphic 
though somewhat gruesome story of 
the man-eating lions in the far eastern 
empire. Col. Patterson gives a number 
of instances of the daring of these as It was only a donkey that I had 
blood-thirsty beasts and describes the і heard, 
terror they constantly cause among the j " The night being very hot, my hus- 
natives as well as those Britons who I band threw back the tent door and lay 
are In India in the government service. | down again beside me. After a while 
One exoe-ience he relates is of peculiar I dozed off, but was suddenly roused 
ferocity and horror. by a feeling as if the pillow were being

“While I was on an Inspection trip pulled away from under my head. On 
along the line between Tsavo and looking round I found that my hus- 
Momtoase,” writes Col. Patterson. “I band was gone. I lumped up and 
stopped over night with Dr. Rose, the called him loudly, but got no answer, 
medical officer in charge of the station Just then I heard a noise among the 
at Vol. He told me one night that the boxes outside the door, so I rushed 
constructive work on a new branch out and saw my poor husband 1> ing 
line toward Mt. Killma N’Jaro was in between the boxes. I ran to him and 
charge of an Irish engineer named tried to lift him up, but found I could 
O'Hara. not do so. I then colled to the askarl

morning I went out for to come to help me, bdt he refused, 
saying there was a lion standing be
side me. I looked up and saw the 
huge beast glowering at me, no mure 
than two yards away. At this moment 
the askarl fired his rifle ,and this for
tunately frightened the Mon, for it at 
once jumped olf Into the bush.

“ ‘All four askarls then came for-

“When I observe the way some 
things go in New York, over which 
we make a fus9 When we get them,” 
said the Rev. Thomas R. SHcer, “and 
think of what we ought to have, I am 
reminded of the poor minister who had 
seven children, and whose family was 
increased to eight. He told his eldest 
child, a daughter, about the new 
baby.

“ ’Well, father.’ she said, T suppose 
it is all right, but there are a lot of 
things we needed more.”

ST. JOHN STAR.
man. The wedding march was ren
dered by Mrs. Fred Harreus of New 
attired in a dainty traveling suit of 
brown and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. The bridesmaid wore a 
gown of lemon silk mull with hat to 
match and held a bouquet of pink 

The apartments were

Monday & FridayFRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUCCIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 3, 1909.

WILL BE

Bargain Days
—AT

Ms GEORGE,
29 CITY ROAD.

carnations, 
prettily decorated for the occasion 
with cut flowers and potted plants.

CIVIC PATRIOTISM.

Iu his parting message to the people 
of St. John, Judge Willriiti emphasizes 
the need of a more intense spirit of 
local patriotism, and greater energy 
In forwarding those projects which 
would be fostered by rueh a spirit.

Most of our people are good citizens, 
In the ordinary sense of the term, with ; 
a fair amount of pride in our city and 
a belief in Us future i^hicti is governed 
by the amount of optimism which they

The wedding gifts were numer
ous and beautiful, including cut 
glass and silver. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served after which the happy 
couple left for a month’s honeymoon 
trip to Boston, Stroughburg, Pa., 'and 
Asbury Park. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
will be at the home for the summer at 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Among the out of 
town guests were Mrs. Wm. Ludlum 
and Mrs. Fred Harreus, of New York 
City.

Crabbe—Today, for the first time, I 
was really delighted to hear my neigh
bor’s piano going.

Friend—Something worth listening 
to, I suppose?

Crabbe—I should say so. I heard the 
hire-purchase men taking it away.

Miss Winnlfred Babbitt acted as 
bridesmaid, while David Led Ingham 
supported the groom. Rev. Henry 
Penna conducted the ceremony. 
Luncheon was served, after which the 
happy couple left by boat for the city 
en route for a tour of Upper Canadian 
cities. Upon their, return Mr. and Mrs. 
Warwick will reside at 51 Mecklenburg 
street.

Many handsome presents testify to 
the popularity of the couple and In
clude a parlor cabinet from the em
ployes of О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.

Number 3 Engine House and Sal- 
vngge Corps rooms are decorated with 
bunting and flags in honor of the 
event, Mr. Warwick befiig a member 
of the corps.

"I suppose the baby is a source of 
great anxiety to you,” said the neigh
bor TELLS GRAPHICALLY 

OF THE INSURRECTION
“Early next

a stroll with my shotgun, but had not 
“Yes," answered young Mrs. Tork- gone faT wben j saw four Swahili 

possess. Good citizens will make a pro- ins. "When he is crying we are afraid ; carry;„g a stretcher along the newly
have he is sick, and when he isn't we are j !ma(je r0ad. I went quickly to meet 

afraid he is unconscious.” them and called out to ask what they
were carrying. They shouted 
‘Bwana’ (“the master”), and when I 
asked what ‘bwana,’ they replied
B'wana O’Hara,’ On inquiring what ward and lifted my husband back on 
exactly had happened, they told me to the bed. He was quite dead. We 
that during the night their master had had hardly got back into the tent be- 
been killed by a lion, and that his wife fore the lion returned and prowled 
and children were following behind about in front of the door, showing 
along the road. I directed the men to over y intention of springing in to re- 
the hospital and hurried on as fast as ,cover his prey. The askarls fired at 
possible to give what assistance I could him, but did no damage beyond frighit- 
to poor Mins. O’Hara. Some consider- en|nig him away again for a moment 
able way back I met her toiling ale ig 
with an infant in her arms, while a 
litte child held on to her skirt, utterly 
tired out with the long walk. I help 3d 
her to finish the distance to the loo- 
tor's tent; she was unstrung by her 
terrible night’s experience and so ex
hausted' by carrying the baby that she 
was scarcely able to speak. Dr. Rose ,
at once did all he could both for her tn 1 ™et you- ,
and for the children, the mother being Such was Mrs- 9Hara 3 pltlfa! 
riven a sleeping draft and made com- «tory. The only comfort we could 
for table in one the tents. When She give her was to assure her that her 

In the afteftioon husband had died Instantly and with
out pain; for while she had been rest-

McCORMICK—TAIT.gressive city, hut unless they 
some common platform on which they 
can unite and some organized method

A happy event took place at the 
Cathedral this morning at 5.30 when 
Rev. A. W. Meanan united in holy mat
rimony Mr. Willard H.v McCormick, of 
Golden Grove, and Miss Mary L Tait, 
of Sussex. The bride was becomingly 
attired In white mull, wore a large pic
ture hat and carried a white prayer 
book. The bridesmaid was Miss Sadie 
Ryan. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Louis Horgan, of Golden Grove. 
After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the residence of Mr. 
James McCormick, 289 City Road. The 
happy couple left on the 7 o'clock train 
on a trip through the province, 
their return they will reside at Golden 
Grove.

back
“Young man," said the stem parent, 

of working together for the good of “when I was your age I had to work 
achieved can 1 for a living.” Spanish Correspondent’s Diary 

Published in Paris
the city the progress 
never be as great as it ought to be. 
We have a city whose position and

“Well, sir,” answered the frivolous
ly inclined youth, “I’m not to blame 
for that. I have always disapproved 

opportunities should ensure a large Cf my. grandfather’s attitude in the 
growth of population. Our resources matter.” 

but unfortunately we keep

Г.

An Inside View of the Uprising at Barcelona 
—Anarchists Blamed—Madrid 

ladlffereat.

are many 
the knowledge of them too much to

і
HUMOR OF SULLIVAN’S

REHEARSAL FOR PLAÏ
tA vigorous advertising or two. He soon came back and con

tinued ito walk round the ten until 
daylight, growling and purring, and it 
was only by firing through the tent 
every now and then that we kept him 
out.
I had my husband’s body carried here, 
while I followed with the children un-

ourselves.
campaign which would present the ad
vantages of this city in the right light 
to the proper people would inevitably ; 
lead to a more rapid expansion than .

:

GARMENT WORKERS 
IN A STRIKE RIOT

On

At daybreak he disappeared and FORSYTHB-McKENZIB.PARIS, Aug, 4—The Journal today 
published a diary of a correspondent 
who has arrived here from Barcelona. 
It is entitled “The Journal of a Re
porter during the Catalonian Insurrec
tion,” and presents briefly, though 
graphically, each day’s events.

After describing the first days, when 
the strike grew quickly into rioting 
and Barcelona was cut off from the 
world and the general uneasiness was 
augmented toy the receipt of news 

and the destruction of

is now in progress. і Manager Follows Him to Saloon and Asks
It is true that there are disadvantages- 

and the high tax rate and the way In НІШ ІО НврвЗІ LlOOS—QeltS
which local industries are burdened
with taxes are among the chief objec- ІП DlSfUSti
tiens to this city as a manufacturing 
centre. The fact that there are difficul- 
ties in the way should, however, only

A wedding report of interest to St. 
John people was published in the Barre 
Vermont Times on July 27th as follows :

There was solemnized' last evening at 
the home of the groom. No. 9 Brook 
street, a very quiet wedding,
Mrs. Elsie McKenzie and S. H. Forsyth 
were united' in marriage by the Rev. 
J. D. MacKenzle of the Presbyterian 
church. Both of the contracting par
ties are well known in Barre, Mr. For
sythe being for a long time senior 
member of the firm of Forsythe and In- 

Who sold out their business last

I

Automobilist’s Wife Wants 
Divorce on Statutory 

Grounds

when
appeared again late 
she was much refreshed, and was able
to tell us the following dreadful story, ing Dr. Ross had made a post-mortem

examination of the body and had come 
to this conclusion,

“ ‘We were all asleep in one tent, my O'Hara had evidently been lying on uprising 
husband and I in one bed and my his back ait the time, and that the lion, | property in other places, the diary says
two children in another. The baby was seizing his head in its mouth, had j £hat Q nthe morning of July 27, the gram
feverish and restless, so I got up to closed its long tusks through his tem- і fln$t barricaie was erected in the fail to Alexander and Co., and the
give her something to drink; and as I pies until they met again, in the brain. | Graola quarter and a murderous fire bride having resided In this city for
was doing so I heard what I thought “I am glad to say that within a few djrecte<l against the cavalry while several years.
was a lion walking around the tent. I weeks’ time the lion that was respons- oth . insurgents applied torches to It was the intention of Mr. and Mrs.

husband, and told ible for this tragedy was kUled by a hhg convents and colleges. The Forsyth to take a European trip, and
“ tickets had been secured for passage
dla[y ’ _,th „ an increase on the steamship Lusitania which sails'•Nightfall, and with it an increase ^ ^ ^ ^ жь. b„t owlng to
of the s'nister gleams f tjie lateness of the season and a severe
grattons. These are dh ® throat trouble of Mr. Forsythe the phy-
vents burning. We si elan advising, the trip was abandoned
that it is no longer a questi n p at the moment. They left on the
testation of the people against the ex- idnl_ht train for New York City and йау . в1І „ _T v
pedltiott to Morocco but an insurrec- p^fK,eed east as far ^ the Gulf of young automobibst of: New York,whose
tlonary movement prepared in advance Lawrence andi will then return by car took 016 Briarcloff 4°phy on Lons
by the radical Socialists and Anar- ^ way of Montreal. Island- His wife seeks divorce oo eta-
chists and i specially the anti-clerical. tutory grounds and alleges cruelty.
Among the rellg'ous orders leaps a SCOVIL - COSTER. NEW YORK, Aug. 3.- Two hun-
waiming that the revolutionists are dred of restless garment workers who
sworn to exterminate all the religious Wedding bells will ring gaily tomor- went on striker In Manhattan yester-
hodies The latter abandon without re- row morning at St. Jude’s Church, : <jay invaded an East Side tailor shop 
distance their establishments, although j When Rev. G. F. Soovil, the popular thl3 afternoon in an effort to force 7c 

them Ilka the Mârtsts, strug- pastor of that church, will be united employes to Joint their ranks. A gen- some of them, like Qne of ,n matoàge to Miss ' Edith Coster, j elJ &ht followed.
them"“has” been killed and several ' daughter of Mr. Chartes Cester of . grapber employed In the shop summon- 
cnem ^ r . j Lancaster street. The ceremony will \ ea the police after a spectacular de-
"ToNDON Aug. 4—The Daily Tele- be performed by His Lordship Bishop | scent down a rear fire escape and 0 

months $497,306, which is $90,000 more , men. v, ’ eranh’s spe’c'al commissioner, who has Richardson, who will be assisted tfy і dash to the nearest station. Seven af-
than the estimates for the whole year, j The engines were all taken from the ° arrived in Barcelona, sends to hts . Rev. R . P. Dunham of McAdam. | rests were made. „

PORT COLBORNE, Ont., Aug. 3— roundhouse, cars were hauled to sid- ' a de3patch giving a curisus pie- St, Jude s Church the Scene of the , NEW York, Aug. 3,—While lying un-
As a result of the steamer Glenellah ings, and further from the scene of the , 1 tha indifference or ignorance ! happy event—is being tastefully de- conscious in the hallway of her home
owned by the inland Navigation Com- fire.,The D. A. R. train was delayed ; gpanish people evinced through»! (prated in honor of the occasion The Brooklyn this evening, Mrs Laura
pany, of Hamilton, running into the until trenches Wjere dug. under the journey from the frontier, even ceremony will be solemnized at sx Llebess was attacked by a bulldog ano
breakwater here early yesterday j rails for the hose When it went in, ! to the events In Barcelona, o'clock to the Presence of the imme- her body so terribly torn that she will
morning, damage to the extent of I and the Sydney train went out, the ІП.."”^п”аі1иу and gaiety of the diate friends end relatives of the] cm,
$20,000 to $30,000 was done to the struc- ; delay to the D. A. R, train being , !ac- of Madrid,” the correspond- treating partie». The bride w I 
ture. The breakwater which is forty slight. ~ " і ent says, ‘‘seems'to'mV'tocbgfubuS and unat,ten^f?’, ... h attlred a
feet wide and of solid cement con- The damage is estimated at $7,000. f Barcelona Is not loved much In Miss Coster will be attired in

New coal sheds are being built at the ; ^ of Snato and the old deep charming cream travelling suit, with
new roundhouse, so the lbss is not ser- ' between Catalonia and Madrid picture hat to match.

hatred between Latal a _ Upon the conclusion of the ceremony | ruptcy against the brokerage firm of
TORONTO Ont Aug 3—A summer 13 aroused‘ eveyy ° ' , Ma_ ' the newly married couple will leave ; otto c. Helnze & Co., brought by cred-hoTel a^Dwight in Franklto Town-І no"ad!s В*ТЄС'°ТЧ ffthevhadoc- on the early train for M ontreal. They j itors who alleged that the firm was 

ship north of Huntsville is quaran- ! drid 33 ,rr'U=h “ Suato' will sail on the 7th on an extended ! ineolvent щ October, 1907, during the
tined with its thirtv-seven \uests. curr€d in a foreiKa C ,,nr ’ tour of the old country. Upon their re- | flna„cial stringengey. The special mas-
The three year old child of the propri- "he flag of Insurrec- turn ln °ctober‘ they wiU reside ОП the і ter appointed to consider the case re-

; lion.”

NEW YORK, Aug.? 3—"Pugilism has 
often provided humorous Incidents," 

lend additional zest to the work of | gajd tbe 0ld New York sporting man 
overcoming the slowness of the city's (ast Week. “One of the funniest things 

consideration I ever saw was John L. Sullivan's first 
theatrical .rehearsal for his debut in a 
play called ‘Honest Hearts and Will- 

themselves to a capitalist looking for ;ng Hands,’ under the direction of Dun- 
Investment would undoubtedly also ] can B. Harrison.

which I shal lgive as nearly as pos
sible in her own words. He found that

development. A careful 
of the problems as they would present

Bulldog Fatally Injures Unconscious Woman 
—Charlestown Yards Drop 100 Men— 

Crashed by Fall of Pig Iron.
“We were all seated at the big round- 

table in Jack Cusack's old chophoaise— 
a sporting landmark years ago on low- 

For the discussion of such problems 1 or Broadway. Big Sullivan was in 
and the fostering of a live spirit of in- rare good humor and was telling some
telligent local patriotism there seems і ya™f a»>out Ws punching career

B . when Harrison blew in filled with ex-
to be the need of an organization c.i,ement
somewhat different from any which "We were all pretty mellow with the 

The Common Council і торе and welcomed the theatrical 
■ “.nger with open arms, also asking 

him to help whoop things up. 
which to grapple and past experience, .. <No! No! Gentlemen! Stand back!

that such additional work , This is a most serious situation! We
open in three weeks, gentlemen!’ he 
cried. “Mr. Sullivan should know his 
part! The whole country is watching 

in the past to stir up the citizens, but and waiting for his debut as a star of
the dramatic profession! Yes, the 
whole world, a<nd there’s no rehearsal

show the remedy for those conditions j 
which are at present unfavorable. at once woke my

him I felt sure there was a lion about, poisoned arrow, shot from a tree top 
He jumped up and went out, taking by one of the Wa Haita.”

GREENWICH, Conn., Aug. 3.—Pap
ers in a divorce action were served to

on J. H. Tyson, a well-knownCANADIAN NEWS TOLD
IN BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

we now have, 
has a large amount of work with

indicates
cannot be expected of the aldermen. ; 
The Board of Trade has done much

it is not as entirely representative as a
civic club might be and it has other ;]g ,,pt, Horrible, Terr|b]e, Fitful! 
matters to occupy the attention of its Gentlemen, do you realize the alarming 
members. The work of the Canadian j nature of the situation ?’

“None of us realized much of any- 
j thing, and what was more we didn’t 

Sullivan muet have felt

A girl stenodestruction, the fire 
considerable headway

TORONTO, Aug. 3—The succession property froiç 
duties received by the Provincial having gained 
treasurer for July amounted to $76,- . before ttie cjty apparatus arrived, 
317, making the total for the seven j when good work was done by the cityClub is almost entirely educational and : 

its field is broader than the city care a rap.
the same way about it, for he gruffly 

a body, ] told his manager to cut it out and to 
throw a glass of wine in his face.

limits.
What seems to be needed

citizens,representing every class ol 
which would have the development 
and improvement of the city as the

MANAGER GE^TS EXCITED.
“ ‘You promised me faithfully, John, 

vour honor as a gentleman and a 
-hampion, that you would study your 

• rt and give me a rehearsal a week 
would be of inestimable value to the Ago- and now, great heavens, we are

j lost! lost ! lost,’ continued Harrison, 
j as if he was the hero in a blood-and- 
| thunder play.

die.
NEW: YORK, Aug. 3.— Otto C. 

Heinze and his brother, Arthur P., 
victory in the courts here today

aim of its activities. The work 
a club could accomplish

one 
that such won a

when Judge Hand directed the dismis
sal of an involuntary petition in bank-struction, was split open all the way

citv. across.
MONTREAL, Aug. Я-Captain De

mers, wreck commissioner, today ren
dered judgment in the case of the 
grounding of the steamship Inishowen 
Head of the Head Line at Union Cove, 
twelve miles above Quebec in October

, last. Pilot Briere was found guilty of , etor died within three hours of malig- 
_j a grave error of judgment and was nant diphtheria, and now a strict 

! fined $50, the court taking into consid- quarantine is enforced by the Provin- 
Coffee probably wrecks a greater oration his eighteen years’ experience cial authorities, 

percentage of Southerners than of on the St. Lawrence without accident.
Northern people for Southerners use Captain PJckford of the Inishowen

Head, and the officers were exonerat- 
The work it does is distressing ; ed from all blame. Before the Inishow

en ough in some instances; as an И-. en Head could be floated It was neces- 
lustration, a woman of Richmond, Va., t sary to discharge 1,800 tons of pig 
writes; ! iron.

“I was a coffee drinker for years and TORONTO, Aug. 2—A London cable 
for about six years my health was says: The Government is about to 
completely shattered. I suffered fear- commence the manufacture of new 
fully with headaches and nervousness, ' torpedoes, srid to be a great improve- 
also palpitation of the heart and loss ment over the existing type. These in-

■ struments will have a speed of about

ious.

CANADA’S CROPS.

The monthly crop report from the j 
Census and Statistics Department In
dicates that farm crops all over Can
ada are on the whole slightly better 
than at the same time last year. The j 
early part of the sea-on, that is in May 
and the first •■‘Duple of weeks in June, 
low temperatures and cold rains pre
vailed which delayed seeding and 
checked vegetation. This was followed 
by a period of drouth throughout most 
of Westesrn Canada, as a result of 
whkrh grain, hay and root crops were 
in poor Condition in this region. In 
acme sections of Lower Quebec and 
Southern Ontario there were copious 
rains and all crops were looking well 
In the earlier weeks of July. The sea
son has been marked by a series of 
showers over local areas and there ap- 
years to be little uniformity in the 
condition of crops in the different sec
tions. Rain in the earlier part of July 
brought greater promise and corres
pondents of the Department are all 
hopeful in their reports. In the North
west particularly* fine growing weather 
succeeded the seeding and all reports 
are satlsfatcory. Taking Canada as a 
whole it is estimated that the state of 
the crops in the early part of July as 
compared Avith the same time last year 
is slightly better in the case of all 
grains excepting fall wheat, but hay, 
clover and pasture are much lower. 
Hay is a particularly light crop and 
pasture is disappointingly poor. There 
is little variation in the condition of 
barley, rye, peas or mixed grains; fall 
wheat is poor, but spring wheat did 
much better, and oats shows a heavy 
crop. It is indicated that there has 
been something of an increase in the 
numbers of live stock, and selling 
prices are really high. New Bruns
wick shows an Improvement, in 
bn es, and a slight increase in the 
acrepaie under crop, this being due to 
the greater attention given to potatoes.

THE NEW WOMAN 

Made Over by Quitting Coffee West Side. j ported that the creditors’ claim was
A large number of beautiful precents n0lt ustified. 

have been received by the bride, in- j BOSTON, Mass., July 3,—One bun- 
eluding many pieces of cut glass and j dred men the ship-fitting and other 
silverware. Rev. Mr. Scovll was suit- gpip trade forces, were discharged to- 
ably remembered by the congregation day from the Charlestown navy yard, 
of St. Jude’s Church. He was made the work having been so reduced there 
the recipient of a purse of $168 ln gold js not enough for the large force o! 
and an address.

WILL NOT CONDUCT 
EXCURSION TO QUEBECTHE SON AND STAR CONTESTit more freely.

I men to do.
I METHUEN, Mass., Aug. 3.—At 101 
I years and seven months, John Thomp- 

A pretty wedding took place this af- son died here tonight 
temoon at 3 o’clock at the residence of as a dyer in Manchester, N. H., up to 
S. J. McGowan, 142 Leinster street, s|x years ago. It is but 25 years since 
when Miss Agnes Helen McGowan, be came to this country from Glasgow, 
youngest daughter of the late Thomas Scotland, where he was born, January 
and Mrs. Margaret McGowan, was l, 1806. He leaves two sons, 
united in mawri'age to James William j PITTSFIELD, Mass., Aug. 3. Wm. 
Hargrove, son of George Hargrove of p. Mitchell, a graduate of Brown Uni- 

Owing to the fact that satisfactory Chance Harbor. Rev. A. A. Graham versitv this year, was killed today 
arrangements cannot be made with the officiated at the ceremony. The couple avhen eight tons of pig iron crashed 
railway companies the loçal division of were unattended. Little Miss Agnes through a ceiling and fell upon him in 
the A.O.H. have decided not to conduct McGowan acted as flower maid. the office of the Stanley Electric M'anu-
an excursion to Quebec for the unveil- The bride was attired in a paupe ! factoring Co., where 'he was employed. 
Ing of the monument which is being silk gown and carried a beautiful | Mitchell was badly mangled and it was 
erected at Grosse Island as a memorial bouquet of white roses. After a visit | more than an hour before his body was 
to the Irish immigrants who perished to the chief cities and towns in the extricated from the mass of iron bars 
with ship fever and were burlei there, province, Mr. and Mrs. Hargrove will and debris. Mitchell was 24 years old. 
.However, a delegation of about thirty regide at Chance Harbor. He was the son of Rev. and Mrs. Ar-

*L0° : members of the Hibernian Knights of thur Mitchell of Bordertown, N. J.
2 00 ' this city will visit Grosse Isle for the WARWICK - BULYEA.

unveilmg ceremonies. Major Thomas 
Klckham, Capt. E. J. McLaughlin.
Lieut. J. Murphy, Lieut. Brady and 
Sergt. JDàley will accompany the 
knights. Those who will be in attend
ance officially from the Maritime Prov
inces will be P. J. McManus, Halifax, 
provincial president for New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia; Hugh F. Hamilton,
Moncton, provincial vice-president; J.
R. McCloskey, St. John, provincial sec
retary, and P. Hennessy, Newcastle, 
provincial treasurer. The unveiling will 
take place on Sunday, August the 15th.

HARGROVE - MCGOWAN.
He had worked(Continued from page one)

A. О. H. Unable to Make Ar
rangements With 

Railways
HOW TO SECURE VOTES IN THE 

CONTEST.
In addition to the ballots published 

daily in The Sun and The Star, votes 
may be secured by turning in paid-in
advance subscriptions, which will en
title a candidate to votes according to 
the following schedule:

of appetite.
“My sight gradually began to fail and thirty knots an hour and a range of 

finally I lost the ^sight of one eye al- , ave miles. They will be used princi- 
together. The eye was operated upon : pally from submerged tubes on battle 
and the sight partially restored, then ships and cruisers.
I became totally blind in the other CENTRBVILLE, Aug. 3—A very

serious accident took place near here 
“My doctor used to urge me to give , yesterday. Dennis Cronkhite, of 

up coffee but I was wilful and contin- ■ Bridgewater, Me., son of Daniel Cronk- 
ued to drink it until finally in a case j hite, was helping Edward Savage clear Price Price
of severe illness the doctor insisted : a field of stumps by blowing them up ЬУ by
that I must give up the coffee, so I I with dynamite. He was fixing one of Time. Votes. Carrier. Mail,
began usipg Postum and In a month; the glycerine percussion caps to ex- Six months ... ». 3,000 $2.00
I felt like a new creature. j piode the charge of dynamite when it One year................... 8,000 4.00

“I steadily gained in health and j exploded with great force in his hands, ! Two years.............. 20,000
Three years .. .. 30,000 
Five years ...........  60,000

eye.

THE SUN.

8.00 4.00 j
12.00 6.00
20.00 10.00

The Methodist Church at Gagetown 
was gaily decorated this morning, 
when Nina Kathleen, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jotham Purdy 
Bulyea, was united in marriage to 
Orland Henry Warwick, third son of 
О. H. Warwick of this city.

strength. About a month ago I began j blowing off about two-thirds of three 
using Grape-Nuts food and the effect j fingers of the left hand and the ends 
has been wonderful. I really feel like \ 0ff two fingers of the right hand.

Even -worse than that—he had sev-

Thomas C. Langlois, of the British 
Columbia Loan Company, is in the 
city.
from Great 
floating debentures for his company. 
He will be here for a couple of days.

Mr. Langlois recently returned 
Britain, where he was

THE STAR.and have gained 25a new woman
pounds. I eral caps in his lef{ side pants’ pocket.

“I am quite an elderly lady and be- І ті1е force exploded them as well, burn- 
fore using Postum and Grape-Nuts 1 ■ ing his leg about ten inches in diam- 
could not walk a square without ex- ; eter and tearing the flesh dreadfully 
reeding fatigue, now I walk ten or j as weu. 
twelve without feeling it. Formerly In J 
reading I could remember but little an(j found him on the point of col- 
but now my memory holds fast what I iapse from pain and shock. They ad- 
I read. ministered stimulants and afterwards

Price Price 
by by

Votes. Carrier. Mail.
$1.50 $1.00

Time.
Six months .^... 2,000 
One year .. .. 5,000
Two years .

2.003.00
4.0015,000

Three years.......... 25,000
Five years ...........  40.000

6.00Drs. Field and Peppers were called E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
■Phone 1006.

6.009.00

REMEMBER!10.0015.00

THE WEEKLY NEWS.
"Several friends who have seen the j an anae*thetie and dressed the wounds, 

remarkable offerts of Postum and ; jje i_s jn dreadful pain and very weak. 
Grape-Nuts on me have urged that 11 Today he Is to be taken to the hospi- 
give the facts to the public for the tal at Woodstock. He is an unmarried 
sake of suffering humanity, so, 
though I dislike publicity, you can 
publish this letter if you like."

to Wellville,” in

when buying biscuit to ask 
for thePrice She—If a man loves his wife as 

much as she loves him he will stop 
wasting money on cigars if she asks 
him.

He—Yes, but if his wife loves him 
as much as she ought to love a man 
who loves her enough to stop it if she 
asks him, she won’t ask him.

by
Votes. 

. .. 2,000 
.. 4,000
... 8.000

Mail.
$1.00 BEST 10c VALUE

— THE —

Village Biscuit

al- man about 28 years of age.
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 3—The coal 

sheds of the I. C. R., more than a 
dozen box cars, half a dozen coal hop
pers, 700 tons of coal, and other prop
erty of more or less value, went up in 
smoke this afternoon at the I. C. R.

One year ...»
Two years .. •
Three years ..
Five years .......... 15,000

One-half the above number of wotes 
will be issued on all renewals and 
back collections.

NOTE.—Candidates will bear in mind 
that The Sun and The Star can not be 
sent by mail in the city*

EYEGLASSES!2.00
3.00 Our Eyeglasses 

perfect results, 
are easy, comfortable, 
and so moderate 
price, that any one can 

afford them. Consult D. BOYANER. 
Optician, about your eyes. 38 Dook St.

give
They

Read “The Road 
■pkgs. “Tiicrc’s a Reason."

5.00

-frail I Ever read the above letter 7 A new 
one r ppears from tlma to time. They 
pro genuine, true, ar.d full of human 
Interest

in
We prefer to be Introduced by the 

beet advertisement money will buy.— 
Walter W. Lowncy Co.. Boston^

yards, Richmond.
The good work of the I. C. R. fire 

saved the surrounding
і tefrefre-ee-fre-fre-free-e-fre-fre-fre***

department
I

»

We Have The Goods!
Groceries, Fruit and Confection- 

Your fault It you have 
not the best.

C. L. JENKINS, 37 Waterloo St.
Ice Cream a Specialty.

ery.

M C 2 0 3 4

і

»



TO MEN UNTIL 
CURED.

NOT ONE PENNY IN 
ADVANCE OR ON 

DEPOSIT.

Was Engineer of Tug Champion and Was 
Strisken With Paralysis While 

at His Post

THE
* “Hell’s Kitchen" to be Duplicated With Old-Time 

eunblhii, Bead Agents' Hold-Ups and 
Indian Warfare.

З* я-WesternSHOE •crBurning
Our r

I wish you could know 
for yourself the wonderful 
effect of the galvanic cur
rent on weak and nerv
ous men. I wish you could 
realize the health and 
happiness that will be 
yours when this wonder
ful force infuses every 
nerve and vein of your 

accomplished

The death occurred at seven o’clock 
last night at his residence. 154 Met
calf street, of Charles W. Alley, the en
gineer of the /tugboat Champion, who 

All men had to meet on a level in that was suddenly/stricken last week while 
period of pioneering. Society as then at his post on the tug, which was then 
constituted demanded it. Prominent àt Gagetown. Mr. Alley was brought

v idWomen’s

Tans

ALL MEN ON LETVBU.Mont., Aug. $—CITY,
the Tongue rivet they are 

of Miles City of

MILES 
Alongside 
building a true eopy
the ’70s, when it was one of the wild- citizens played a stack or two against to the city on the Victoria, but in spite 

' towns on the ilains and be- "the bank” without exciting a bit of 0f the efforts of Ms physicians he sun- j 
e3t c 4 . f . comment. If the head of an establish- cumbed to the trouble which has been І В
tore the, committee of puni es y wouldn’t or couldn’t accommodate diagnosed as paralysis of the stomach,
hanged à leader of the toughs who had himself to this situation, he quickly got The deceased was very well known 
terrorized the place and drove the a partner who could represent his Arm. |n the North End and was universally 
rest away. Just now the constructors The town had 3,000 population then, esteemed. He was sixty years of age 
are placing an old-type wooden awning They slept in two shifts, so there was an(j ,a survived by Ids wife and two 
in front of what stands for Harry something doing all the time. Business children. He was connected with Peer- 
Bruco’s saloon, In the back of which men who went to bed o’ nights met at ]eBa Lodge, I. O. O. F., for thirty-one 
Nell Chaiwich—Poker Nell—dressed as some early morning fire or other hasty yearSi and has always taken an active 
for the opera, said each evening soon gatherings a considerable number of interest in the welfare of the order.

“Gents’ th’ game's men whom they had never seen before nis many friends will learn of his 
dealt throughout the though they, too, were fixed residents <jeath with deep regret, 

of the town.
In that November of '81 when the 

first Northern Pacific train arrived 
there was great rejoicing, but a period 
followed in which the rough men of the 
isolated cow town regretted the change.
The "bull-trains" were eliminated, 
quicker communication was had with 
the world without; it wasn’t that 
which they regretted. It was the social ( 
change.

body
through my treatment. I 
have been curing thou
sands every year for forty 

years, and have proved that my m ethod will cure any curable case. 
So positive am I of my power that I am prepared to take all the risk, 
and will give to any man suffering from Nervous Debility, Varicocele. 
Lack of Vigor, etc., or from Rheu mat ism, Lame Back, Kidney, Liver 
or Stomach troubles, the use of my woiHd-famed Dr. Sandem Electric 
Bolt, with Electric suspensory, absolutely

as

X3
I

ShoesDorothy Dodd
after sundown: 
open," and then 
night.

Replicas are to be built also of John 
Carter's Drovers’ House, the cattle
men’s headquarters, and of Charley 
Brown's saloon—the Charley Brown 
who held Justice court in front of fcls 
bar, who struck the first blow (with a 
wheelbarrow handle) that called out 
the vigilantes and purged the town of 
its desperate malefactors and who be- 

known to a later generation,

Answer All Purposes Free Until Cured
I leave you to be the$3.50 $4.00 $4.50 $5.00 If I fail you don’t pay me anythin g whatever.

Judge, and ask not one penny In advance or on deposit. I cannot do 
more than that to prove title value of my treatment, so If you will call 
or write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt suited to the re
quirements of your case, and you can pay me when cured. Or for cash 
full wholesale discount. You will also get the benefit of the inestim
able advice my forty years’ experl ence enables me to give my pa^ 
tlerits. This long continuous success has brought forth many Imita
tors. Beware of them. You can try the original, the standard of the
world, free until cured, then pay for it. ___

Call and take a Belt along, or s end for one by mall. I have two of 
the best books ever written on E lectrlolty and Its medical uses, and 
containing several hundred wend erful testimonials, which I also send 
free, sealed, by mall

BATES UP FOR HEAD SHAVES 
AND CHINAMEN IN REVOLT

WATERBURV & RISING \

Barbers and Herb Doctors in San Francisco 
Conclude to Bet Share in 

Beneral Increase.

came
along In ’99, by taking a herd of rein
deer to relieve the- starving miners at 
Valdez, Alaska. Calm & Co’s general 
store is to be represented, too. And. 
elsewhere will be found more ealoons— 
they were plentiful In that day—ç.nd 
other places where can be found such 
amusements as were peculiar to the

UNION ST.KING ST. $3,800 FOR KILUH6
PARISIAN BY AUTO DR. E. F. SANDEN,

White Ducks, Lawns and Muslins, SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 3—Barbers 
in Chinatown have raised the price for 
shaving heads 
and the Chinese herb doctors have 
Increased their fees from 25 to 50 
cents. The result is almost a revolu
tion in the Celestial quarter, as a 
Chinese cannot shave his own head 
and every Chinaman regards herb
taking at regular intervals as a guard 
against sickness. Several scores of 
■barber shops are scattered through 

and all do a flourishing

140 YOUNG STREET, Toronto. Ontario
Office Hours, 0 to 6 ; Saturday Until 9 p.m.

old frontier.
іHis Family Recover Damages From New 

York Women,
from 25 to 35 centsFancy Ducks, Cottons and Ginghams, English Longcloth 

Roller Towelling, Table Linens, Napkins and Towels.
Agent for Globe Laundry, 
Home Journal Patterns.

GAMBLING TO (BE WIDE QPEN.

Gambling is to be wide open in this 
town on August 3, 4 and 5, and phony
bills purporting to repress $10,000,000 PARISj Aug. 3—That it costs an 
have been issued so that • those who automobl’llst money to kill a pedes- 
attenct the Elks’ state round-Up may

WETMORE’S, harden St.. “THE GULL OF THE WEST.” Millinery!shown today,. , __trian in Paris was
play as much as they .ike. The Mayor wh<m MnJ Smltb- of 16o West Fifty- 
of Miles City, Lawyer George \ • nlnth streetj xew York, was ordered 
Farr, is the exalted ruler of the order ^ Ше court to pay f3800 t0 the family 
—"Foreman of the Ranch" is his title of ^ bank mana?er named Sadou. 
on the phony money. The “brand In- An automobile belonging to Mrs. 
spector” is AC. Leighton; the trail gm|th knocked down Sadou as he was 
boss” E. D. Stiles .arid the city mar- attempUng to cross the Champs Ely- 
shal, О. T. JaCkson, has O Kd tne geeg Qn June 30> mulcting injuries from 
counterfeits. There will be at least wWeh hQ dled a few ldays later. The 
6000 visiting members of the order chau£eur wbo was driving the car at 
here. They have annual rounders-up, tfte tlme of tbe accident appeared in 
but never has such a setting been pr - court today t0 answer to a charge of 
vlded as this reconstructed Milestown. ht>OTiciae_

"If you’re goin' to do this thing Sadou.a wldow claimed 20,000 francs 
right,” said Fred Sèhmalsle, who was frQm Mrg gmith, holding she was 
a scout under Custer and Miles and сІуП]у reaponBible for her chauffeur, 
who captured single handed Big Noose ga(Jou,B eJdegt 80n ckLimed 5000 francs 
George, one of the most n°te'l of T°^ and his younger son 1000 francs.. The
agents, “if you’re goin to do this thing trlbunal> taktng lnto account Mrs.
right,” said he, speaking to the carpen Smlth,a wealth awarded 15,000 francs 
ters who were trying to rebuild Harry tQ the wldow> 3000 to tb9 elder son and 
Bruce’s Red Eye saloon, pu iqOO francs to the younger son.
window on t’other s de 0 ‘ and I'U chauffeur
That’s where it was, I know, and 11 months. imprisonment, with the ben- 
tell you how I know. Just after offender’s act,
caught Big Nose George out at John 01 
Chlnnlck’s place, I came back down
town and went huntin’ for George s

TREMENDOUS CLOTHING BARGAINS- HARVESTERS I HARVESTERS !Chinatown 
business, as the Celestial head must be 
shaved every day to keep up proper

My stock of goods must be dis
posed of by the last of the month, 
as I am going out of business. Nc 
reasonable offer for the stock et 
bloc will be refused.

To make room for our fall stock we will clean out our present 
line of Ready-to-Wear Suits at unheard of prices. Each suit is 
correct in style, natty in pattern and a perfect fit. You need a 
suit to finish out the season. Here’s your chance.

appearances.
The barbers also clean the ears and 

trim the eye brows. The barbers de
clare that the high prices of 
and the excessive rents compel them 
to make an advance in the time-hon
ored price of “two bits.” The herb doc
tors claim that they have been under
paid for years and they cite the fees 
of the white doctors as proof that at 
50 cents their prescriptions are very 
cheap.

The dead walls of Chinatown are 
flaming with red posters today attack
ing the barbers and doctors for ad
vancing their prices, but these lam- 
pons have had no effect.

Again the West calls to the Bast for 
helpers to assist in harvesting the 
greatest crop Western Canada has ever 
produced.

The increased acreage under cultiva
tion and the splendid weather condi
tions that have prevailed throughout 
the entire season have combined to pro
duce a wheat crop estimated at from 
125,000,000 to 150,000,000 bushels, and to 
successfully harvest this enormous crop 
will require at least 30,000 Farm Labor
ers.

The West can supply but a small 
fraction of this number, and conse
quently the Western 
obliged to save the crops, 
course require to be harvested within a 
certain period of time.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, realiz
ing the demand for labor in the West, 
will, as in previous years, run Farm 
Laborers Excursions, and it is expected 
the laborers from the Maritime Pro
vinces will be required to leave the 
second week in August. The exact date 
will be announced later, and the gen
eral arrangements will be along the 
lines of excursions run in previous

W. J. HIGGINS & Co: 182 Union St. food

miss Florence pyne.
67 Broad Street.

3-8-6HAMILTON & GAY,
WOODWORKING FACTORY B06US COUNT LIVES

SWELL LIFE BY FRAUDDoors, Sashes, Mouldings, of all descriptions, Shingles, 
Rough Lumber of all kinds, delivered promptly and at short 
notice.

Farmers are 
which of

The
sentenced to fourERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ET JOHN.

•Phone teas
Losing His Temper and Striking Conductor 

Lead le Discovery of Swindle.
5 vras

DR. PU6SLEY'S VISIT ENDS•Phone 211
І

COAL!COAL! Dominion Minister of Public Works Returns 
From Side Trips lo Victoria 

and Nanaimo.

partner, Bill Carey, and as I came

£ LONDON STILL LOVES
steps, walking spryly for a man of hie

“THE MERRY WIDOW"
Carey there at the bar just rakln in 

’ -his change after payin’ for a drink, | 
end I -know the window was on this 
side and not on that.

"Fix ’it right," directed Stiles, the 
trail boss, who is the head, ef the com- 

7- mlttee on • amusements, And it was 
fixed right. -,

■That’s the wayNo orders- taken after Mtiestown, With great enre as to de- Aug. 3 — The last perfor-
' tan. And when, this stase. Is. set anil nianoe of “The Merry Widow" took 

J • the round-up begins they’re going to place tonight amid scenes of the great- 
be careful about the business and the esT enthusiasm.
lines of the open-air performance, Just д-’,,. piece has Been played 779 times 

ЧШ) real thing in the way of Arrival jn “London, and over 1,000,000 persons' 
and departure of stage coach, hold-up save seen it. The prices of admission 
of the same by road agents and pur- were raised tonight an orchestra seat 
suit and capture of highwaymen, costing $5. Purchasers paid speculators 
bucking and roping contests by cow- j25 several days ago. The box office re
boys, a foot race, arranged by one of ceipts during the run amounted to 
those itinerant professionals who used $1,207,450.
to come into frontier towns, get up a Changes in the cast never affected 
.... bet heavily and then “throw it" the popularity of the opera. There have
Ind make a clean-up; attack by In- been six representatives of "The Merry 
and make aam ^ ^ an o,d. Wld0w-. during the run.

PARIS, Aug. 3—A very clever swind
ler, passing ’under the name of Count 
Grenotton de Thuin, lost his temper 
with an omnibus conductor yesterday 
and lost his liberty in consequence.
He tried to get into an omnibus which 

was full, and struck the conductor dur
ing an altercation. He was then taken 
to the police station, where he was 
asked whether he had any claim to the 
ribbpn of the Legion of Honor in his 
buttonhole. His reply was given in each 
forcible language that the inspector or
dered- him to be searched.

• About thirty accldentn insurance poli
cies and details of accidents were found 
in his pockets. Inquiries were made 
and the “count” was found to belong to 
an organization which had In the last 
year or
ance companies in Paris of large sums

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE YOUR WINTER’S 
SUPPLY OF COAL AT ROCK BOTT0M PRICES.

Owing to an accident to some of on^ sheds several 
hundred tons of the best American Anthracite Coal, Ches- 
nut. Nut and Broken sizes got mixed and we are offering 
this COAL for the extremely low price ef

years.
The work of cutting, threshing and 

garnering will give months of steady 
employment to a vast army of laborers, 
and when the appeal for help comes 
from the West, it is earnestly hoped 
that the Maritime Provinces will re
spond in large numbers as heretofore. 
Thousands of Farmers from the Pro
vinces are now located in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and they 
will gladly welcome those from, the 
East who will go to their assistance. I 
The rate is so low that it. is almost 

It makes a splen-

'1
(Vancouver World.)

Mr. William Pugsley, 
Dominion Mini-iter of Public Works, 
returned to this city this morning on 
the steamer Joan from a short visit to 
Victoria and Nanaimo, and left again 
in his private car Pilgrim for Winui- 
peg and Ottawa.

To The World before his departure, 
the Minister stated that he was not 

say anything further

Opera Closes Run of 779 Performances 
Amid Great Enthusiasm.

The Hon.I

$5.75 TON DELIVERED they’re rebuilding
Cash must accompany order, 

the 7th. instant Delivery t,o bo taken at once., As there 
is a limited quantity, you. want to order early. iprepared to 

than what has already been published 
In 'the' -flews coWtafhs of- this1 paper, hut 
reiterated his assertions 
dredge King Edward would be put to 
work opening an entrance into False 
Creek at the earliest possible date.

The matter of widening the N st
and making through them a 1209

equal to a free pass, 
did vacation trip and affords a great 
opportunity to see the Great West at 
its best. Even by working part time 
only sufficient can be earned to pay the 
expenses of the trip, and passengers 
can return home from their vacation 
with money in pocket

two defrauded several insur-

that theFRANCIS KERR CO., Limited.
Telephone 1304

of money.
The organization owns a number of 

motor cars, so constructed that acci
dents occur constantly. The drivers, 
who are accomplices, arrange for heavy 
indemnity and then put their cars in 
order again.

A number of women and men, who 
also belong to the organization, have 

past succeeded In

331 Charlottee Street
rows
foot channel, he stated this morning, 

a task of such gigantic proper-SOUNDS RATHER NEW DROME 
FISHY BUT IT 

MAY BE TRUE

was
tiens that he would have to confer 
with his colleagues before making any 
further announcements.

It was the intention of the Minister 
to pay the! city of Prince Rupert 
visit prior to his departure for 
east, but urgent duties at Ottawa ne
cessitating his return there have 
forced him to change his plans.

The Minister expressed himself as "I have decided 
delighted with his visit to the coast, sentence," the Judge began.

“Don’t you realize that you are fin
ancially handicapped by bad roads?"

"Of course we realize it,” answered 
Farmer Corntossel. “No automobilist 
dares travel fast enough to give us an 

for collectin’ a fine.”

for some years
themselves without seriousdians on a 

time fight.
For the Indian fight Crow and Chey

enne Indians are to. be brought from BOSTON, Aug. 4,—Thomas Wright, a 
their reservations near the Custer hat- ao]0red waiter on the steamer Calvin 
tlefield, 112 miles southwest of Miles Austin .pleaded not guilty yesterday to 
City. Two Moons, who headed the a cbar^e 0f stealing on the high seas, 
Cheyennes in the fight with Custer, before u. S. Commissioner Hayes, and 
will be here, and so wil old Curley, a wag beld jn ÿi.000 for a hearing on 
sure enough "good Indian,” who scout- frburRday. Wright was arrested Sun- 
ed for Custer, and who is said by Mon

ta be the only genuine survivor

throwing
hurt, under the wheels of motor cars, 
omnibuses, private carriages and cabs. 
They get medical certificates for injur
ies, and in many cases obtain heavy

a
the «excuse

damages.
The “count” after a severe cross-ex

amination, confessed that he was at 
the head of the organization, and that 
he made $40,000 last year as his share

to suspend your

PETAWAWA, Ont., Aug: 3—Despite 
the severe Injuries sustained in yes
terday’s accident Baldinn and Mc
Curdy were at work early this morn
ing, rushing the work of assembling 
Baddeck No. 1. Good progress was 
made, the two aviators having the 
assistance of Capt.Bogart,Camp Engi
neer, Lieut. Perin, of R. C. H. A., and 
“Bill" McDonald/from works at Bad
deck, N. S. So much was accomplish
ed that it is expected that all will be 
ready for installation of the engine 
by tomorrow afternoon. A feature of 
the new drome, which is much larger 
and of stronger construction than 
Silver Dart, is the minimum space 
■taken, up by gasoline tanks. These are 
placed over operators head» between 
top surface. They are of 17 gallons 
capacity or enough for four hour»’ 
flight. The trial of Baddeck No. 1 will 
take place either on Thursday even
ing or Friday morning early.

It is alleged that he robbed theday.
staterooms on the steamer on which he 
was employed.on the side of the whites of that ter- 

battle. After the Indians attack 
the white man’s cabin they will be re
pulsed and driven through the main 
street of Elkville—that’s the name of 

rebuilt Milestown—and compelled to 
Jump from a high bank into the Tongue 
rlver_paint, blankets, tomahawks and 
all. l

If they could get Poker Nell here for 
the round-up the local Elks would be 
happy. But she has changed her line 
now, and won’t come. Schmalsle and 
John Carter and Jim Sipes and Jim 
Coleman and other Miles City men who 

her in the ’70s say they used to

and his party.
CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 3.—To find 

a fortune of $16,000 while prodding with 
a stick on the shore of Napan River 
was the luck of thirteen year old Chas. 
McGrath, who lives with his mother on 
Duke street, according to a story told 
today by Mrs. McGrath. She says 
Charlie and a young Murphy lad were 
out at Napan last October and Charlie 
while digging in the sand with a stick 
came across a small square tin box. 
He took this home and breaking it open 
with an axe found a coin or medallion 
covered with dirt. They did not think 
it of any value and threw it an old 
trunk. About a month ago Mrs. Mc
Grath says that Charlie again brought 

ut the curio and took it to one or two 
ading citizens, who advised Charlie, 

the mother says, that it was valu
able, and in fact after the dirt had been 
cleaned off a circle of diamonds was 
discovered. The boy left on Saturday 
for St. John in charge of an uncle, and 
today lie telephoned his mother from 
Burnt Church stating that he was on 
his way home with $16,000 in exchange 
for medal and would arrive by boat to
morrow evening. . Mrs. McGrath is 
naturally overjoyed.

Whether the story is true or not re
mains to bo seen, as citizens to whom 
Mrs. McGrath states Charlie showed 
the metal deny ever having seen it. 
Mrs. McGrath is confident, however, 
she has got the money.

rible

First Grand Prize—Russell Touring Automobile
the

think she’d never do anything else but 
run a gambling house. But the men 
were mistaken. When the railroad came 
into Miles City in 1881 she went while 
her standing was good. She is now in 
another state running a hotel.

declined with thanks an invita- 
here for the round-up.

1
She

tion to come 
She’3 cut that sort of thing, and while 
she'd enjoy meeting some of her old 
Milestown friends, she couldn’t bear to 

as a feature of
MONT BLANC IS 

ASCENDED BY GIRL
F MI

■/ibe pointed out now 
the old life.

It will be hard for the visitor to Miles 
City for the round-up who didn’t know 
old Milestown to realize that the well 
behaved, prosperous behaving city of 

out of such a beginning.
But it grew from a smaller and worse 
beginning. It was a tough place—a very 
tough place, old Milestone. Money was 
plentiful, considering. Fort Keough, 
abutting, had a full regiment and the 
usual complement of citizen employes
and camp followers made a good pay- wishing to inspect this age, who, after giving the car A se- dry and during the next few days the
roll, to which were added the earnings The Star’s grand prize Russell hition for all wi. . g______ ■ P e tcsti pronounced it in splendid car will be driven about the city, giv
er a small army of government con- touring car arrived yesterday after magnificent prize. ___ . Д ’ ing everyone a chance to see what a
tractors’ men, high salaried clerks In noon and after being unloaded was Dmmg the attain Thi„ banner prize caused much fa- 'handsome reward awaits the winner of
the stores, and the continuous contribu- taken to the St. John garage, Canter-, staff wc«-driven m tte; car to Torn- banner prize caused Star’s great voting contest,
tions of the inevitable tenderfoot who bury street, where It will be on exhi-_burtt by Mr. G. H. Kaye, of the gar _;vorable comment 
flocked to Miles City.

.

■ :
Щ ШGENEVA, Aug. 3.—’Miss Helen Bauer, 

aged twenty, of Chicago has accom
plished che feat of climbing Mont 
Blanc.

I ggjtoday grew mw

Among the women who have hitherto 
reached the summit of Mont Blanc are 
Mrs. В or up, wife of a military attache 
at the United States legation, who 
climbed the mountain in Ah gust, 1891, 
and Miss Florence Morse, twelve years 
old, who scaled the heights in August, 
1888. During the Alpine season of 1904 
no less than eleven women were euct 
cessful in reaching the top*

The Star’s prize car arrived yesterday and is on exhibition at the St. John garage, Canterbury streetDr. Chase’s Oint» 
mentis a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each ana

a every form of 
ф itching, bleeding 
^ and protruding 
ip the press and ask 
You can use it and

(dies. See ’testimoniale 
four neighbors about it* 
ret your money back if not satisfied. 6f>c, at a 
loafers or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR, CHASE’» OINTMENT.

CHARLES W. ALLEYREMAKING MIMIC COW TOWN. I Give It Free.DIED LAST NIGHT
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THE SUN AND STAR’S PRIZE LIST
NOTHING BUT THE BEST

Z

> FIRST GRAND PRIZE, $1,580 RUSSELL TOURING CAR■■
:

/

1
\

THIS RUSSELL TOURING CARi
Will be seen on the streets of St. 
John Today. It is a prize well 
worth winning, being the very best 
car obtainable for the price. It 
advantages are innumerable, its 
excellence beyond dispute.

Some one will Win it; why not you ?

r

;

■
,■—

!; ІІFOURTH GRAND PRIZE
$350 Chestnut Motor Canoe

THIRD GRAND PRIZE
$400 Heintzman Upright Grand Piano

Щ іSECOND GRAND PRIZE
$750 Gerhard-Heintzman Player Piano
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Fitted With Fairbanks-Morse Marine Engine 
On Exhibition at the Store of

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., Ltd.,
7i Fringe William Streeet

€\» Л'РИ-А’М • 'î>Ot>* r
On Exhibition’ll':,Ш 4 J?tore of Ж;.

WILLIAM H. BELL,
.38, КіХСІ ЬткІЕІ,

■t
O11 Exhibition at the Store of

W. H. JOHNSON <22. CO , Ltd.,
7 Market Square

;
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DISTRIC FRIZES : І
V

/

THREE EUROPEAN TRIPS. SIX BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIPS.SIX TRIPS TO BOSTON AND NEW YORK. _

Three Ladies’ Writing DesksThree Diamond Rings

. \\41
v
іThree R-dyeS Enfield Bicycles

L
;

1

V]
On Exhibition at the Furniture Store of MANCHESTER, 

ROBERTSON, ALLISON, Ltd., Market Square.
і 8

On Exhibition at the Store of FERGUSON & PAGE, 
41 King Street. Three Morris Chairsv -W' і і

Three Gold Watches\

У
У у д

f?y>fcF—✓ Purchased From and On Exhibition at tho Store of 
w. H. THORNE & CO., Market Square.

g
Іmû1

*

On Exhibition at the Furniture Store of MANCHESTER, 
ROBERTSON, ALLISON, Ltd., Market SquareOn Exhibition at the Store of FERGUSON & PAGE 

41 King Street.

\
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE ' 
Every prize offered in the SUN 

and STAR contest represents the 
best that money can buy. We 
Invite your inspection at the lead
ing stores where they are now on 
exhibition. Any one of them is 
yours for a little effort-only a 
question of subscriptions to the 
SUN and STAR
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There is a world of meaning in the three words : OPPORTUNITY, EFFORT, REALIZ- 
To deal with each of them individually, we will take first OPPORTUNITY. TheThe Fir Grand Prizes ATION.

SUN and STAR is granting to its readers the opportunity of their lives to win a prize of un
mistakable vahie for an infinitely small amount of work (we use the tford guardedly). As for 
the EFFORT, we have repeatedly said (and the nümber of vOtés%ieGorded çeach candidate in 
this contest will bear us out) that it will not be necessary for you to neglect your business in 
order to be a winner of one of these prizes. You will never know how very easy it is to 
subscriptions to the SUN- and STAR until you have gif en it a tçial. Then after you have 
been declared a winner in this contest, will come the REALIZATION of an absolute satisfac
tion in having Won something by your own efforts. You will never cease to praise the SUN 
and STAR for having made this possible, and we shall rejoice with you in your proud 
ship. In this paper toфу we show you the names of all who have entered, and you can easily 

by the list that there is plenty of room in each district for a wideawake candidate to enter 
win one of the, prizes oftered.

First Grand Prize
$1,500 RUSSELL TOURING CAR

Purchased from Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co., Ltd.

Second Grand Prize
$750 GERHARO-OTZ- secure

MAN PLAYER PIANO V
Purchased from W. H. Johnson Co., - 

Ltd.
R

Third Grand Prize
$400 HEIffîM UPRiGHl РІПНО

Piircfiased from W. h'. Bell.

Fourth Grand Prize
owner-

$358 CHESTNUT MOTOR CANOE
Fitted with Fairbanks-Meree Marine 

Engine.
Рій-chased from the Canadian Fair

banks Co., Ltd.

\.lsee
fi.

and 1 Іі

10301000є1**. •Wilfred Gallagher, 118 City road.. ..
Albert Garnett, 122 Brussels Strèet ..
.Os«M Gaskin, 181 Adelaide. Street -.
S. Goldman. 66 Winter street................
Gerald Griffin, 15 Middle street.. ..
Wm.' KelthUn, 19 Delhi street'.. »
Georgé W. London, c&Ff Haymarket square*,« л.« ...

•Archie McArthuri' Ю1 Paradlae row; L ....... ....... ...
Douglas McCarthy, 50 Peter street.....

ШШП SSh6*
Edward McLean, 41 Acadia street../...
Jack McQuftrrle, 73 Exmouth,,^г$е®„,.....
Frank R. Merritt, 670 Main street .. .... .... ..
FrdhcM Mÿt)ahan, 43 Peters,'Strdef............ . ••

Ross È. Peters. 12 Mayghi |tljit... ■;..... <• і ....
' Frink j: Scully, Lancaster street, West........... .........

Raymond Slmpsop, Tower.Street...... .
W. J. Stack, 31 ClarejSe street,. ... ....
Ttiomas Sweeney, 226 Union street............................... > ............
Fhed. E. Townshend. 37 Wright street.. .. ........... ... ..
Arthur Myers, IS Spriice street .. ...................... ............... • ••
Isaac Cherry, 64 Brussels street............. •• ■ •*’• ■••••• ••
Alexander Dunlop, 684 Main street .. .......... .tt ...
W.’H. Souther, 81 Havelock street. .... .

, Herbert A. Whelpley, 741-2 Kennedy street.
Myles' H. Perry, 154 Main street............... ............
R. M- Carson, 509 Main Stret .................. ..
Kenneth A. Çarletori, 71 Ludlow street .
Wtn. McIntyre, 30 Symonds street.......... .....
G. W. Colwêll, 45/&xm°Uth street......... - - • ■ ■ -f.. .....
C. Garnett; W-Efitfakreet^.".4V.."il ;r«î. • .....
Kenneth Purdy, 33 Rodney street, W.
Chas. L. Hamilton, 566 Main street.................
Rpbert Pendleton, 51 Summer street......
Beverly Appleby, 39 Albert street..,....,
Wm. P. Stirling, 64 Waterloo street,............
Ernest.Coates, 71 Winter street.. .................. .
Arthur Waklm, 97 Brussels street............... ..
Jrtmes McCarthy, 35 Psddeck street ..■■■
Wtltred MfiMahon, 49 St. David street..... ....................................................... ■
C,,:*.; Perirett, S3 High strèet. ... ................................ ................................................
Kenneth Lord Is-. 21 Spring street..,'-. ...... p.-.. ......
Wtiilaro Whittaker, 88 Adelaide street..................
Harold Vincent, 16414 Waterloo strçgt...................

McFariati

Miss Nora O’Regan, Dalhousle N В....................
Mise M. L. Darrah, Chlpman, N. b..........................
Mrs. Colin- I. Ingersoli, Grand Manan, N. B....
Misj Annie Carrara, St. Stephen, N. B....................

Gertrude MacDonald, St. Stephen, N. B.
Miss Ethel A-mstrong Perth. N. B........  .............
Miss Georgian lEmmerson, Edmundston...................
Miss Helen Keaffrig, Randolph, N. Б....................
Miss Vesta McLean, Summerfleld. N. $.............
Miss Kathleen E. Russell, Lower Derh................
Miss M. L Muir, Bellelsle Creek, N. В.....................
Miss M. Florence Cummings, Sussex, N. B....
Miss Mildred L. Rolrdan, Woodstock......................
Miss Helena Boylan, Fairville.............. -....................
Miss Musette Downey,. Curreyvllle. N. В.............
Miss Stella •ParJtMU, Moncton, N. B.,.....................
fiiss Levlca Mason, Head of Mtllstream, N. B.

MEN AND BOYS.

10701000 fDISTRICT NO. 1.
All that portion of St. John lying South of Union Street.

LADIES AND GlBbS.
Jennie A. Bums, 31 Charlohte street ..y.............................
Mary Coffin, 53 Queen street1 „...............................
Miss N. Goodwin. 69 Queer. Street ...іл...
Bertha M. Scribner,'117 'Kin*'street, East
Miss Greta M. Trenuowsky, 130 St. Jam.s street................
Madame W- I* White, 43 SoutÿvSide King Sauare-..
tizsie Ward, 195 Sydney street ... .........................
Mrs. Maggie E. Thorne, Ottawa Hotel. King Square
Mrs. E. A. Penn, 158 Fringe Wm. sttee»............................
Miss Esther McAfee, 79 Princess street.. .........................
Miss Annie S. Taybr, 120*' St. Jamedi street...;,., .
Miss Nettie Garrick, 126 St. James............
Miss Mâbet Peck, 224 Sidney
MisSs Ethel Alchorn, 84 Germain......... ... .
Miss Marjorie Kennedy, 164 Carmarthen street
Miss Ada.Burton ,33 Chatrlote street............................
Miss Susie Robson, 96 Sydney street........... .
Miss Grace Chestnut, 3l2 princess street..................
Miss Ariel Flewelllng, 38' Htorsfleld street.....................
Miss Ethel E. Barnes, 18# King, street.........................-------------
Miss Pauline Beckingham,*321-2 Harding street...................

. .. 1006 
. .. 1000 
... 1000

.... чіоіі 
........ 36,410

1000• • • . • * * *,V»• • a e
1000

. 1250 Mi... .. 1550 N29401000» •••••••••.• •••••• <
... ... ...... •

3000і.. ~ Î060 
... ЦЙ0 

.... 16,710
.... low

3150.. ..19,650 -
17,160

. 1060 \ 

. 1040

. rci

1790
1559 

4.,74,840
a,

...... ,.,.- , mї 1000 2450
* 1000 

. 1990
1000I 5160
зон4840

2300 1060........... 1560
1209 .. 1059 

.. 100Q
4180 vЯ

H

..... 1000 . 1C-00
I 1000street 1000

.... 3450

......... 1450
2900* V і," "S.41,740y Kçnneth Barbour, Riverside. N. B.

C. B? Beldlng, Norton, N. B...
Leslie Bell, Rlchlbucto, N. B..
William .Bell,. Richlbucto, N. В 
S. Btranaen, Jr, Fredericton', N. $U. ,• • ■ • v •.... j
Stanley E. Brown, Main' street,. Sussex .............
W. A.' BrdWÉélf. Amherst. N -S.................................... .
F. S. Champon, Bloomfield Station, N. В...................

Colpitt, .777 Main street, Moncton, N. B.

... 1070 
. 1000 
, 1000 
.. 1010

1000 wm:.:
'6

1000.... 1000 
., 1000 
.. 1000 
.,1240

• «.••• . "We è . f000

.
..................................... 1800 •: y

.,.17,820 

. . . 1230 
.. 1500

.17X
? ч:..... ....

1000 ,й
....37,650

lUfO
.... 1000 
.... 6710

Üj 1000> .
18,390MEN AND BOYS. .5! 1000Percy L». Bonn ell, 40 Queen Square ............ . ..

Harold Casson. 197 King street. East...........................
James H. Gathers. 267 Wentwoith street,......... .. .
George Cox, 176 Sydney street ^ ....................................
Christie Raley, 6 Sydney , street.....................................
HaroljJ Ripley, 127 Duke street ..................................

Edgar P. Logan, 139 Charlotte St. .
Wm. Macdonald (P. O. Clerk(. 42 Broad street, ,
Frank McManus, 30 White street ............................... . ,
W. À. Mfiller, S-Reters’ Wharf..............................................
Robert. H. Murray, 19 Harding'street.......................... ...
Geoçgè O’Neill, Dufferln Hôtel .............................................
Chjfcfi» M Pheeney, 13 Orange street................................
wfillaia H,. 6côtt,..22 Qojjrtfleÿ- strçet „
James H. Ross, 163 St. James street ..................... ... .
E. F. Wallace, Germain street ............................................
Frank

1010 1 , :ouoІ ,.Л3.350 Lome
J. Chesley Foran, Dorchester, N. B.
Cecil FoWlef,. Sackvllle, N. B. ......... ..
Percy Glggay, Hampton, N. B- 
Harotd ’A. Няпзопщр'аігville; N: В,,;
D.' M. Hamm. Grand Bay. "N В. , ------
J. Vernon Jackson, Moncton, N. В 
George A. Leger, Moncton, N. В
Willie McKenzie, 177 St. John street.Frederlcton.l N. B. ....
Frank ОЧВгІеп, St,’ Stephen, N. -B,,..................... ...
Percy Wilson, Red Head, St. John Co, N. B.
Fred Sherwood, Norton, N. В..................................
Rafèlfeh R. Smith,’Amherst, N. В.........................
Merritt Steeves,. Dorchester, N. В.....................

.Ç. Humphrey Taylor. Hartland. N. В..................
P, H. LeBlaiic. Büctouche, N. В...............................
J. A. Murphy, Newcastle. N. В................................
J. E. Noonan. Chatham, N. В......................................
M. F. Reid, Marysville, N. В.................................
George A. Smith, Cheverie, N. S. ..
John L. Brewer, Woodstock, N. B,.

^awcett, Tbmperance Vale,

W. J. McNeil, Newcastle, N. B, , .
George Morgan, Cloverdale East, N B. ‘..............
Neil V. Turner, Aroostook Jet, N. B,.................
William Hotvard. West Quaco, N. В....................
L. A. Drew, Hampton, N. В..........................................
Mr. Morten, C.smpbellton, N. В...................................

, ; Arnold Good.' Dalhousle. N. В.....................................
Clifford Ritchie, Granville Ferry, N S.................

McM. Staples, Fredericton, N. В...............

■j- 50001000... .. .1000 „•Vf . .. 1000 
.........18,100
. ..22,970

Ц 3960.......1 1470
......... 1240

...71.500 
• 1000 

1000

* .. 4140 •4 ••-VVA-v •• v •, .... y. . •fit'.—*1000

і 75001000
7950.... 1680 

.......36.070
і V;......... V 1000-V. 1000

9220176019,460 M 924010004450 H 1430........... 1240
..................... 1360

........... ... 1000

1000
,. ........ .
■ -a.- '• * • :

10302380
і ! 10003,800

1050 ЗОЮ6980 1000 .............42,670
. 1140 

.... 1140
< 11901000

10001360 1000 1000..... 1270 
..... 3050 

. ... 1000

Hay, 87 Germain street................
Mfcdràth. Pâtît ' ftôtél, KMg Bqu в. л:ИИ 1270 .. 1220 

... 1000
l .. 1000 

.. 4130
L. F. I
Boyd Adams, Adajri? tPtÿfS •■
Tom Bonner. 355 tTni'on strèet ..

Herman Bartsch, llf. Charlotte street ---------
J. F. Abbott, 87 Brttaiii'itrfeèt 1 A- •»-• J
B. H. Dunfie’.d, 71 Dock street 
Abner ,Belyea,„ Victoria UStel

"Harold Evans,.22 Germain street............. ••• ••
H. Everett Hunt, 17 Charlotte street ...........
R. F. Kearns, 207 Sydney street..........................
Lester B. Hurlow, 50 Mecklenburg street....
Omer McIntyre, 23 Water street.........................
William E. Richards, Union street...................
,T. W. Finn, 142 St. James stret.........................
Harry Dobson, 105 Princess street ..................
Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte street...................

vv:
Harold McKay, 28 Wright. Street*..,».. » » • y •* »т,- --------
George A Whittaker .54 -Mill' str’я»... ...............
John Thompson, 129 St. James,, West, ;...............................
Andrew Casey, 53 chesley1 street V.. :.Bi. r..............................
•ihos. W. Clayton, 189 Brussels street 

...Ayard W. Lewis, 32 Frederick.street 
• -Ronald Carlin, 63 GhlTfdrcl Street ......

Peter W. Boorass, 711 Main street................... . .......................t.
Mger Colnee; .28 .AcAfila Street............. ... V. 'Ц,,.....
(Se. A..McArthur, 27 Havelock street—,,-.

E. Stonst 30 Kepnedy street................ .. .
5 Hjedley À. itorthrup, 138 Elm street.,.,'.

XV W&Iter GoldtiTg, Nickel Theatre ................
Jacob Balg, 50 Pond street....................................
J. A. Mailmen, West St. John .......................

■

Thomas 
George W Hotter,П.іаМім^іу ee •••.. . •; 10001000 6751

1160 T.N В..............65,060 Wm. R.
7160 1140

I І.......... 6230 10001000 >1000 82101040

! . 304016,620 125055
m 1280' 27,580•-*?.:• Vt.""-vV-Æv v

! V1000 1000
.. 1006
.. 10301000:::

............Ш-

......... r-r.—
1000& 1000

lOOe' Alex.
Harry Forsyth, Jr. St. Stephen, N. В
Albert Walsh, Calais, Me...........................■
Ernest Clark, Fredericton Jet. .... ..

. Lee McCutcheoij, Fredericton, .. ....
C. Rice, Wickham, N. B.

1000 1050.••••v—;ficoo .
. 113#.

.17,000 1000
1000 1000.. .......t iooo і • 61,060 1000.3050

r 13.340DISTRICT NO. 3.

■«AU that territory in the Province of New Brunswick outside of St; "John.

LADIES AND GIRLS.

Emerson
- Stanley Young, Woodstock, N. B„ 

S. White, White’s Mills...........
3290DISTRICT NO. 2. \

AH that' portion of St. John City north of Union street, including West Side
and North End.

' LA1DIE6 AND GIRLS.

1000Geo
Arthur Turner, Hoyt Station, N. В....................
Albyn Kelly, Grand Falls, N. В...................................
C. G. Main. M. D., Edmundston, N. В..................
Edmund Reardon. Sussex. N. В..............................
Henry, Nadean, Grand Cascapedla,....................
Wm. Robinson, jr., Smitht.own,jq. В.................
Arthur D. Rouse, Corn Hill, N. В...........................
Charlie Albert. Edmundston, N. В.......................
George W. Larlee, Perth, N. В..................................
Chas. S. P. Holohan, Newcastle, N. B................
Geo. W. Gibson. Woodstock, N. В. .....................
Philip P. !.. MacDonald, Fredericton, N. В...

1150
............ 41,000
............... 40,300

1000Miss Nellie Breau, Moncton, N. B. ..........................................................
Miss Maude Campbell, Norton, N. В...........................................................
Miss Helena S. ljjxon, Hopewell Cape.....................................................
Mrs. Arthur Esta brook, Bristol, N. B.. ....................................................
Mrs. Gllmour, St. Andrews. N. В........................................... .................
Miss Clara Kelley, Loggieville, N. В.........................................................
Miss Gladys Langstroth, Hampton, N. В................................................
Miss Dorothy MacHaffle, Moncton, N. В.................................................
Mrs. John, A. McLean, Baker Brook, N. В.......................................
Mrs. Robert McNeil, Salmon Creek, ebipman, N. В..................
Miss Muriel McQueen, Shediac. N. В.......................................................
Miss Kathleen Malloy, Fairville. N. В....................................................
Mrs. H. E. Mann, Campbellton. N. B.
Miss Gladys Merrill, Rayces avenue, Fairville, N. B....
Miss Lenora B. Mitton, Elgin, N. В...............................................
Miss Carol Newman, Shediac Cape, N............. .............................
Miss Dolly Reid, 120 Main street, Fair ville. N. В...................
Miss Florence Sweet. Pennfleld, N. В...............
Miss M. Helen Walsh, Fredericton. N... •
Miss- Blanche Berbridge, Chatham. N B....
Miss Muriel M. B. Lewis, Dlgby, N. S..............
Miss Nellie McEachern, Newcastle. N. B...
Miss Florence В Pierce, East Florenc cville. N. В..................
Miss Mary Keenan, Fairville, N. В.......................................................
Miss Margaret Cameron. Harcourt. N. В.......................................
Miss Martina Doucct, Bathurst, N. В.............................................
Miss Lillian C. Kent, St. George, N. В..............................................
Miss Gertude Price, RogersVllle, N. В................................................
Miss' Txmlse Shoe. Main street.
Miss Mary E. McCaffrey, Rosewood R1 dgc. N. В....................

1000
Louise Dooiey, 122 1-2 Mill street 
Alice Duff. 64Chubb street .. .
Alice M Kane, .38 Murray street...................
Mary McManus, 90 Brussels street,.........

C. Nichols, 74 City road.. --------- .

1000
1060 10001000

......24,080 ... 1000... 4030
1OÜ0 .... 1120

.......33,150
. ... WOO 

... 1000
........ 1110
....17,000

1000
124018,650

Mrs
Mary Oagles, 209 Brussells street.................. .. .1...............
Mrs. L. N. Wilber, 20 Waterloo street^............................
Mabel S. Ryan, 52 Clarence street..........................................
Mrs. Nobel Blizzard. Pokiok road............ ...............................
Miss Jennie Watters, 96 Victoria street.................................

Mabel W. Fullerton, 182 Tower street, W. E

.... 14701000 10001000 10061000 .... 1000
5800 1590 105011,820

L000 1520 W. W. Sleeves, Petitctidtfic, N. В........................
Harry E. Campbell, Dlgby........................................
Lawrence Robinson, Monçton, N. В.................
J. E. Leo Papineau, Dorchester, N. E..„ ..
R. D. Neill, Fredericton, N. B.... ...................
Herbert J. Searls, Jeffries Corner, N. B.. ..
Fred B. Flaherty, Loggieville, N. В..............
Frank E. L. Hatton, Bathurst, N. В.................

........ 64.9001 .........71,630
.... Ю00 

.......... 1249
.... 18.080 
. .. 1420

Miss
Mrs. T. Carle, Belle View Ave............... ...................
Miss Edith Lineley. 31 Rodney street. W... ...
Miss Gladys Godfrey, Havelock street ....................
Miss Agnes Dever, 25 Victoria street..........................

F. H. Howell, 211 Rockland road......................

10101430
................13,190' .... 1020

11001000
1000......... 10»o

.... 1000 

.... 1090 

.... lOCo

1146 5180Mrs.
Miss Mary Clayton, Fernhill................
Miss Nora Grafton. 179 Paradise Row

MEN AND BOYS.

.. 1000 .............. 32,0501000
1000

J. Alfred Bowser, Victoria, N. В...............
Teddy Burden, Pokiok, N. 'B..........................
Lea F Curtin, Coldstream, N. В...............
Geo. Young, Kcntvllle, N. S..........................
Percy Drew. East Apple River, N. 3..
Fred McKnight, Chatham, N. В...............
T. M. Wright, Campbellton. N. В...........
J. A. J. McIntyre, Fredericton, N. B..
J. R. Sharpe, Siiubenacadie. N. S........... ..
Geo. A. McArthur, Amherst, N. S....

1000.... 1010
1000 ............. 1080

............ 1000
Arthur F. Bailey, 27 Cedar avenue.. ..ing street
Robert Bartlett, 40 Peter street...............
Arthur CoRan, 197 Paradise Row ....
Wm. T. Coggar, 198 Rockland road ..
Frank I,. Cotier, 132 Douglas avenue..
J. Weldon Currie, 3 Charles street.. ..
Harold W. Cunningham, 68 City road 
Frank Dunham, 18 Waterloo street...,
Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street......................
George Elliott, 228 Douglas avenue.. ..

1000
5760 ... . 1900

......... IS,HO 100019,990
34,920 1000». 1000

............ 1000
............49.060
........... 1000
........... 61,000

1160 55.280
1000 1000
1100 .... 10001000 I2180Fiirvllle, N. В5940 1130. .. iooo
3230

A ballot box has been placed in the Sun Office where ballots may be deposited. Votes received before 5 o clock p. m. will appear to the 

credit of candidates in the next issue of the Sun and Star. ,_____________________________________________

NOTHING BUT THE BEST OO

* • •
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• •
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District Prizes in the Contest, now on exhibition in the window of Ferguson & Page»

District Tizes in the Contest, can be seen in the window of Man- 

in the Window of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market Square.

4 The Diamond Rings and Gold Watches offered as 
Jewellers, 4т King Street.

The Wri ing Desks, for ladies and Morris Chairs for men, offered as I 
Chester Rpbertson Allison, Market Square.

The Bicycles, offered as District Prizes for Men and,Boys, can be seen і
:■- Ш

WLV

Bisect Prizes
Prizes for Ladies and Girls

3 European Trips.
. 3 Trips to Boston end Hew York 
3 Diamond Riiiys. 3 Ectiolarships 

3 Ladies’ Desks
Prizes for Men and Boys

3 Trips to Boston and Hew York 
3 Scholarships

3 Cold Watches3 Bicycles,
3 Morris Chairs.

w.
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I Here is the List of Contestants
In The Sun and Star’s Great Prize Voting ContestГ
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LIBERALS GAINING 
STRENGTH IN ENGLAND

TORTURES AND TYPHUS
IN RUSSIAN PRISONS

*

r

і
ШіThe South African Bill and 

Programme 
Bring More Support

»

ЯкrA

Prince Kropotkin Describes the Horrors to Which Subjects oi 
the Czar are Subjected in Living Hells,AUTUMN TERM

begins Tuesday, Sep
tember 14th.

EXAMINATIONS for 
Entrance Scholarships 
Saturday, Sept iSth.

COURSES for Univer
sity, Royal Military 
College, and Business.

SENIOR and Prepara
tory Schools in separ
ate buildings. Every 
modern equipment 5° 
acres of ground, Gym
nasium, Swimming 
Bath, Rinks, etc. __

Гя.«.дивв.ии«ШІЯL T O R O N T ОІЯ

n

Canadian Delegates to Defence Conference 
Said to Find Themselves in 

Arduous Position.

castle in January last being: ‘Shoot 
without any warning at the slightest 
uproar, and as soon as a prisoner ap
proaches the window aim at the head 

-so as to occasion death.' ”
The shocking way in which typhus 

patients are transferred to an infirm
ary is related by a lady in Central 
Russia, whose lettec is published as 
typical by the review “Russkoye Bog- 
atsvo”: v

“bast summer,* she says, “we were 
occasionally in the yard of the infirm
ary of our zemstvo. I saw two en
tering the yard, accompanied by sol
diers. Approaching these carts, I saw 
that they were contained typhoid pa
tients who had been brought to the 
infirmary from the prison. It was a
dreadful sight, and made my hair officials of the (Board of Trade,
stand on end. One can hardly be- followed him with an
lieve that in the twentieth century speech at Poole, 
with our present civilization, men These adroit campaigners are mak- 
could be treated in such a way and ing the largest use of the argumen 
brought in such a condition. The men, that the city millionaires and ti e 
all unconscious, lay like logs In the I landholders are unwilling to pay for 
cart, knocking their heads against its t the Dreadnoughts after clamoring tor 
wooden frame. They had not even ! them, and that they ought to be аз
put a handful of straw under their patriotic as the workers who cheerful-
heads. The men were lying almost ІУ submit to the taxation о o ac 
one upon the other. Some were in the antl drink.
•last agony; two of them died an hour The ministers have improve 
or one and a half hours later. All of position by accelerating the Prepara- 
them were in chains. I saw how the tions £or building four more - 
two dead were carried to the chapel— noughts, and are c ang ng 
both were fettered. I asked why the schedule so that t ie cos 
chains had not been taken from the «on will not fall on the landholders, 
dead; it would nfeve been done if but. on °Г' Qnilfh Afrif>fL
they were dogs They replied that the t^e unl^ ™ marka ’ the
chams can be taken off only after the achievement of the Liberal
d4th certificate has been signed by ^,nistry reconciling the jealous 
the prison doctor. races and creating a confederation

“Accustomed continually to beat the c a interests Thev
prisoners, the warders began to do toe a“o undertaUmg a great stroke on 
same in the infirmary. One of the pris- m 4 MS3 a* the navai con- 
oners obtained special permission of v may succeed in inducing
the president of the court-martial not . sel’£ erlUlfg commonwealths to 
to be beaten before he was hanged, systematlca„y to the con-
fnTa со"ос^гГеЄпсЄеТиІІОП ^ struction and maintenance of^the fleet

Prince Kropotkin concludes his taie .,0^w^e0^Tal delegates have been.
те^геҐЇакеп “e°reS,ve“ -terfained by the Prime Minister and

taxes in famine-stricken provinces, the Governmen, „ , t
_ ,. . .. ... review of the fleet in the soient, out
flogging being frequently resorted to. been made of
£rokï ГЄС aS таПУ 38 O0° overwhelming them with hospitality

-Some of the officials who were im- orit.5ТьТГпйиепсГої Australia and 
prisoned for their brutality are said iB strongly exerted for a
to have been released by order of the gygtem of imperial defence, with
emperor. colonial representation and control

over the expenditures shared by the 
colonies, and the Canadian delegates 
do not find resistance to it either 
agreeable or practicable.

The ministers are not losing ground 
when they display administrative ca
pacity at every turn, yet they are un
mistakably imperilling the cause of 
Free Trade by making it plain that 
tariff reform is the only alternative to 
their own system of bleeding the 
“haves” for the benefit of the “have 
nots.” If the country goes against 
them in a general election after a few 
years of harassing politics, in comes 
tariff reform as a matter of course. 
As this emergency is highly probable, 
the American thrift settlement on 
strongly protective lines is a wise 
safeguard.

LONDON, Aug. 5—"The Terror in 
Russia” Is the title of a little book, the 
cover of which is appropiately -colond 
ped, written by Prince Kropotkin, from 
official documents and other well- 
authenticated reports, describing the 
treatment of political and other pris
oners by the Russian authorities. The 
condition of prisoners and exiles, as 
set forth in these pages, is almost in
credible ,and probably surpasses in 
horror anything previously published. • 

The overcrowding of the Russian pri
sons has been already referred to in 
a recently published manifesto. In 1905 
the average dally figure for all the 
prisons of the empire 
1909 it was 181,137, the holding capacity 
of all the prisons being only 107,000 
persons. The result of the overcrowd
ing has been the development of 
scurvy and typhus in alarming pro
portion. Even in the great prison of 
Moscow twenty-five prisoners are con
fined in a room twenty paces long by 
five wide,and the time allowed for tak
ing fresh air is only fifteen minutes. 
Inmates attacked by scurvy remain in 
chains and are continually beaten and 
thrashed by the warders. Members or 
the Duma, who have served their time 
in this prison, say that the dress and 
linen delivered to the prisoners are 
falling to pieces, and the straw with 
which pillows are filled Is only changed 
once a year. There are no mattresses 
and no blankets.

A prisoner, writing from the Vyatka 
transfer prison, on the way to Siberia, 
says : “We ail sleep on the bare floor, 
and no blankets are supplied. The 
damp is awful and the rooms are full 
of parasites. The politicals are kept 
together with the common-law con
victs. The food is execrable. All 
meals are served within the space of 
four hours, and for twenty hours we 
remain without food, shut up In our 
rooms with windows tightly fastened, 
and are not allowed to go out of our 
rooms for any reason whatever."

At the Tiflis central prison 403 poli
tical and common-law prisoners detain
ed there wrote to a Duma deputy, 
complaining of the abominable sani
tary conditions and unlimited brutality 
of the prison authorities:

“Four men have been shot during 
the last month by the sentinels for 
having approached the windows, the 
order Issued by the commander of the"

A 10c Cake of Infants’ Delight Free with 
a 5c Purchase of Taylor’s Borax Soap 

Watch for the Coupon on Saturday
15c Worth of Soap for 5c. Two Cakes for the Price of One

NEW YORK, Aug. 3—The Tribune’s 
London correspondent cables:

The Government is showing signs of
of thercinvigoration in consequence 

evidence of popular support of the 
budget David Lloyd-George has re
gained his fighting form in addressing 
a working audience at Limehouse and 
Winston Churchill, whose prestige has 
increased with the settlement of the 
ctfal complications by the methods of 
conciliation and tactful services of the

has

«

■

was 85,000; in

aggressive

Young Currey Gives 
Evidence Borax : SoapInfants1 Delightland

Softens the water, and cleans like 
magic. For dish washing, laundry 
or any kind of cleansing, Taylor’s 
Borax Soap does the work quicker 
and twice as well.

Cleans without harm the dain
tiest, filmiest fabrics, or heaviest, 
coarsest woolens. Buy a 5c cake 
on Saturday and get a 10c cake of 
Infants’ Delight free.

The soap for the baby, toilet or 
bath. So wholesome and clean it 
leaves the skin as smooth as a rose 
petal—sweet as an infant’s.

Made from pure vegetable and 
cocoanut oils. , We go thousands 
of miles to get these oils, for we 
want only the best.

Sold for 10c a cake. You get one 
free from your dealer on Saturday.

Hie Currey suit was resumed before 
Judge McKeown at 2.30 yesterday af
ternoon. The examination of Willilam 
Child Currey was Continued by Mr. 
Teed. Mr. Teed called his attention to 
the episode of the plaster. Witness said 
his mother didn’t on this occasion call 
hie father a damned miserable whelp, 
nor did he ever at any time hear hie 
mother call his father that name. He 
never saw his mother kick his father 
on that occasion or at any other time. 
Mir. Teed asked if he remembered the 
Instance at the town house in which 
his father’s head was hurt against the 
door. He said, he was sitting at the 
table. Mother and father were quar
relling. The door bell 1 rar.g. Both 
started. As fcjs mother started for the 
door his farther seized her and4 shook 
her and threw her. Marlon opened the 
door, and in opening it struck his 
father’s head. His mother at the time 
was at the other end of the ha’l. At 
the time of the candy episode, asked by 
Mr, Teed, whether his mother threw a 
glass of water at his father, he replied 
that she did not, but his father had 
stormed, calling his mother and the 
Children terrible names. Asked wheth
er he remembered about the soiled 
blanket, replied he was present. His 
father and mother were standing on 
the stairs. His mother started to go 
down stairs with the soiled cloth and 
asked Ms farther to let her pass. His 
father wouldn't, and when she went to 
pass pushed her. and if she had not 
caught herself would have fallen down 
stairs.

In reference to the raft he said It was 
built by Непале Harrison and himself 
when hie mother and father were 
away. Neat day after it was built bis 
mother came home and was informed 
of It. When his father came home he 
was angry end said his mother hud 
built it against his permission. His 
mother denied it and his father called 
her a damned liar. He said he neve,- 
saw any quarrels between his mother 
and the servant girls except ihe ones 
with Lizzie Overt. In these quarrels 
hie father always took Lizzie’s pare, 
telling the girl not to mind his mother 
as hie was the boss. He called his 
mother a she devil before Lizzie. On 
different occasions saw marks on his 
mother's arms. Saw them after the 
Quarrel in the Charlotte street house at 
which) the police were called at the time 
of the door epoch and on other occa
sions.

On his return with his mother from 
bit grandfather’s funeral, the first 
words his father said to him were: 
“Why In h— didn’t you write and why 
didn’t you stay with your 
grandmother.

That night his father and mother got 
(into a quarrel as to which one was to 
put the children to bed, and on this 
occasion big father called his mother, 
a lot of bad names.

On the night of the police episode he 
was awakened by a loud noise . He 
heard hoth his father’s and mother’s 
voices. His father was swearing to 
h)s mother about a writ. He was 
damning Mr. Hanndngton and his ■ te
ther. When he came down stairs his

are

*

witnessed the

leisure for
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ЦІFOUR TIMES IN DIVORCE 

COURT, FORGIVE AGAIN
GERMAN SWAPS NAME;

GETS WIFE TO BOOT
ІУ?*

7è
SbAP8

Lawyer Chase, After Last Sell, Writes the 
Latehslring is Oat.

Then Steiner Conies to America and Takes 
Another Spomse.

Advertisement SaturdayLook for the Big
«iOIffî TAYLOR & CO.. Limited. Toronto

Maritime Branch ; Royal Bank Building, St. John, N. B.

SCRANTON, Aug. 3—Attorney POTTSTOWN, Aug. 3—It was testy
Aaron A. Chase and his young wife, fled this morning before a local mag-, 
Edith Genetva Chase, whom he has istrate that when Charles Steiner, of 
sued for divorce four times, are recon- Sassamsville, swapped tames in his 
died and are now living together on native land, Germany, the man with 
the Ch^se farm at Benton. whom he traded gave Steiner his wife

Chase was refused a divorce for the • with his name. Steiner then came to
this country and took a new wife. He 
was arrested today charged with big-

- O Ï-

Telephone 2148 J. W. ARNOLD, Representative.third time last winter, and only a few 
days ago started another suit, alleging 
desertion. The pair’s matrimonial af
fairs have been before the public al
most since their marriage, six years until Steiner’s wife in Germany want
age. Mrs. Chase is much younger than ; ed to join him. Steiner then became 
her husband, and comes from Toronto, abusive, so it is alleged. Wife No. 2 
Can. declares they were married in, Reading

The news ef the reconciliation is a last December, 'and яле thought he 
great surprise, especially in view of the was a single man. Steiner testified to- 
last divorce action. .Chase will, it is : d,ay jijat when he was in Germany he 
said, now cause this action to be with- j wag named Charles Rheinhold. He and 
drawn. Charles Steiner swapped names, and

Chase recently sent word, by letter ! gteiner threw his wife in in the bar- 
to his wife that his latchstring was 1 ga[n gke was sixty years of age, and 
still out for her. That, however, was . stelner said she was woith money and 
a legal move. But the girl, however, ^.ould soon die, so she" was taken as 
made the long journey from Canada, 
and the lawyer received her with open

SHE TALKS WITH GHOSTS.
amy.

All went well, wife No. 2 declares, HOTELS FOR JERICHO; 
STEAMER ON DEAD SEA

,,i, . a: ■ • -
-, ir - 7 ■ I’ , u.v- 1

Magistrate Hornbrook at Sussex 
morrow, where the case against Amos 
Wort man, accused of having set fire 

barn of R. W.
GfaVes at Mechanic Settlement, about 
a week ago, will be given a prelimin
ary hearing as Wortman when being 
arrested confessed his guilt but stat
ed that the deed was committed at
the instignatiiyi of his companions, he PARIS, Aug. 3—Eighteen members of 

BOSTON, Aug. 3.—tors. Helen ' S: ’himself being drunk at the time. A №e Turkish Parliament on their way 
Clark head designer-the millinery lookout has been kept in order that tQ-London arrtved in Paris this morn-
department of the tSflcihrlat Co., this the instigator of the nefarious deed jQg The deputation includes

"city, and a member of the .Worcester might be apprehended. On Tuesday j },ey_ deputy £or Adrianople and first,
firm of Riley & Clark, died.in Worees- Chief of Police ’McLeod, of Sussex, ; president o£ the Ottoman Chamber of
ter city hospital yesterday, aged 35. She made a visit to Mechanic Settlement, | Deputies; gulli Suleiman Effendl Bous-
was born in Moncton, N. B., and is suv- but was unable to round up the real ; £any< deputy for Beyrout, a well-
vived by her husband, James F., and fire bug. j known scholar and translator of tho
sister, Lida J. liiley. It is expected that evidence will be | ,.Ilald-r ln Arabic, and several other

In the Cambridge district court to- revealed tomorrow, which will be ■ notable men in the Turkish Parlia-
day Mrs. Elizabeth Richmond, pro ; damaging to certain persons, and in mf,nt
prietor of the Hotel- Florence. East , a]1 probability their apprehension will ln tke course of conversation Rouhi
Cambridge, was held without bail for £o][ow Important developments In E1 Khalidy,
the September grand jury on the charge the саяе are expected tomorrow. £o, Jerusalem, who ,hq*>çgs. to tin*
of murdering Stewart MCI a visit of party of Union* and Progress, said

that his constituents, especially those 
in the villages, were very enthusiastic 
about, the new regime. Among the rc- 

which their representative in

to-31*1

Dut Mrs. Annie Besant Prefers to Call 
Tto "Disembodied Spirite,"

If You Please.

to the house and

ЕОІЇІвШ Turkish Members of Parliament Plan Vas- 
Improvements in Holy Land,

*
NEW YORK, Aug. 3—Mrs. Annie 

Besant, president of the Theosophicai 
Society, has arrived in this city from 
England.

Her hair is ivory white, cut man- 
fashion and parted almost in the cen
tre. To a Tribune reporter she said she 
anticipated the birth of a new civiliza
tion, vastly superior to , the present; 
one
chief factor in evolving.

The basis of creatiop, Mrs. Besant 
says, is now clearly enough under
stood by theosophists. They have gone 
behind the atom, and found some for
ces not specified by science. These for- 

electrlcal than other-

Talaat

an asset.
♦.

THIRTEEN WAS LUCKY NUMBER 
FOB EX-STEEL KING AT POKER

arms.

MILITARY RUMORS>f a which theosophy would be the

Rumors are again current concerning 
the changes which will take place in 
this military district next month, when 
the tenure of command of various of-’ 
fivers expires. Yesterday an evening 
paper announced that word had been 
received from Ottawa to the effect 
that Lieut. Ileimming would succeed 
Col. G. Roll White as D. O. C., M. D. 
No. 8. The Sun was informed last 

that Lieut. Col.

When Architect Came With Plans for New 
Building Height Was Fixed 

at 13 S oreys.

member of Parliament

Eldon, P. Ë. I.
McTavish was shot and clubbed over 

the head during a disturbance at tho 
hotel on the night of July 22.

ces were more 
wise, she added.

Asked about ghosts, she said, “dis
embodied souls," was a better term, 
and that she frequently saw such and 
held converse with them.

“I met a ghost, as you call it, the

STEAMER PILPHIE 
P RUNS ON THE ROCKS
ES! ._

forms
Parliament is to demand are better 
roads, modern irrigation, an improved 
water supply for the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem and the carrying out of ex
tensive repairs to the Temple of Solo
mon. They also attach much import- 

the construction of a railway

PITTSBURG, Aug. 3—The announce
ment by H. C. Frick here that his 
new office building in the East end, 
which was originally intended for an _
18-storey building, will go up but 13 j other day,” she said, smiling. In th_ 
storeys, today brought out from one flesh, t)iis man was extremely fond of 
of the fashionable clubs of Pitts- riding from place- to place in omm 
burg, to which Mr. Frick belongs, the buses. He had quite a decided fancy 
fact that it was over a game of poker for that sort of thing, in fact. ten 
recently that he decided that the j this disembodied soul talked with me

friend told me that

evening, however,
Humphrey of Halifax, who has been j 
previously mentioned as the next D. 
О. C., would be Col. White's successor. 
Lieut. Col. Hemming is art present sta
tioned in Kingston, Ont., and will in 
all probability stay there.

Rumor also has it that Lieut. Col. 
Chinic will be succeeded my Major 
Fiset as officer commanding No. 3 
regimental depot, Fredericton. Where 
Lieut. Coll Chinic will go is not stat
ed. It is also rumored that 
Fiset, ln the event of being made com
manding officer of the depot, will be 
given the rank of lieutenant colonel.

mother was lying on the bed. His fa
ther was standing over her. When she 
went to get up his father struck her. 
jEis mother said: “O Lem, don’t make 
sucli a noise. Have some regard for 
your children.” His father said if it 
wasn’t for them he would have nut 
her on the street long ago. His fatiier 
told him to go to bed. He evaded >.is 
father and ran ont. He saw some - en 
iii the back yard. He told them to 
ctme quickly and they rushed into 
the house. Mr. Currey told them he 
did not touch his wife. Mr. Munlee 
said he saw it from the back yard, and 
it be denied it he would knock ii>i 
down. A little later the policemen 
arrived. Neither he nor his mother 
had sent for them. They asked nis jt was when ills father had spells of 
mother if they would take his father,1 indigestion that he was nasty. He 
in charge and his mother replied: w< uld probably have twenty spells in 
"No. How could L have it. He is the a year. The difficulties between Ms 
father of my children.” He noticed a father and mother generally arose ever 
scar on his mother's forehead. trifles, for instance if the salt was not

Witness said one day his father was on the table, his father wou d J, 
late for dinner. His mother was carv- “Why isn't it here, fiou never o 
ling the meat when his father arrived, anything right or anything -O pletue 
His father ordered her out of the place me.” His mother would try -o < t.m 
ard called his mother a dirty low him down. His farther had never used 
down thing. His mother told the chil- any of these dreadful words up to two 
dren to remember that remark of their 
father's. On different occasions witness 
had heard his father order his mother 
to clear out and go where she liked,
Jackson or any other place.

Cross-examined by 'Mr. Skinner, т 1 ti
neas said that his father and mother 
have had little quarrels as long as "re 
could remember. Asked when his fa.th- 

ever nice to him he said ids

і ance to
Bishop Taylor-Smith, Chaplain Gen- і nWEN SOUND, Ont., Aug. 3—Steam- 1 between Port Said and Jaffa, and to 

r ral of the British Army, lias kindly ! Pr piipkie ran on the rocks off Lion's
given us permission to publicly state ; Hpad having lost her bearings. Her
that he has at various times ordered : old hull was so pierced tffiut her master,
supplies of Molhersill's Sea and Train j t1apt Walter FA<1 ridge, when he backed nshment of modern hotels of Jericho
Sick Remedy and that he has found it her off, had to beach Iter again, and and the organizing of steamer exrur-

the Dead sea. There arc three
in Jerusalem, ’and |

the modernizing of the latter port.
schemes in which Jerusalem 

interested, are the estab-
; Other 

electors arenumber 13 was not unlucky for him the other day my mena tom me иш 
at least and that hereafter he would lie still liked to ride in omnibuses, 
not avoid it. lit fact the ex-steel king | and frequently did so even yet won c 
appears to be of the opinion that this do so more, however, except that the 
number is luckv for him, so much so people in them sat on him.................

with some I a fond mother tells of the bright say- by sir Charles A. Cameron, j
a recent ; ing of her first child. c B M d. Guaranteed perfectly j

g to the Drifting along the conversational h^rm)égs and if not satisfactory money 
on a jack- current, Mrs. P,esant touched n -xt refunded. Write, for booklet, press 
thf» pvnc.t : і 'In trvnvflflt children, with whom, S e .. . , ___fvnm nrnmln-

most effective. і abandon lier. Just as the cretv pulleu | sjons on
Recommended editorially by such pa- \ away in a boat flames burst out 

the London Daily Express and . am:ing the upper works and she burned
number is lucky for him, so much so 
that he has made the change in plans 
for his building.

Sitting in a poker game 
steel men on the 13th of 
month Mr. Frick, according to

weekly newspapers 
parliamentary news is eagerly read by 
the public.

Mrs. Besant laughed heartily at the 
I j-ecollection in much the same way that

Major
pers as
the press generally in Great Britain, j to the water's edge.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION 
WHS MOST ENJOYABLE

WAITING FOR Hi 
TO LOSE HiS JOB

rrU'hSSiiIf,,™,,», c»»™..«
time that h,! -raked the pot showed ! said ,the world was fast becoming 
13 minutes past the hour. Enquiry i populated. She disapproved of the r 
showed that this was the 13th hand ciders laughing at such children, 
played in the game. At the time this | who frequently talked of d‘“"J"
(,and was played and won by Mr. j bodied souls they saw and held corn- 

waiting for him in I munlon with.
“Such

notices and testimonials from promin
ent people. For sale at all first class 
druggists or send direct to МОТНЕГ,- 

CO., 248 ClelandSILL REMEDY 
Bldg., Detroit, Michigan, 19 St. Bride 
St., London, E. C.

For sale and recommended in St 
John, by A. Chipman Smith,
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A.

The moonlight excursion o:i the Rhine , 
of America conducted by tho United 

League lastBaptist Young Peoples' 
evening was a decided success, and the 

n о„л+*- affair n roved to he most till joy able. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B., Aug. tt ,p’hp sU;amcv May Queen, carrying

Act Inspector Ashford raided about six hundred passengers, left In-
Miramichi Hotel last week, seeming j whurf about eight o'clock an<f

second I the rlvvr U8 far as Watters’
I Landing, returning about 11.Я') o- clock.
; Varlvton Cornet baud furivsbod ex

cellent music on tbe boat ,und dancing 
enjoyed by a large av.m 1 

Singing was also a feature of 
the musical programme. The following 
officers of the league were in charge oC 
the a-ffair: Allan Mc-IiUmv. d'b

\V. K. Campbell and Charles R.

Frick there was
the club-house a man. with plans for j ----
■his building. Fresh from the winning; at,” she said. “California, because 
hand and with his mind full of the its climate and the mixture of races

there, is producing a large number o^ ; 
clairvoyant children. I noticed this on 

last visit.”
Twain was “humorous but

children hate to be laughed G. A.

Rlecker.
number 13, Mr. Frick saw the archi
tect's man and said : “We’ll make that 
building 13 storeys high just for luck.”

quantity of liquor, and a
will be pressed against the j 

p. Whelan, againstPOLICE SEARCHING 
FOR REAL CULPRIT

years ago.
To Mr. Skinner witness said that 

though he knew his father objected to 
his going on the raft, he frequently 
went out with his mother's knowledge. 
Sometimes they would stay near the 
Shore and at other times they would 

beyond their depth and dive

my offence
proprietor, J. 
whom several first offences 
cently been proved. Most other places 
where liquor is sold 
tight, waiting till August 20th, when 
the inspector loses his job.
■ -Tho, jury being disagreed,..F, H. Mo, 
Question's case is postponed till Aug. 
17th for a new trial.

Mark
_ £air” in his criticism of theosophy, 

which she said, could be best defined 
as “knowledge of God."

Mrs. Besant will open a series 
tonight at Carnegie Hall.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the host 
known medicine in use for the relief 
cures griping, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and cure of bowel complaints. It 
and should be taken at the first un
natural looseness of the bowels. Jt is

not have re
nt' per-vvas

sons.are closed upof
lectures

go out 
from it.
d"ctrrtMVgJngrt8jXTwit equally valuable for children and ad- 

uesses in rebuttal. ults. It always cures.
W ass-on.

subpocncdSeveral witneses were 
yesterday and today to appear beforeBentley’s the best Liniment for 

Sprains, Strains, and Rheumatism.
er was
father frequently brought candy home 
;o the children and told them stories.
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Glass Preserving JarsCLERGYMAN FACED 
A SERIOUS CHARGE

JUDGE WILLRIGH GIVES 
INSPIRING MESSAGE TO 

CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN
MORE DETAILS OF THE LIFE 

IN THE CURREY HOUSEHOLD
CATHOLIC FORESTERS

MEET IN MONTREAL
V

Most Reliable—Air Tight
Ball Mason—Celebrated American Jar, one piece, porcelain lined top 
Improved Com—Glass top, best quality.
lightning—Glass top patent spring fastener requiring no screw band 

Lowest prices in the cityQuebec Workmen on Strike—Carnegie’s 
Representative Drowned—Other 

Fatalilies.

His Name Connected With That 
of a Married Woman О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

78 TO 82 KING ST.
(Continued from Page One.)

THE REBUTTAL CASE.In the case of Currey vs. Currey 
this morning the evidence of Willie 
Currey was concluded. Miss Currey 
was then called by Mr. Skinner. Her 
cross examination will commence at 
2.30 this afternoon.

Willie said that most of the difficul
ties between his parents would arise 
from trivial aftiars.

You cannot depend on transporta
tion alone for the future of the city. 
You need a farming population to de
velop the wealth of the province in 
addition.

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER PROS

PECTS.

I have really become very enthusias
tic about this province and I expect 
to see it become the home of a vastly 
larger population of prosperous home- 
seekers. There are no rivers in the 
world superior to the St. John, 
Kennebcccasis and others, either from 

scenic standpoint or as an aid to 
the country’s development. In addition 
to a beautiful country you can also of
fer the advantages of a settled society 
with good churches and schools and 
the other attractions which help to 
make life agreeable. ’Hie advantages of 
this province should be made known 
to the world at large.”

CIVIC GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Skinner—I call John C. Miles In 
rebuttal. Sworn. Q.—What Is your oc
cupation? Ans.—Artist.

Witness said that on the night of the 
visit by the police, he was with Currey 
at the Union Club and they had treat
ed each other. After that both walked 
home. Witness assured the court that 
Currey was absdlutely sober. Witness 

surprised when he read of the 
police affair in the paper.

Q.—About how long have you known 
Mr. Currey? Ans.—Thirty years.

Witness said he frequently meets Dr. 
Currey at the club. Currey was gen
tlemanly and very seldom showed

Black Hand Murderer Arraigned at Cobalt 
—Western Wheat Almost Ripe— 

5'orms Do Much Damage.

QUEBEC, July 4—Joseph Lavigueur 
lost hie life in Dussaultl's Pond in the 
Louise Basin yesterday afternoon while 

He was evldentally slezcd 
with cramps. Lavigueur, who was 26 
years old, was employed as assistant 
cook on board the steamer Imperial. He 
belonged to Montreal and leaves a 
widow.

Workmen employed in the gravel 
mills at St. Rr ..maid are on strike. The 
ground for the men turning out is al
leged to be that their wages have been 
decreased by ten cents a day. It Is not 
thought that the strike will be very 
serious and a settlement is expected.

P. Lourde, a well-known commercial 
traveller of this city, died suddenly at 
his brother-in-law’s home yesterday 
after dining. He was a bachelor, age 
about 59 years. The coroner’s jury re
turned the verdict that ‘‘Death was due 
to congestion of lungs.”

MONTREAL, Aug. 4 — The Catholic 
Order of Foresters opened its nine
teenth annual convention here yester
day afternoon under the presidency of 
Thos. H. Cannon, of Chicago, High 
Chief Ranger, 
gates are present. The committee on 
the constitution has decided to recom
mend general a increase in rates.

SAUXT STE’. MARIE, Ont., Aug. 4 — 
Geo. F. Fagan, 65 years old, a well 
known mining promoter and owner 
from Chicago, who is credited with re
presenting the Carnegie money interest 
to be spent here in mine development 
and railway construction was drowned 
yesterday morning at Searchmont. He 
wandered from the camp near Search- 
tiiont, at an early hour In the morning, 
and later his lifeless body was discov
ered In shallow Water below the falls 
in the Gouais river.

For Sale $6500■wimmiMf.

Town of Campbelltan
4 p. c. Bonds duel Aug. 1942 

Price 95.59, to yield 4 25 p. c

was HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 4,—A special 
meetjng of the Hamilton Presbytery 
was held Yesterday to consider the re
port of a committee appointed to inves
tigate the report connecting the name 
of Rev. F. H. Harper, pastor of Drum
mond Hill congregation with that of a 
married woman of his congregation. 
The meeting was held behind closed 
doors, but It was announced at the tnd 
that nothing was adduced reflecting on 
Rev. Mr. Harper’s character. Mr. Har
per recently tendered hls resignation 
and this was accepted by the commit
tee yesterday.

COBALT, Ont., Aug. 4—Samuel Spln- 
ello, the Italian black-hand leader, who 
stabbed Lee Wing Yow, a restaurant 
keeper to the heart, and slashed Lee 
Snutt Joung, a Chinese cook, across 
the hand, cm Friday night at Hailey- 
bury .was arraigned yesterday before 
Magistrate Atkinson ,and sent down to 
North Bay for trial. Joseph Martello 
was declared by the coroner’s jury to 
be an accessory after the fact. He was 
arrested at Port Cobalt Saturday af
ternoon, preparing to leave town.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 4,—Reports from 
Brandon state that wheat will be 
ready for the binder by Saturday or 
Monday next. Barley cutting at Leth- 
Iffldge Is now In full swing, while at 
Balmoral, Man., the harvest Is well un
der way. Heavy storms during the 
past few days are reported at many 
points. Portage la Prairie, Trinidale 
and Cralk, Sask., all report severe 
storms, while In Ste Rose and Turtle 
River districts there were heavy hall 
losses.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., Aug. 
4.—Bert Cadman, thirty years old.was 
ltillqd by lightning while ploughing on 
his farm yesterday. Two barns were 
struck and four horses were reported 
killed in this district.

Q.—Would these difficulties occur 
Ans.—Quite frequently,frequently? 

sir. Mr. Currey would strike witness 
around the legs with, his cane in thethe
presence of third parties. Currey would 
also strike witness on the head with 
his hand. “Willow switches and kind
ling sticks” were also used frequently 
by Currey, according to witness.

Q.—Did he hit your hand? Ans.—Yes.
When Dr. Currey would take wit

ness and other members of the family 
out snow-shoeing or walking “he al- 

yanged at us,” said witness*

a
signs of anger.

q.—-Did you ever hear him usa pro
fanity? Ans.—Ko.

Witness stated that he never saw 
Dr. Currey tntoxicatedi 

Cross examined by Mr. Teed.
Q.—What do you call “drunk?” Ans. 
When he is trying to hold a building 

lying on the sidewalk, and one

This is a growing town. In 1903 these BONDS 
sold at a premium, we look to see them advance 
in price.

*

BANKERS*
St. John, N.BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS.ways

Witness gave instances.
Dr. Currey—I see you got him post

ed well last night.
Mr. Teed—I don’t think that to a de-

up or
could smell the fumes. %

Mr. Teed—Then you / would pro
nounce him drunk.

Q.—Did you ever see 
take a half dozen drinks? Ans.—No.

he have on this

* •
lAsked by the Star man for hls opin

ion as to the advisability of a change 
in the form of civic government, the slrable observation. For my part I 
Judge said: “I have seen many cities 
and many forms of government and 
from this experience I have ceased to 
be a believer in the importance of any for counsel, 
special form of administration. Some 
prosper under one form, and some un
der another. The great desideration
Is the spirit of the citizens themselves. I 0f the slang? Ans.—Darn. Gee whiz.

Witness said that Dr. Currey fre
quently got boxes of 
White” packed In straw. Also Currey 
often had liquor In Jugs sent up to 
Woodman’s Point.

“In the city house,” said witness, "he 
drank it out of a bottle without wat-

Mr. Currey
Several hundred dele-

the lad last right.never saw 
Mr. Hanlngton—I was out of town. 
МГ. Skinner—That was

Q—How many did 
occasion? Ans—One drink.

Q—About* what time did you leave 
that night? Ans—I don’t

not meant /40 cents qtOur Ice CreamCurrey onMr. Teed to witness—When you say 
your father would get cross when you 
used slang, what would be the nature

know.
Miss Eliza Currey, Dr. Currey’s sis

ter, was the nevt witness. Examined by 
Mr. Skinner, witness said that since 
she gave her evidence at Fredericton 
she was not In the court. Miss Currey 
said that Mrs. Currey ordered her out 
on several occasions. Witness said that 

occasion Ms. Currey called her

BETTER THAN THE BEST
Dome and Try It

STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.As long as the citizens as a body do 
not show that civic pride and that, 
energy which Is essential to the up
building of a city, It is futile to seek 
salvation In a specific form of govern
ment. If the leading citizens will unite 
to arouse the pride and patriotism of 
the people favorable results can 
secured under any form of government. 
If I had any criticism to make tt 
would be regarding the lack of this 
spirit rather than anything concerning 
the forms your employ.

“The first requirement for the devel
opment of this spirit is a deeper and 

Intelligent interest In civic af
fairs and the cessation of the captious 
criticism which does so much to dis
courage the aldermen and which keepe 
many of the best citizens from enter
ing civic politics.

“Much could he done by the press by 
getting together irrespective of party, 
and working together for the good of 
the city. I am a strong believer in the 
party system, but I believe In civic 
matters men of all parties shedld work 
side by side.

“It would be a gored thing for the 
city If you should form a civic organi
zation to boom the city. You might 
call it The 100,000 Club, and make the 
securing of that population its chief 
aim. In such a club the best elements 
of your citizenship could unite in prac
tical work for the welfare of the city, 

citizen of St. John I would like 
the growth of such a civic spirit. 

A club of this kind could taken an ac
tive interest In the government of the 
city and do Its share in bringing for 

material for your public of-

"Black and

on one
a “hussy” andw said “get out." 
another occasion Dr. Currey asked wit
ness to make him a piece of toast. He 
then went to cut a ipece of bread., but 
Mrs. Currey grabbed the loaf from him. 
Witness ©marked to Currey, after 
Mrs. Currey left the room, “Lem, If I 
couldn't cut bread at my own table I’d 
give up housekeeping.” 
told him mother. Mrs. Currey rushed 
down stairs and said: "Eliza, you are 
welcome to stay here, but if you tell 
tales I’ll take you by the scruff of the 
neck and throw you. out.” 
made no reply.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

es n
*be *r.”

The FIRE INSURANCE vCourt—How would you know* 
Ans.—I 4aw him drink it.

Cross examined by Mr. Skinner.
Q.—On this liquor question, did you 

talk It over with anyone since last 
night? Ans.—Yes, sir. With Mr. Teed. 

Q.—Was he the only one? Ans.—Yes.
q._You are sure you said nothing to

mother about It? Ans.—No.

NICHT Of ИЕЕТШМ CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, NO. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 640- 
Orange Hall, Germain В tree t, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. «Т—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday eaoh
month.

COURT YUKON., No. 733—Orange 
Hall, almonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 76S-Tem- 
Hail Market BuUdjng. 1st

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
IS CONTINUED TODAY

Absolute oeou rtty for the least money

E, L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

Willie then

I The tennis courts were again the 
Scene of lively competition in the pro
vincial tournament this morning. The 
various sets were continued and good 
progress was made.

The matches were continued after 
luncheon and it hoped to complete 
some

The results of the play this morning 
are as follows :

GENTLEMEN’S SINGLE
N. Rogers defeated J. Ledingham, 

7-5 ; 6-5.
E. Thomas defeated J. D. K. Mac- 

Naughton, 6-3; 6—2.
H. Peters defeated R, Trites, 7-6 ;

more
your

Witness admitted that he was exam
ined by Mr. Hanlngton and by Mr. 
Teed before he took the stand. Witness 
said that he told Mr. Teed that he 
(Teed), had forgotten to ask witness 
about the liquor.

Q.—When you were 
hour would you go to bed!? Ans.—Nine

Witness

PERSONAL
Mrs. Thomas with her children, Ger

trude and Francis, left Jacksonville 
for St. John on Tuesday after a short 
visit with her brother, Major W. C. 
Good. While here Mrs. Thomas was 
entertained by many of her old friends 
and renewed old associations with great 
pleasure.

F. A. Retallick w.ho has been In the 
offices of the C. P. R. hi Woodstock 
for the past four years, has resigned 
his position and will leave for Van
couver where he will go Into business. 
—Woodstock Dispajtph.

Mrs. George Harper of Winnipeg, who 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ansley Alterton, at Lakeview Cottage, 
returned to St. John this week where 
she will spend some time with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hanlngton before 
returning west. Mrs. Dr. Phillips and 
the Misses Phillips were hostesses at a 
charming tea served on their pretty 
grounds last week.—Woodstock Dis
patch.

Rev. L. V. Bronbhall, C. S. C„ prefect 
of English studies at St. Joseph Univer
sity, Is spending a few days in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Murray left last 
evening by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way on a six weeks visit to the Pacific 
Coast. They will visit Victoria, Van
couver and other western centres and 
will return through the United States, 
taking In the Seattle Exposition.

Miss EdnaM. Granville returned yet/- 
terlay from Providence, R. I., to spend 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Granville, 101 Victoria St.

Wm. T. Robb, of New Glasgow, who 
has been spending a few days in the 
city, on Hls return from Upper Canada, 
left today for his home in New Glas
gow.

H.-H. Mott was a passenger on the 
Incoming Boston express this morning.

C. B. Lockhart went east at noon, 
on the Halifax express.

Robt. Melgher accompanied by Mrs. 
Melgher, F. S. Melgher and John 
Turnbull arrived at noon today in Mr. 
Meighan’s private car “Earnsciiffe” 
which was attached to the Montreal 
express. The party are en route to 
the Metepedla valley on fishing trip.

related what took placeWitness
when Mrs. Currey invited Vlckey Short 
to tea.
Currey called her husband a “brute 
and “monster," when he remonstrated 
with her for asking their servant to 
tea. Miss Currey also said that on the 
occasion Mrs. Currey stayed out late 
and when her husband! aske^ where she 
had' 'been, Mrs. Currey replied, “It’s 
none of your damn business.” This 
curred after midnight and the loud talk 
between Currey and hls wife awoke 
witness. Witness related a number of 
Incidents at Woodman’s Point in which 
Mrs. Currey started' all the trouble, de
nials of which have been published 
before.
back to the “d!----- old house” unless It
was fixed, meaning the Charlotte St. 
hohse. Witness stated that Contractor 
Bates said the house could not be very 
well altered. Mrs. Currey salr It was all 
nonsense, that it could be done.

Mrs. Currey came down from the 
country to meet the contractor and Mr. 
Currey to discuss the proposed altera
tions. Witness and Mrs. Currey did not 
agree about the erection of an ell. 
Witness thoqght that It Could noÿ be 
built. Mrs. Currey said It could be. 
Witness said Mrs. Currey Informed her 
that she would not come back to the 
h----- on earth If "the ell was not built.

Mr. Skinner—Never mind about the 
H’s; tell tie what she sard.

Witness (reluctantly)—She said hell 
on earth. Witness said that every 
time she (Mrs. (Sirrey) came down she 
made a scene over the non-erection of

T. Hatty,According to witness Mrs.;

of the sets this evening. home at whal peranсe 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

Removed from 308 Brussels SL to
o’clock.

would not see whatQ.—Then you
father was doing? Ans.—At times 

in early and retired. 18 Haymarket Sq.your 
he came

Mr. Skinner—“It has been said by 
Mrs. Ourrey that Mr. Currey was very 
seldom home hi the evening. That will

і be all. . . —_
Mrs. Ourrey, at the request of Mr. 

Skinner, was recalled.
Witness admitted that on one occa

sion at the dinner table, In the pres
ence of Victoria Short, she called 
Currey a "brute” and a “monster.”

Mrs. Currey—Г11 explain the circum
stances If I’m allowed. 

q Did you not on one other occa- 
floas sion about midnight come home when

“You have a most Intelligent class of Miss Currey was there, and did not Mr. 
citizens and with your natural re- Currey ask you where you had been,

• "s there is no doubt but that and dld you not reply so Miss Currey 
there Is a great future for this city, could hear it, that ‘ it was none of hls
Tn fittainlnEr these prospects I would d-----  buetnese"? -Ans. (emphatically)
like to so :ak of the power -of the. Ip- ; No. Never tojd Mr. Currey that It was 
dividual. One persistent man can Ac- nine.af Ms busmess. I deny tha^on 
complish wonders. Your younger men any occasion I use.d the word cl. _
should be made to come to the front to Mr. Currey. That to the truth 
and give their energy to help the city and—^ ^

Canadian Clubs are doing much Q. Did you not on one occasion 
to stimulate national patriotism, but I j leave the breakfast table to wait on 
wou’dTke !o see clubs to develop local | Horace when Mr. Currey wanted to 
patriotism. I have belonged to ««Л you? L ГЩ
clubs In the west and no ^ th j Q DJd you not tèll Miss Currey1 that
mUCh 1,КУ™іда1» VMhe'y^ Sieved Currey was jealous of

the various local Horace? Ans. No, sir.
Witness defiled that she ever told 

Miss Currey that if she came hack to 
the city house she would raise hell for 
Ourrey ?

Witness—I told her that I was 
lng back to a hell on earth.

Witness said that she Invited two 
children to a Christmas dinner, hut 
Currey objected to it. Currey was al
ways opposed to the children having 
playmate®, saying that the latter were 

inferior social status to hi*

R. W. WIGMORE. 
District Deputy.oc- D. R. KENNEDY. 

District Organiser.
HATS, CAPS, SHIRTWAISTS, . 

Were 75c to $1.50

Now 26c to 75c.
BOOTS, SHOES AND ALL STOCK 

25 Per Cent. Off.

6-3.
H. O. Bamaby defeated Don Forbes, 

6-4; 3-6; 11-9. LOCAL NEWS.LADIES’ DOUBLES 
Mise Outran^ and Miss James de

feated Miss Trueman and Miss Arther 
6-2; 6-2.

Miss B. Macauley and Miss M. 
Bamaby defeated Miss MacLaren. and 
Mrs. Emery, 6-1; 6-1.

LADIES’ SINGLES 
Miss B. Macaulyy defeated Miss F. 

"jScazen. 6-2: 6-3.

Mrs. Currey refused to comeAs a 
to see4v

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

The City Comet Band1 will give a 
concert on King Square this evening.

The police report a flow of water on 
the comer of Princess and Charlotte 
streets.

UPRIGHT PIANO, 
OLD MAHOGANY 

[ FURNITURE. Etc., 
J at Residence, by 
щ Auction.rthe best

MIXED DOUBLES 
E. R. Richard and Miss H. Babbitt 

defeated R. H. Gibson and Miss M. 
Macauley, 6-0; 6-3.

GENTLEMEN’S DOUBLES 
C. F. Inches and H. H. McLean, jr. 

defeated H. Daniel and H. P. Thornhill 
7-9; 8-6; 7-6.

I am instructed by the admlnisratore 
the late J. Dewolf•7

Л'йтігй ssax- Гсje- “ BEHEE—î
residence consisting of Drawing Rooms 
Library, Dining Room, Hall,Bedrooms, 
Kitchen, Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, 
China, Glass and Silver plated ware, 
and complete fittings. Also a quantity 
of old Mahogany Furniture.
12.30 o’clock one Upright Grand Piano, 
Everything will be sold tp close estate.

JUNIORS
Jack Chipman defeated C. Knowltrm 

6-1; 6-3.
Don Skinner defeated Harry Evans, 

8-6; 6-0.

A key found on the South Market i 
wharf awaits an owner at Central Po
lice Station. __

A full attendance of 62nd band mem
bers is requested for practice tonight at 
eight o’clock in their rooms on Can
terbury street. Business of imprtance 
will be dealt with.

I And at
the ell. 

Miss ХМШГPOLICE COURT of a city.
most value beqyuse 
units make up the whole nation.

wall
Mrs. Currey called Dr. Currey on this 
occasion “a d— miserable whelp.” She 
also heard Mrs, Currey scream, "he is 
after me.” 
brother was not near Mrs. Currey at

len was
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

■Phone 973. P.O. Box 298. Aug. 2 ’09
The police were called Into Charles 

O’Dell’s house on Kimball street last 
night to quell a disturbance.

About three o’clock this morning j 
Police Officers Smith and Henry dis- j A special meeting of the СПрреЯ 
covered a fire in the basement of Cas- . club will be Held in their rooms. Me-»

Harrison і Lean Building, Union street, on Tliurs-, 
day evening, Aug. cth, at S o’clock. All

attend.

* CANADA’S ERA.
“This is the era of Canada and I can 

urge nothing more strongly than that 
St. John should prepare to the im
mense growth of business that, Is 

with the development

M Business in the police court was -rather 
dull this morning and spectators were 
few. William Guthro was arrested last 
night for being drunk and also on an 
Information laid by Robert Turner for 
abusive language. Guthro has been in 
court a number of times. He pleaded 
guilty to being drunk but not guilty to 
the language and the prisoner was for 
the two offences fined 316 or three 
months ir. jail.

One drunk was sent in to jail for two 
months In default of paying a fine of 

weight dollars, but will probably be re
leased for half the amount if a good 
character is given him by his employer.

\NOTICE IWitness said that her
com

all.
Witness said the whole event seemed 

to her silly.
Mr. Teed objected.
HlHs honor allowed Mr. Teed’s objec-

bound to come 
of the West. sins McBeath’s house, 92 

street. The policemen procured buck
ets of water and were able to quench 

without calling ou the fire

his remarks Julge WiUrich 
the consulate here is 

_ have felt that It Is more 
or less a local Institution. I have con
sidered It my duty and pleasure to do 
as much as lay in my power to make 
St. John better known through my re- 
ports and otherwise and to make tne 
consulate representative of the city. 
How well I have succeeded I must 
leave to others to Judge. I have re
ceived many very kind expressions of 
appreciation for which I am very 
thankful. While in St. John I have en
joyed the intercourse of many men of 
unusual intellect and culture, and I 
look back on the years spent here with 
feelings of deepest pleasure. I on y 
hope that my stay in Quebec may be as 
agreeable as I have found It in St. John 
and that I may gain as many friends 
there as I cave behind me In St. 
John.”

In closing members are requested totion.
To the Court—Witness said that he 

never say Mr. Currey strike Mrs. 
Currey.

To Mr.
she sa wMr. Currey shove Mrs. Currey 
at the bathroom door. She was an
noyed because he stayed there so long. 
She pushed the door against his head. 
Mrs. Currey, sitting beside her counsel, 

very Indignant at this and turned

"As far assaid: 
concerned I

Business of importance.of “an 
Children.”

Witness admitted that She might 
have said to Miss Currey: "It У°ч 
don’t get out I’ll take you by the scruff 
of the neck and put you out.”

Mrs. Currey—She was an ordinary

the flame 
department. By order,

G. STAFFORD,
Sktnmer—Witness said that COMPELLED TO ADMIT.

When you see the printed1 list of suc
cessful pupils issued by the Currie 
Businenss University, you will 
be compelled to admit that every sec
tion of the city and county as well as 
the provinces have had favors extended 
in the line of valuable positions far in 
excess of that of any school, college, 
or University In Lower Canada.

Rec. Secretary.
The arrangements for the transfer of 

the harbor lots to the government are 
being held up at present pending the 

.further report of the Recorder on the
agreement with the government To close out our Stock
regarding the terms. Mr skinner is , Sharpies Cream Separators
and^untiTh^has^time to‘take6 up°the we wilPsell balance, on hand 
matter again the transfer waits. A at greatly reduced prices No. 4 
special meeting of the harbor hoard y harpies Cream Separator, cap- 
wlll be called as soon as his report is acjty -00 lbs. $45. each net cash 
ready to be submitted. j 0 ь. New Glasgow. Order im

mediately as stock is limited.
2-8-12

CREAM SEPARATORS
»py.

Examined by Mr. Teed, witness said 
that “the ordinary spy" would report 
“to the head of the house” every little 
trifle.

Q. What wsto the effect of these re
ports? Ans. There would be constant 
talk of collossal waste. I was econo
mical, but when it came to putting 
away two buckwheat cakes to be used 
the next day, I drew the line.

Witness also said that cm. another oc
casion “she committed the unpardon
able and unforgivable sing-of inviting a 
witness to have a cup of tea.” Currey 
gave her a going over for this. Wit- 

recited this Incident In a very

FOUR INJURED WHEN
SCAFFOLD COLLAPSED

to her son, saying, "Oh, Willie, just 
listen to this.’’

Mr. Skinner—Did you ever hear Mr. 
Currey use Improper language to Mrs. 
Currey. Witness said that on one oc
casion Mr. Currey called her a ‘she 
devil.”

This concluded! Mr. Skinner’ss exam-

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 4,—John Lep
pard and U. T. Wrightare in the To
ronto general hospital, and W. Rye and 

attended uy 
doctors at their homes "in Sharon, near 
here, as the result of injuries received1 
by the collapse of a scaffold of a bam 
they were about to roof at Ravenshoe, 
North York. Rye may die.

MRS. MARY CAMPBELL,

The death of Mary, wife of John 
Campbell, took place this morning 
about eleven o’clock. The deceased was 
a daughter of the late John McGuig- 
gan, prominent In ship building opera
tions. She resided with her daughter, 
Mrs. John Hamilton, on Waterloo 
street. One son, Captain J. J. Camp
bell, of Liverpool, England, also sur
vives. The deceased was In her fifty- 
ninth year. _________________________

A pubic meeting of more than usual 
interest to the carpenters of the city 
will be held in their rooms, Berryman’s 
Hall, this evening from 7.30 to 8.30, 
when Macisse Avcand, maritime or
ganizer of the Carpenters and Joiners
of America, will address the carpenters. ;
President Edward Farren, of the local | Nq 1__Treehoidj 30x100, with 3-storey 
union will preside. After the genera | Бг)ск Front Tenement House, concrete 
meeting is over routine business will be cellar; also leasehold, 30x100
taken up. I adjoining with self contained house and!

barn which could be converted

A. Jones are being
ination.

Real Estate Bargains.Not married, only on hls holidays, 
was the answer to the many inquiries 
at No. 1 Hook and Ladder Station this 
morning when It was reported that 
Jaimes Gallivan, the well known driver 
of No. 1 truck, had been married. As a 
rule the drivers have jokes on eaoh 
other and this cne Is on Jimmie. Dur
ing hls ten days’ vacation he intends 
framing up something that will make 

of hls companions sit up and

FRMIK P. DIY Will BE 
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH

ness 
dramatic tone.

Mr. Skinner—I’d give a great deal for 
a phonograph to take that tom 

Mrs. Currey—I’d give more to have a 
phonograph Of Mr. Ourrey s tone. It 
would be conclusive evidence of hls

HOT WEATHER THIS MONTH
\ The weather this month has been 

otter so far than during the same 
period In 1908. The following table 
shows the comparison with August of 
last year to the present time:

1908.
Max. Min.

large
into two tenements. All in good repair 
rented for 3312.00. Can be improved at 
small expense to rent for 3420.00. Cost 
$4000.00. Price $2200.00.

2—New unfinished 2-tenement 
house, 1 flat tenantable, can be finished 
at small cost.
Must be sold at once. A big snap at

The funeral of the lato David Mur
phy, of Sand Cove, was held this mom- 

the church of the Assumption 
O’Donavan conducted re- 

High Mass at nine o’clock this

і
DEATHS

Made by Senate of U. N. B. 
Today—A Mount Allison Graduate 

and a Rhodes Scholl r.

brutality.
Mr. Teed—Were you 

the Art Club and If so who were the
lng from 

Rev. Fr. 
quiem
morning, after which the body was 

to the Sand Cove cemetery for

a member of
CAMPBELL—In this city on the 4th 

inst., Mary E., wife of John Camp
bell, in the 79 year of her age. leaving 
a husband, one son and one daughter.

Notice of funeral later.

some 
take notice.1909.

Max. Min. 
72 55 74 55
60 57 81 56
72 63 76 56
70 54 *66 ou

No.members ?
Mr. Skinner—That is new matter.
The Court—I’ll allow it as you 

calling a witness in rebuttal.
Witness—All the leading 

people of the city. Witnesa gave a list 
of the members. Miss Currey was also 
a member and it was through her that 
witness became a member.

Witness said Currey was fussy about 
He wanted his breakfast

Austin McLaughlin, who was strick
en with sun-stroke on Sunday last 
while at the R. K. Y. C. church ser
vice at Carter’s Point, has been un
conscious since and serious results 

feared. A report from his home 
that he is slowly recovering con- 

and

Aug. 1 
Aug. 2 
Aug. 3 
Aug. 4 

•Taken at noon today.

taken 
Interment.

Ground rent $15.00.are

4musical $350.00.
No. 3—Freehold, 100x100, 2 good cor- 

lots with 21-2 and 11-2 storey
The regular annual meeting of diree-

of the New Brunswick Southern 1 Tier
will ,be held this afternoon. dweilings in very good repair. Situate 

w Melghen who arrlyed at noon Lancaster and Union Sts. (West),over
will do present, but did not care to looking river and near car line. Must 
state anything for publication until ; soid t0 ciose estate. The real estate 
until after the meeting. It Is under- bargaln 0{ the y(.ar at $850.00. 
stood, however, that business of iira- 
portance will come before the meeting 
that will materially effect the road.

foe LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,FREDERICTON, N. В Aug. 4 - .At 
a meeting of the University Senate this 
morning Mr. Frank P. Day. “Г Уат 
mouth, a graduate of Mount Allison 

appointed Professor of 
of Professor Geoghan

tors 
Railway 
Robe

were 
says
sclousness this afternoon 
ppeedy recovery Is expected.

CARJPENTE R-LEE.

At Regina on July 20th, a wedding 
of local Interest took place when 
Helena May Lee, formerly of St. John, 
but late of Freeport, Me., was united In 
marriage to Harold Carpenter, form
erly of the staff of M. R. A., Ltd., 
but at present living in Osage, Sask. 
Rev. John Smith, of Regina, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Johnston, of Toronto, per
formed the ceremony. After a wed- 

_ding trip to the 
jjiappy couple will reside in Osage, 
where Mr. Carpenter represents the 
Ogilvie Milling Co»

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A ca- 
One who couldhls pable house maid, 

sleep home at night preferred. Apply 
159 Germain St.

University, was
resigned" The new professor who is a 
Rhodes scholar, comes well recommen 
ed. This was the only business done a 

morning session of the senate.

his meals, 
served to perfection.

Witness recalled one of the littlest 
had was when she

James L. ' Carmichael, the Waterloo 
street contractor and builder, Is con
fined to hls summer home at Sand 
Point as the result of severe injuries 
received layt Friday, He was engaged 
In trimming a tree when he fell and 

bad three ribs broken. One rib pene
trated the lung. While the injuries are 
painful they will not prove serious, 
but Mr. Carmichael will be confined 
to bed for some time.

LOST — A black leather purse on 
Duke St. Kindly return to Star Office. 

4—S-t.f.

Other properties for sale apply ta 
ALFRED BURLEY. 46 Princess St.quarrels they ever 

salted and peppered a poached egg. 
There was a tirade of abuse If Mrs. 
Currey would not wait upon him and 
leave everything else drop. Mrs. Cur
rey would demapd “a swallow of 
coffee” and If witness did not give him 
an "exact swallow” he would abuse

the
Not a minute should be lost, wihen a

child shows symptoms of croup. Cham- AR WANT ADS*
berlaln’s Cough Remedy given as soon 
as the child becomes hoarse, or even 

cough appears, will

WANTED—Girl. 71 Somerset St.
4-8-6.

WANTED — Experienced lady book
keeper and stenographer. References re
quired. JOHN MCDONALD. Ja„ stall after the croupy c 

I Mo. 1 City Market. * prevent the attack.

■Chief Clarke returned to the city on 
the Montreal Express at noon today. 
While visiting Upper Canadian cities, 
the Chief attended the annual conven
tion of constables I11 session at Niag
ara. Mrs. Clarke accompanied him dur
ing the trip.

BRING RESULTS
IPacific Coast the

her.
This finished Mrs. Currey’s evidence.
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Sparklet Bottles 75c
Box Bulbs 1 ten [0

WT SPRINGHILL IS FIGHTING 
FOB ITS VERY EXISTENCE

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’St

‘‘Make your own Sods
Water” \SILK CLOVES AT 

GREAT BARGAINS
Juçt the thing for a sum

mer outing.
©

I THE WEATHER Assistant Manager Stewart 
Tells The Star the Present 
Struggle is One ot Self- 
Preservation— Recognition 
ot the U. M. W, utterly 
Impossible

AT
Light variable winds, fine and warm. The Royal Pharmacy,

47 King Street.LOCAL NEWSV

Just think regular $1.00' Gloves to be had at 
ЗбС. These are pure silk with double finger tips, 
they are elbow lengths. If one does not require that 
length they can be easily cut off. They come in Black 
Pink, Heliotrope, Nile, Brown and Navy.

Como to the North End I store to 
save money on your clothes, furnish
ings and shoe purchases. Visit the 
great half yearly clearance sale of C. 

j B. Pidgcon.
Take Advantage of 

The Saturday 
Half Holiday

Spontaneous combustion was the 
cause of a fire in a coal heap at the H. 
R. Daley axe factory- at Crouchville last 
night. A stream oif water from the fac
tory pump quenched the fire after 
about 15 minutes work.

Lisle Thread Gloves at 25 Cents
The Star had a. very Interesting chat 

this morning with Mr. D. Stewart, 
assistant manager of the Springhill 
mines. The subject naturally was 
labor conditions at Springhill and the 
possibility of a strike. Mr. Stewart 
said that although conditions at 
Springhill were different in some re
spects from those found in Cape Bre
ton) still the principle at stake is th'e 
same and the struggle at the Spring- 
hill mines has come to be one for re
cognition on the part of the Union, 
and for self-preservation on the part 
of the mining company. In the past 
the P. W. A. was the organized body | 
at Springhgill, but with the advent of j 
the American 'Un’km, the old associa
tion disappeared Q.nd practically all the 
miners became affiliated with the 
Federation. Those few who are not | 
members of the U. M. W. are unat- 

Jn Cape Breton, Mr. Stewart 
noted, the Dominion Coal Co. had a 
working agreement with the P. VV. A. 
and gave this as one of the reasons 
for not recognizing '>ffivially the U. M. 
W., but in Springhill, although no Can
adian Ui'icn exists ,the feeling of the 
operating company is strongly against 
control of labor affairs by a foreign or
ganization. The company has abso
lutely ho intention of yielding to the 
demand for the men in granting re
cognition, because it is felt that con
trol by a foreign body would be the 
very worst thing that could happen to 
the mines.

They are the regular 75c quality, in pastal shades And bring our services into re
quisition. One cannot put their 
time to better use than by giving 
their teeth proper attention. 
Note how all educational, medi
cal and dental association meet
ings emphasize the great import
ance the teeth bear to the gen
eral health and the necessity of 
attending to them promptly.

A Great Bargain in Ladles* Wash Collars
25c quality on sale at IOC. These are made from 
brocaded fine pique

The Newest Thing in Dutch Collars and Jabots

Mrs. Benjamin Gath of 106 Chosley 
street, reported to the police last night 
that she had lost a bag containing 23 
English sovereigns about $115 in Cana
dian money.

Li ■

F
I

David Magee while talking to a team
ster near his house on Elliot Row about 
2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon heard 
a bullet whiz past his head and tfie 
teamster said it ‘went close to the 
horse’s heads. The matter was reported 
to the police. It is thought the bullet 
was from a rifle handled by careless 
marksmen in Courtney Bay.

SUMMER READINGOur Office IS Open the 
Half Holidays.A large " range of Collars on sale at 20, 25, 35 

5O and 75c each. Jabots from 20 to 75c each.
• < ’* V

This is the daintiest summer neckwear that can 
be found. It is durable because it can be washed. 
Comes in White, Cream and Pans.

4000 Novels, Standard etc. 10c. Job Paper Edition* 
former Copywrights 25c Job Cloth Editions formeiy 
$1.50, 60c ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China. St John Books of 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St. John, a com
pact Souvenir 35c. each We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably lbw prices for 
this week.

і Call early and avoid our usual 
rush.

■ Dr. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main Street.
Tel.—Office, 683; Residence, 793. .

On Friday August 6th Zion Methodist 
church Sunday school will hold their 
annual picnic at Robert’s Crossing, I. 
C. R. Trains leave Union Depot at 9 
a. m. and 1.15 p. m. for the grounds. 
Refreshments will be served by ladies 
of the church and sports will b * pro
vided for the younger pleasure seekers.

Norris and Rowe's circus has com
pleted
Haney, manager 
grounds, for the use of the «rounds. 
The circus will be here on August 24. 
The city will shortly have a vls^t from 
the advance men, who will bill every 
available board.

l= >1
£

Jt ached.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST. D. McARTHUR - - 84 King Sb.

^35I

STOWES
LIME

JUICE
•varrangements with Edward 

of the Shamrock Infant’s and Children’sTOPPERS makes a delicious, cooling drink. 

In Bottles at

10c, 2 Be- and 40c., DRESSESIt is expected that several members 
of the Woodstock Golf Club will take 
part in the championship matches

Mr. Stewart called attention to the 
, Board of Conciliation in wîiieh refer- 

which will be played on the Halifax en,.e was mad., to sevRral local и|еУ. 
links beginning August 18th. Several of 
our lady players will also take part in 
the inter-provincial championship mat
ches tobe puayed in Halifax at a latèr 
date.—Dispatch.

Otherwise Called Covert Overcoats—
Short Overcoats, half way to knee "

Regular Values. $IO to $16.50—During Summer 
Clearance Sale, HALF PRICE

at
BARDSLEY’S^ PHARMACY

109 Brussels Street.
are best suited for these warm days are here for your 

daintiest garments you will have an opportunity
Such as

inspection. The 
of buying this season, and at prices ygi*4I appreciate.

f ances brought up by the men and re
marked that it is always easy for 
unions to find local grievances on 
which to base their claims, but that in 
reality these things are trifling in com
parison with the main issue of recogni
tion, and have only been brought up 
for the purpose of making the case 
appear to be less affected by foreign 
Influence. '

In. the requirements of the U. M. U. 
there are clauses which necessitate the 
affiliation of practically all the mine 
officials with the Union. The P. W. A. 
on the contrary, prohibited the mem
bership of officials and this condition 
the Springhill "management prefer. If 
Recognition of the U. M. W. were 
granted it would mean that all but 
two of the total staff and other em
ployes at the mines would becorfhe 
members of the foreign union. There 
are about fifteen hundred men em
ployed at Springhill, says Mr. Stewart, 
and a strike would mean .that the en
tire force would quit. On previous oc
casions there have sometimes been

. 55c to $2.50 
45c and 55c. 
$1.60 to $1.90 
.85c to $1.15 

..S5c to $1.85 
$1.95 to $4.50

White Lawn and Muslin Dresses......................
Colored Cambric Dresses........................ .......................
Infants’ Dresses......................................................................'

Infants' Slips..........................................................................
P. K. Coats............................................................................
Cashmere Coats.......................................................................
Silk and Muslin Bonnets at Reduced Prices.

..FOR..

We understand, says th? Wolfvilie 
Acadian, that Mr. N. Cufry, of the 
Rhodes Curry Company, Amherst, has 
given $1,000 towards the addition that 
is" being made to the .Horton Academy 
residence.

Currant Jelly
BLACK CURRANTS.

RED CURRANTS,

- WHITE CURRANTS,

LARGE ENGLISH GOOSEBERRIES 

Fresh Picked as Required, at

210
» Union St

Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

>

At Half Price these overcoats will be 
cleared out-this week. We mean that they 
will clear, too Hence this remarkable reduc
tion1 They are made of plain cloths and 
stripe effects, smartly tailored and finished, 
medium and dark shades and few blacks. The 
regular values are $10 to $16.50- Special 
this week’s sale, $5 to $8 25.

1
District Engineer Guy R. Balcom of a 

forty mile section of the construction of 
Transcontinental RaiKvay, near Grand 
Falls, is in the city and says four miles 
of track has just been completed from 
Grahd Falls to Little River. He also 
reports that at John O’Regan’s farm 
near Grand Falls, Mr. GRegan’s four 
year old child ran In front of the mow
ing machine and its left foot was 
severed.

S. W. McMackin,
Jas. Collins 335 Main Street, North End. JjX

hSt. John, July 28, 1909

Trunks and Suit Cases-The Epwdrth League and choir of the 
Carmarthen street Methodist church
were the guests of E. M. Robertson at 
a sail опі the harbor last evening. Mr. scattered groups or individuals who 
Robertson’s motor schooner1 Blanche have remained at work and have as- 
was put in commission ad the party' sisted the officials in keeping the 
spent several hours on the harbor. The ,pumps going and keeping the mines 
boat left Reed’s Point at 6.30 o’clock clear. If the strike, which Is now 
and the return was made about 10.30 threatening, comes, the offiicals will 
p. m. All those In attendance express- have to depend on their own unaided 
ed themselves as having spent a highly efforts. “There is no doubt as to the 
enjoyable evening?. j condition which will prevail when work

ceases,” says Mr. Stewart, “but there 
is a great deal of uncertainty as to 
the outcome of the strike.”

Gilmour’s, 68 Kins St- Are you going, to take a few davs’ recreation ? If so, you will need a Trunk or a Suit Case Call aud 
assortment before you purehase, and you can save mouey.

Prices Trunks $2.25 to $7.50; Suit Crises from $135 to $6 50; Trunk Straps, 50o, 75c. $1

73 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN N. В
Open every evening

see our

CloLhing and Tailoring

C. MAGNUSSON & CO.,
BLUEBERRIES first of the season
RASPBERRIES and STRAWBERRIES

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.Mathematical Y. M. G. A. BOYS LEFT 
THIS MORNINJ? FOR CAMP

The battle Which is now being fought 
is one which he believes has aroused 
the interest of all Nova Scotia and 
perhaps of all CanadJa and the fight 
against foreign control of Canadian 

! labor has general sympathy. In this I 
struggle .the Springhill management's 
position will be endorsed by the ma
jority of Canadians. ' The U. M. W., he 
added, had a meeting last night which 
of course was open only to members 
of the Union. This morning the men 
are all at work as usual and there has

Instruments THE PEOPLE’S DAIRY
i8o Union St 'Phone 2149. їній^е It t5is season"6 McCRECOR’S DIARROEA MIXTURE1

because it cures the 
No bowel stoppage, no after ill effects.

DRAWING SETS Best because of its efficacy ; 
right way. Li

SET SQUARES
T. SQUARES. ETC. Seventy-Five Haie Gone on a Two Week's 

Deling to Robertson's Point,m SOLD AT THIS STORE-260

-^RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Draggist, 137 Charlotte Sirem.New lot jusf. opened.

E. 6. NELSON & CO., ҐгSeventy-five Y. M. C. A. youths, ac- ! 
companied by several officers of the ! been absolutely no intimation to the 

May Queen ! management of any intention to quit, 
this morning to spend a t\w) weeks’ r Mr.Stewaxt thinks that when the strike 
vacation in camp at Robertson's does come, it will come without much 
Point, Queens County. The crowd of ; warning, and in so far as preparation 
boys was a jolly one and in various <?аПі be made for a cessation of work, 
groups were planning to enjoy then»- ! t^le management have done all they are

! able to do.

- Cor. King and Charlotte Sts 7 Attractive Furnitureassociation, left on the

SHIRT WAIST SALE ! Ml PUTTER ÏS10 і 15 For Lhe Dining Room.selves. A choot-the-chutes will be 
erected and twenty-three tents wiU bo 
pitched.

The camp is under the leadership of , 
В. M. Nicholson, general secretary of 

Association.

WE* Big reduction in prices. White Shirt 
Waists 35, 65, 75, 90c, $1.10, 1.25. 1.35, 
1.46 to 2.50; regular prices 50c to 3.50. 
îLess than wholesale prices.

Curtain Muslins 10, 12, 15, |p<^ yd. 
Screen Cloth 6c vd.
Lace Curtains 50, 75c to $4.50 pr.
Get our prices before buying.

HILARIOUS FIREMAN
FELL OVER THE WHARF

You May Select From Immense 

Assortments of the LatestWANT
YOU

Therethe Yarmouth
were twenty-two lads from St. John 
in the party. J. G. McKinnon of the 
Junior members branch, accompanied 
the local members

Mr. 'Nicholson will be resisted at the StlkBF FfOUl 111® 60УВГП0Г СоЬЬ WiS

Sobered by an Unexpac.ed 
Ducking This Morning,

Extension Table, - $15.00
Plain Oak, 44 inches square, 

extends 8 feet. Patterns ^Arnold's Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765. camp by Morley Carson, George Pat

terson and Harry Gorbell, Moncton: 
J. G. McKinnon, St. Jotin; C. H. 
Gregg, an Acadia College student, and 
Charles Hull, of Quincy, Mass.

Whether you need to completely refit the Dining Room or simply to select separate pieces, 
you will find our assortments mosbup.to-date and priced so very gradually that every requirement * 
may be exactly met. __________________

To SHARE IN THESE 
BARGAINS

IJ
Г. ,

7//

MR. BARRY IS BOUND
TO GET THE EVIDENCE

An •ix-’itir.g five minutes was exper
ienced - by officers and men of the 
Governor -obb while leaving the dock 
this moaning, in rescuing a member 
of the crew who had fallen overboard 

The steamer has just cast off from 
the wharf when a belated fireman— 
who had spent a rathe* hilarious 
night on $ hore—staggered down the 
slip and in an effort to Jump aboard 
the boat was precipitated to the water 
below.

Willing hands were immediately to 
the rescue- and another of t'he crew 

Acting upon the suggestion of Ніл was lowered by a rope to the water, 
Honor Judge Forbes, J. A. Barry is where, after taking a few strokes, he 
awaiting the return of the Attorney succeeded in grasping his friend, who 
General when he will consult him upon! was soon safely landed on deck con- 
Magistrate Ritchie’s action in the ap-* siclerably sobered by his impromptu 
peal case of Timothy Driscoll, in re- j bath, 
fusing to send up. the proceedings of 
his court to the county judge.

To the Star Mr. Barry said that 
should the Attorney General refuse to 
act in the matter ho would have to ap
ply for a "ummoas for a mandamus liquor contrary to the provision of the 
compelling the police magistrate to Canada Temperance Act. Of fiers Wool- 
send up the evidence taken in his verton and Carpenter met ner on the

road in Victoria Country and as soon 
shec roseed- the country line into 

tiler expense to his client, who is Цг caneton she was> taken into custody 
ready considerably handicapped by the] and ЬгомгМдй^Иc^Me3sl№_

$14.53, $15, $19 
$75 to $95.

In Oak,LACE TRIMMED DUTCH 
COLLARS 19c. EACH Dining Tables& ifiu

nilі m j NECK RUCHINCS 4 WIDE 
PIECES IN BOX, 15c BOX

lil! Dining Chairs BuffetsWill See the A’.torney General When He 
Gomes Back—May Have to Take 

Another Coarse

41HAIR BRUSHES EXTRA 
SPECIAL VALUE 19c EACH In Imita. Oak, $15 to $23.50 

$22.50 to $55 00
In Imitation Oak.75c to $1.70

In Oak,......... $1.85 to $7.50

In Mahogany, $6.75 to $16.75

A» f
;

GOOD WHITE SHAKER 
FLANNEL 10c YARD

In Oak,

In Mahog., . $57.50 to $95.00
Suitable For Every Occasion

No need to empty your purse to pos
sess a neat little rln:r. It" you give us 
a call you will see what wonders a 
dollar wil do for you in our sto»*e.

Our assoitmentxpf Rings at the pres
ent time is of exceptionally good value, 
and it will give us great pleasure to 
show them to you and so convince 3rou 
of this fact.

. »?

FINE QUALITY HAIR NETS 
Sc EACH

Combination Buffet & 
China Closet, $38.

Dining Chair, $3.50
GREEN FLY NETTING 1 
YD. WIDE, 7c. YARD

Mrs. Mary Gee, of Wicklow, pleaded 
guilty through her counsel, J. O Hart
ley, before Magistrate Dibblee on Tues
day morning to two offences for selling

Quartered Oak, leather FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 

MARKET SQUARE
Quartered Oak, golden, 

polished, 74 inches high, 
48 inches wide, British Bev _ 
eled Mirror, 20x22 inches.

scat, in dark green. Arm 

Chair to match,
A. POYAS, I BUTTON MOULDS 30, 4c 

g 5o DOZENWATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, ! 
16 Mill St.. St. John. N. B.

'Phone. Main 1807.

$5.50
court.

This action would necessitate a fur- asCorner Cuke & Charlotte 8ts 
Store Coen Evenings

4

; Manchester Robertson Allison Limited /
1 1 .......... ............-------------------------------=1&STAR WANT ADS.

ЕШМГ RESULT# ісжзшиа existing clrcustanees and anxious that | one case 
his case be brought up. I Dispatch.:

1

V

Sweeping 
Reductions

4B

in high grade Made-to-Measnre Suits at C. B. Pidgeon’s 
Great Half Yearly Clearance Sale *

One lot of handsome suiting? in all wool worsteds and cheviots of* 
neat grey'stripes and chocks are offered at ridiculously low prices.

Every suit is tailored in our usual high grade manner in the latest 
design or in any special style to suit any particular desire.

In this lot are regular $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00 values. The clearance 
price throughout this entire line is

$15.00

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Finer suits to measure, valuing regularly from $20.00 to $32.00 are 

offered for clearance at $13.85, $16.50, $19.50, $22.50, $24.00.

C. B. PIDGEON
Cor Main and Bridge St, North End.
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